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EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE

CENTS

Chicafoland Festival

Soil Experts

Say

fliurch Service

Tickets Are Available

A

block of 200 tickets for the
Chicagoland Music festival Aug.
17 In Chicago went on sale today

Reed Canary Seed

To Start V-J

at the Chamber of Commerce

Good

headquartersand at the Netherlands Information bureau office
on the third floor of the city hall.

Wet Land

(or

The

By Proper Seeding
Grand Haven, Aug.

1— Plant-,
ings of Reed canary grass are the
solution for the low, wet areas on
farms that cannot be drained
economically, accordingto Glenn
W. Eaton in charge of the local
West Ottawa Soil Conservation

ly

Not only will these wet areas be
put into production but will produce green succulent feed after
the upland pastures have become
dry and dormant.
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county ag-

'

-Ill

Close for Festivitios
Final plans, subject to minor a
change, were drawn for Holland's
V-J day celebration Aug. 14 at a *
meeting of representativecitizens
Monday night in the Legion club
rooms with Legion Commander T.
P. Rhodes presiding.
The committee through Chairman Rhodes today appealed to re*

tail

Is Preventable

The program approved Monday .

Food, Milk Supplies
Carry Typhoid
Planes Salute Holland

A

Social Aid

flight of six B-29's

aiding co-operators of the district
Mrs. Bert Welton and Mrs
in establishing conservation prac- Peter Paulus, “old-faithfuls" in
the making of surgical dressings
tices on the land.
A fine, smooth, well-packed seed for the Red Cross, were among
bed is to be preferred whenever the first to help on the local chappossible.The attempts to get a ter's new project, making surgistand on marsh grass sod or any cal dressings-for clients of the
other unprepared seed bed have Bureau of Social Aid here.
Because the bureau's budget
been largely unsuccessful.
does
not fully cover medical supSince the areas to be planted to
Reed canary grass are wet in the plies, the Red Cross is purchasing
spring,seed bed preparation is dif- materials and making the dressings for aged and sick persons
ficult. The best time to prepare a
seed bed is in the dry part of the who require them.

from Sel

formationand dipped their wings
in salute about 11:30 a.m. today

Roger Brunselle emerged Tues-

in observance of the 39th birthday as
of -the Army

Air

forces.

Holland champion in the boys

singles division of the city

j

was

Moran

6-1) and

With James

typhoid is also a preventable disease and its preventiondepends
upon supervision of eases and
carriers to prevent further spread,

tennis Typhoid

Might of America's air power tournamentby defeating David

l)eing demonstrated by an
aerial parade over 41 leading U. S.
cities today. The air force began
with a staff of two officers and
the promise of a Wright Brothers
plane on July 31, 1907 and its
World War II organization grew
to 21 millions men and a strength
of 65,795 combat planes.
The saluting planes were part
Holland and Grand Haven of a flight of about 25 military
chapters are turning out quotas planes.
of dressings each month.
Red Cross production rooms at
6 East Eighth St., will be the
scene of the bulk of the work, but
some may be lot out to church
groups or individuals who prefer

summer, at which time the areas
can be worked down into a good
firm seed bed.
Further information as to when
to seed, seeding rates and seeding
instructionscan lie obtained from
the county agent’s office or the
West Ottawa Soil conservation to work at home. Mrs. Adrian
district office.
Bort, productionchairman, will
give instruction on the making
of bandages to workers in the
production rooms Thursday afterIonia
noons from 1:30 to 4:30 p m.
Both Mrs. Welton and Mrs.
Paulus contributed outstanding
records in hours of work on surgical dressings during the war.
Ionia, Aug. 1 — Persons deploring the shrunken value of

filth. It is

fridge field, flew over Holland in

Bureau

Bacilli

Typhoid fever is a disease of
commonly a disease of
youth and early adult life, from 70
to 75 per cent of cases occurring
in persons between 15 and 30. But

On Air Force Birthday

6-4.

is

park.

7:10 p.m. — Donkey hall game at

Rlvervlew

caused by the typMany a horn* it the tcene of auch a happy occaalon.when childleaa
parenta adopt a baby. A ahortage of adoptabla babies hat resulted
in a aeller’a market in children but the new adoption law In Michigan, effectivesince Sept., 1945, makes it difficult to transact an
Illegal adoption, Ottawa officials declare.

boid bacillus,an organism which
|

Sell. Brunselle also

,im in th« hu^»n intestine.It
!:lai'‘s ,0 .,h^ bod-v ,th^
the mouth and leaves In body

holds the doubles title by defeat- wastes. Once outside the body the
ing Dave Moran and Warren Exo 'organism soon dies unless conveycombination 6-3 and 6-4. according | ^ In w ater, milk or food which be.

Tournament Director Joe Mor- lc?mPS fcontam‘nate(1 *nd spreads
the infection to others. Contaman.
innted water Is the moat common
Men's singles matches will be cause of the disease.
played at 4:30 p.m. Thursday and
Despite its dangers,there are
no rules or regulations in Holland
men's doubles at 6 p.m. Friday.
pertaining to the preventionof
All winners and runner-upsare
asked to report at the city tennis typhoid. City Health Officer Ben
Wiersema reports that many
courts Friday when trophies will
be awarded during the finals of peonle have their water supplies
checked of their own accord and
the men's doubles tournament.
to

.

night follows:
10 a.m.— Community church service In Fourteenth Street Christ- ^
Ian Reformed church.
1 P-m.— Annual soap box derby
on Columbia Ave. hill at 30th St
3:10 to 4:10 p.m.— Water ski
presentation and children'samatour program at KoUen perk.
4:S0 to S p.m.— Girls' softball
game at Rlvervlewpark, the Hoilaad-Raclne team playing the Zeolaad Bon Tons.

Contaminated Water,

because of poor drainage grows
very little palatable forage, and
that Reed canarj grass is espec-

Red Cross Aids

merchants and manufacturers

to close on V-J day to allow all
citizens to join in a day of festivities.

riculturalagent, says that there is
a large acreage of potentiallyfertile land in Ottawa county which

ially suited to these conditions.

'.j

Merchants Asked to

Disease of Fdth,

•\1

1

Manufacturers And

Typhoid Fever,

district office.

canary grass, according to Ed
Long of the district staff, who is

*

ager Philip Maxwell, is made up of
reservedseats. Those who have
made advanced reservations with
Tulip Time Manager Willard C.
Wichers as well as drivers of cars
transporting Klompen dancers and
Legion band reservations should
obtain ticket# from the city hall.

Can Be Reclaimed

John Alderink, Ernest Styf, Albert Heyn, Ernest Beck, Jack Olsen, and other farmers in the district are well pleased with the success they have had in raising Reed

Celebrctioo Here

block, especially selected

for Holland by Festival Man-

Poorly Drained Areas

Day

Childless

Gladdened by

Arrival of

Adopted Baby

*1

7:S0 P-m.— Legion band coaoertiJ
and quartet music at Kollen park.
Special invitationswill be ex-!
tended local resorters and resid- i
ents of nearby towns and villages. J
Dr. Seth Vender Wcrf, representing the Ministerial association which is sponsoring the city-1
wide morning worship, said the 1
service calls for prtyers and scripture, hymns, selectionsby a quartet and 15 to 20-minutekermons
by two guest preachers. He said*
the program is being arranged to
attract all denominations. ‘ ’
,

'

The Kiwanis club will take
Prospectivefoster parents far cause it ia believed the child fits
outnumber the number of babies Into the home and not simply be- charge of the third annual soap
offered for legal adoption.
cause the adopting parents delire box derby early in the afternoon.L
Awards to winners will be made|
The result of a "seller’s" market a child in their home.
To protect the future security at one of the public programs lau
in children— estimates say there
'^9L
are 50 to 100 foster parents for of the child the results in thes*: er in the
professional well-diggers usually each adopt able baby— has result- investigationsare not open to the
The water ski exhibitionat KolJunior
champion
is
Dick
Den
For
Uyl who defeatedRonald Colton, send a water sample to the slate ed In fierce competition by the public. Also there is no cost to len park in the afternoon will be
health departmentto be tested be- childless.
the adopting parents for the adop- arranged by Charles R. SUgh, Jr.
6-3, 6-4 and 7-5.
fore
they
declare
the
job
finished.
Lester J. Sliter,23. Muskegon,
Thec-etically,
adoption
of
a
tion of a child. The law provldcj The children’samateur show,
In doubles finals,junior diviswas assessed fine and costs of ion, Wednesday night Dick Den Waters such as Lake Macatawa child is a simple matter— as simple criminal punishment of anyone sponsored by the Merchants'asat Kollen park are frequently •s any legal procedure. In prac- who offera or gives any money in sociation,will be in charge oL,
$58.25 after pleading guilty here Uyl and Ken Etterbeek will play
John Swieringa. Tentativeplant 1
Jack
Oonk
and
Roger
Vander cll«*pd for
germs, he tice. many suitable foster parents the adoption of a child.
this morning before Justice Jarsaid, but It is never 100 per cent are disappointed because there
Adopting parents desiring In- call for amateurs 10 to 16 to ba ‘
rett N. Clark of Zeeland to a * Mixed doubles have been posM™^ because the situation, may just aren't enough babies to go formationregarding the adoption divided into three classes of two
charge of driving a motorcycle poned until Friday at 6:30 p.m. !chan8p <'v<*n /rom 0™ day «> the around.
of a child should first go to the sections, vocal and instrumental,
while drunk.
Conditions in Ottawa county probate court in the county whew with first and second prizes of
when men's doubles a^e-also playCity police took after Sliter |
d Mflrgiier- 1 Persons who have recovered roughly parallel those elsewhere they live and obtain all informa- $10 and $5 for each sections.
Wednesday on River Ave. and 14th ite Williamswill clash wit)i Jack from typhoid .sometimes harbor i Michiganin supply and demand tion regarding legal requirements
Chairman Rhodes is in charge
their entertainment as well as livSt. and clocked his speed at 50 Tirrel and Joyce Meengs.
and
excrete
typhoid
bacilli for County agencies,of course, adhen and court procedures. Prospective of arrangemenu for the girls’ 1
ing cost dollar these postwar days
miles an hour. Police said Sliter
adopting parents in search* of a softball game at 4:30 p.m.
long periods. These carriers are to the law.
will still find the Ibnia Free Fair
The Junior Chamber of Comlost control at 19th St. and "look
"Adoption
is a legal method by suitable child should contact the
always
a
possible
source
of
ingoing on for six days and six
a spill" on Michigan Ave. at 21st
fection
and
are
the
most
difficult which a child becomes, through nearest licensed placement agency merce will sponsor the donkey
nights, Aug. 5-10, giving them the
St., his motorcyclefinally landing
problem in the control of the probate court action, part of a or the Michigan Children's Insti- ball game at Rlvervlew park at
biggest entertainmentvalue for
south of 22nd St.
7:30 p.m. Other entertainment
family other than that of his nat- tute at Ann Arbor.
disease.
their money in the state this year.
Sliter allegedly "put up a fight”
After a child is placed In a possibly may be offered at the
ural parenta. The motive for an
Allegan,
Aug.
1
—
A
new
$25,Under
regulations
of
the
MichThe fair, inauguartedIn 1915
park.
when officersarrested him.
igan Department of Health they adoption should he the desire to home, a one-year waiting period
as the first free fair of the nation, 000 warehouse is on the program
The Legion band concert at 7:30
is necessarybefore the child is
bring
about
a
happier
life
for
both
are forbiddento engage in the
is still maintainingits traditional for Blood Brothers Machine Co.
legally adopted. During this time p.m. will replace the regular
the
child
and
the
adopting
parwhich
at
present
has
a
$35,000
handling of milk or other foods or
policy of charging no gate admisMrs. Fannie Holtgeerts
the county agent frequently visits weekly concert on Tuesday. Tho
living on premises where such ents."
sion. In addition to that, it is stock and assembly room under
the home to determinethe child's local chapter of the Society for
This
explanation
is
what
the
construction.
supplies are for sale. Suspected
Dies in Holland Hospital
giving a week's program of enphysical and mental development the Preservation and Encourage-'
Michigan
Welfare
League
and
the
Construction on the 8,000-square
tertainment.besides those for
carriers and exposed persons are
and to judge if the child fits into ment of Barber Shop Quartet'
Mrs. Fannie Holtgeerts,34,
under similar rule and all must Michigan Society for Mental Hywhich admissionis charged, that foot stock and assemblyroom was
the home of the adopting parents. Singing in America will arrange
giene
have
published
in
their
rivals the paid attractionsof many begun July 1 and is expected to Ik* route 5. died at 8 a.m. today in
submit blood and other tests repamphlet, "How to Adopt a Child In few cases the one-year waiting special selections to intersperse
completed
by
Sept.
1.
It
is
on
the
quired by the department at frea show, professional as well as
Holland hospital after a fiveperiod is waived, usually when the numbers of the band. Clarence
in Michigan."
south side of the present plant.
quent intervals.
community.
weeks' illness. She was the former
Adoptinga child in Michigan is child's natural parent re-marries Jalving and Ralph Woldring are
The
5,500
square
foot
addition
will
"For free" during the week and
Each Individual can be prorelativelysimple if the proceed- and the new husband wants to cooperating in the venture and
Fannie Volkers, daughter of Mr.
for which no patron, whether sin- be on the north side.
tected against typhoid. The genhave made tentative plans for
ings conform with the Michigan adopt his* wife's child.
An additional $100,000 will be and Mrs. John H. Volkers of
gle or the head of a swarming
eral immunization course as reThe natural parents desiring to quartets, a double quartet and
Adoption
law,
Public
act
324,
East
Saugatuek.
family of children, has to pay a spent by the company for new
ported by a local physician, is a which became effective Sept. 6, place their child for adoption can possibly a 30 to 40-voice male
Surviving besides the parents
single,-inflatedpenny are: light equipment.
series of three vaccinationsat 1945. This law provides uniform go to probate court or a child chorus.
and husband, Henry Holtgeerts,
and heavyweight horse pulling
weekly intervals. This series may adoptionproceedings for the en- placement agency where they artThe safety commissionof Comarje four children,Louis Jay. Joyce
contests; a calf scramble; an aucImmunize the individual for the tire state enabling adoptingpar- requireda sign a release. The mon Council headed by Aid. WilLenore,
Frieda
Mae
and
Helen
tion of last year's scrambled
rest of his life, but it is best to
ents to obtain a child from any parents or an unmarried mother liam J. Meengs will assist with
Jean; seven brothers, Harry of
steers; a husband calling and a
repeat the process each three licensed children's home in the are the only persons able to sign traffic details.
Holland. Joe of Douglas, Clarence
hog calling contest; a half-million
years, he said.
state. However, if a child is taken the release of their child. If a
of Graafschap.Francis of Grand
John H. Tuls
dollar machinery exhibit; a newHolland
school children, al- from a placementhome in a coun- child Is more than 10 years of age
Rapids, Justin, Marvin and Charmodel automobileexhibit; thousthough immunized against small ty where the adopting parents do he is also required to give his con- New Assistant Hotel
les at home; and four sisters,
ands of displays in livestock, agripox and diphtheria, are not not reside, final adoption proceed- sent to an adoption.
Manager Arrives Here
Mrs. Martha Bryan of Douglas,
culture,art, flowers; a free, mediAfter a child Is adopted a birth
vaccinated for typhoid, according ings are made in the county where
Kenneth A. Dean, manager of
Mrs.
Donald
Vander
Ploeg
and
cal x-raying program; tw-o special
to the Ottawa County Health ser- the adopting parents will live with certificate is issued bearing the
Will
the
Warm Friend Tavern, today :
Mrs.
Harvey
Rutgers
of Holland,
breeders sales, one by the Hampnames of the adopting parents.
vice. Few people are immune to their child.
announced the appointment of ]
and Helene at home.
shire Breedersand one by the IoThis
certificate
is
sent
to
the
the disease, they report. Doctors,
Inter-slateadoption is more
Roger E. De Vries of Grand RapRites will lx* held Saturday at
nia Hereford Breeders association;
nurses, hospital employes and ser- complicatedand if the legal pro- adopting parents on authorization ids as assistantmanager of the Jo1:30
p.m.
in
the
home,
private,
at
a 10-van army exhibit; and a
of
probate
court.
The
original
cerviceman are commonly immunized ceedings are not closely followed
cal hotel which is operated by f
and at 2 p.m. in 16th Street Chrisnightly fireworks display.
and also people who are going the state cannot accept responsi- tificate of his natural paqfhts is American Hotels Corp.
tian Reformed church, the Rev.
John H. Tuls. of 25 West 21>t into areas where typhoid is prev- hihty alter the child is taken into kept on file by the bureau of vita!
The new assistant manager and
Aldrich Dusseljee officiating. Burstatistics in Lansing.
St., has accepted a teaching i>o.si- alent.
the state.
Mrs. Franklin Woldring
his wife, Jean, and their infant f|
ial will lie in Grahfschap cemetery.
There
is no age limit for partion in the mathematics departAnyone is susceptibleto typhoid;
No child can be legally placed
son, Charles, arrived in Holland 1
Friends may view the body at ment of Calvin college, Grand
ents desiring to adopt a child.
Passes in California
Langeland Funeral home Friday Rapids, effective at the start of therefore, everyone should make or received in any home for the However, it is good practice,soc- this morning and will make their |
it his personal duty to immunize purpose of adoption without j
home in the hotel. De Vries and
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Word has been received here of
the fall term,
himself against the disease for the prior order of the probate judge, ially, to fit the age of the child Dean attended South High school 1
Members
of
the
Golden
Hour
the death of Mrs. Franklin Woldwith the age of the adopting parTuls, who came to Holland 11
Bible society will meet in the years ago, taught mathematics safety of himself and his com- who in Ottawa county is Mus ents so that when the child together in Grand Rapids.
ring, 39, the former lone Salsbury
Cora
Vande
Water.
Subject
to
munity,
health authoritiessay.
De Vries a graduate of Mich- |
church basement to attend ser- and coached basketball at Holland
of Grand Rapid4, which occurred
prior order of the probate judge a reaches an adolescent age, his igan State college, was resident* \
vices in a body.
Tuesday in a hospital in Oxnard,
parents
have
reached
approxiChristian high school for eight
child may lie placed for adoption
auditor of Rowe Hotel in Grand
Calif., after an illness of two
years. In 1943 he taught mathe- Chamber Office Revising
by his natural parents or guard- mately 50 years of age or younger. Rapids before entering the Army |
weeks.
There
are
many
placement
agenmatics at the ASTP at Hope colian, by a licensedplacementag.•:,City’s IndustrialList
serving four years with a corps
Her husband, Franklin, son of
lege. The following year he studcy to which the child has been re- cies in Michigan and several arc of engineers. Following his return
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
is
Mrs. George Woldring of Holland,
in
the
surrounding
area.
The
ied for a master’s degree at the
leased by his parents or guardian
to civilianlife 18 months ago he I
(i
was sent to Oxnard last ChristUniversity of Michigan and also revising its industriallist and is or by any public child welfare Michigan Children’s Aid society
requesting
new
firms
in
the
area
mas for construction and plumband St. John’s Home are located became assistant manager of the
had a teaching fellowship. Last
agency.
Rowe.
ing work at government airports.
year he taught in Grand Rapids not listed on the last compilation
Before a child can be placed in in Grand Rapids; Muskegon ChilBlind
He succeedsAssistant Manager ^
June
1.
1945,
to
provide
the
proper
He is a civil service worker.
Christian high school.
a home for the purpose of adop- dren's Home in Muskegon and a Ranee Overboek who is entering J
information.
Michigan
Children's
Aid
society
The body will bje taken to
While at Holland Christian, he
tion the probate court orders an
James Bagladi fell heir to a
private business.
The Chamber also asks old firms
located in Kalamazoo.
Traverse City where the couple
coached numerous dramatic proinvestigation, usually made by
prize of three golf balls -as bflnd
to
report
any
changes.
The
desired
However,
no
matter
where
the
had resided before going to Califductions and also was assistant
the county agent. Investigations
bogey winner of the Junior Chamornia. It is expected to arrive in
principal.He and Mrs-. Tuls and information includes type of bus- can also be made, at the direc- adopting parents obtain their Former Saugatuek Man
ber
of
Commerce
golf
meet
WedMr.
and
Mrs.
Padnos
Chicago Friday.
their son Jack, who will ‘- be 12 imvs. name of general manager, tion of the court, by a licensed child, whether it be in another
Married June 30 were Mr. and nesday afternoon at Holland AmSurviving besides the husband
years old Monday, plan to move addresses, and number of employ- child's placement agency, the county or state, final adoption Succumks in lUinoii
proceedingsare made with the
Saugatuek. Aug. 1 (SpedaD— 1
are the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Stuart B. Padnos. Mrs. Pad- erican Legion Memorial park gclf soon to their newly purchased es. male and female.
Michigan Children's Institute o.course. His net score was 77.
Firms are requested to tend, the
probate judge in the county where Funeral- sen- ice* were held WedHomer A. Salsbury of Grand Rap- nos Is the former Barbara J.
home
in Grand Rapids.
the
State
Department
o£
Social
Winning similar prizes were
nesday in Oak Park. 111., tot
the adoptingparents reside.
information by mail to avoid misids, and a brother, Robert, also of Hermanson, daughter of Mr. and
Welfare.
Mrs. Joseph L.‘ Hermanson of Larry Gcuder with a low gross
spelling of names.
Frank Henry (Ben) Wade who
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren is In
score of 9 and Don Lieven.se. \vh< Man Fined for Driving
died Monday. Burial was in Doug-,
MCs. Woldring was born in Hol- Brookline. Mass. The couple now
charge of children's services(a I* Holland Fire-Jinxed?
had
the
lowest
number
of
putts,
las cemetery with services under
land and the family left for Grand is living in Holland where Mr.
Ottawa county and conducts these
With Suspended License
Rowboat li Stolen
33.
the auspices of Masonic Lodge 228
Rapids when she was very young. Padnos will be associated in busI
* 30 p.m. Blazes No Joke
Geuder. playing without a handiBudd Eastman, living at Colum- home studiei. She investigatesthe
of Saugatuek.
iness with his father. He is the
It might' ordinarily happen two
cap, turned in the best score. Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special) bia Ave. and Fourth St.. 'reported,physical and mental health, emoMr. Wade was born in Sauga- „
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Padnos
Lievense'shandicap was seven —Robert Louis Blouw, 24. Grand to police today that a small flat- tional stability and personal integ- or three times in a row but when tuck the only son of the late Mr. ;
Illnets Proves Fatal to
of 188 East Eighth St. The wedwith a net score of 84 and Bag- Rapids, paid $25 fine and $4.60 bottomed boat has been taken rity of the adopting parents. She the fire alarm rings at 1:30 p.m. and Mrs. Fred Wade and gran&P
Mist Fannie Compafher ding was at the home of the bride. ladi. with a handicapof 12, turn- costs in Justice George V. Hpffer's from his yard. The ‘eight-footboat also investigate*their ability tc or thereabouts for a week in suc- son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
The bride was attended by Miss ed in a net score of 77.
court Monday night on a charge
cession, it is strange indeed. Of Nies of Holland. His wife is
was painted gray and had a canvas promote the child’s welfare.
Zeeland, Aug. 1 (Special)— Doris Bieringerand Miss Edna
The physical and mental back- course, .there are exceptionsto former Madelene Gerber of
Others competing included Jim of driving while his operator’s cover.
Miss Fannie Compagner, 55, of Simons, both of Brookline and Hallen, Willis Welling. Irvin D* license was suspended.
ground of the child and his family everything, even when it comes to las. For many years he wa*
Oakland, died Monday afternoon Seymour Padnos of Holland was Weerd, John Van Dyke. Hairy
Blouw was arrested Sunday by DAIflY BUILDING BURNS
background is also studied. She fires, and those firemen by now instructor in Lewis Institute
at her home following a four his brother's best man.
then submits a written report of must be getting used to (fropping Illinois Institute of Tec
Beekman, Kenneth H. Hoffman state police in Spring Lake town- Grand Rapids, Aug.
month’s illness. Surviving are two
Mfs. . Padnos was graduated John Shashaguay, Bob Kouw, ship.
Fire of unknown origin yesterday her findings to the probate court their games at 1:20 to get all set Chicago.
brothers, Arthur . and Arend of early in^june from Mount Holyoke
Preston Luidens and Ed Boeve.
His operator’s license Was sus- destroyed the Green Vale dairy
Mrs. Van Duren said no blanket for the "daily" at 1:30.
Surviving are the wife
Oakland; two sisters, Mrs. Albert college as secretary of her class. . Followingthe meet Jay tees and j pended previously on a reckless
farm building .*t Eastmanville, adoptions are made. This is, every The blaze Wednesday was a
Van Der Hoop of Oakland and Mr; Padnos is a graduate of the their guests pnjoyed a picnic sup- dnving charge and because of his owned by Gerritt J. Buth, causing baby placed in thl home of
grass fire on 32nd St
St. near the
|fn. John Hulst of Holland*
•
Michigan^,
per in the clubhouse,
' unsatisfactory traffic record,
ing parents was placed there be- Vogelzang Hardware warehouse, granfcHUtoq.

Motorcyclist Fined

day.

Drunk Driving

‘

Schedules

WoM

^IPUlen>

Annual Free Fair

^K^ Eu^ek

1

’

Allegan Concern

!

Plans Addition

|

i

'

!

!
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Local

Man

J

Teach

Calvin

i

1
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j

Jim Bagladi Wins

!

’
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHVRSDAY, AUGUST

Rpbert Post Killed

Raymond Mkhuda Weds

As Motor Scooter

Miss Selma E. Cherven

Will

Do

194«

for Dress-Up

Day

Christian Conference to

-

-

Include Public Sessions

In a beautiful weddinz *enice
—
at 10 a.m. Saturday in Holy Ros-;
church. Chicago. Mila Selma; Ppt*Q/\nn 1 9
Elaine Cherven of Holland, daughoUilUlo
t»*r of Mr. and Mr*. J. L. Mitchell • (Pram Moaday a AeatiaeJ)
of Grand Rapids became the bride
The Scholten family reunion
of Raymond Frank Michuda,son will be held Aug. 31 in Overiie!
of ,Mr. and Mr*. R. Michuda,Sr., grove. Supper will be served at
of' Chicago.Father Patrick read 5 p.m.
.

And Car

Anything

1,

Collide

Two of the evening aessoins
planned for the annual summer
conference for minister! and
Christian leaders of the Reformed
church, to be held in Hope Memorial chapel Aug. 5 to 9, will be
open to the public, accordingto
the committee arrangingthe con-

*

Sheriffs Officers

Probing Accident on
Port Sheldon Road

the double ring nuptial mas*. The
mam aisle of the church was lined
with palms and red and white
gladiolidecoratedthe alter with
white ribbons marking the pew*.
The solost, Miss Catherine Michuda. cousin of the groom, assisted by the children'schoir, sang

present at the picnic dinner. Four
sister* were present, Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Burch. Mr*. Viola
Warner of Maple City and Mrs.
Carrie Bloom of Wyandotte.
In the evennig the couple held
open house at their home in Grand
ference program.
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald
Dr. George A. Buttrick, minisare respectively 86 and 75 years
ter of the Madison Avenue Pres- of age.
byterian church in New York City,
David Carter of Rochester.
past president of the Federal N. Y., enroute to the home of hi*
Council of Clturches of Christ in
married daughter in California,is
America, and author of several visiting relatives here. He is a
volumes, will speak Monday night, distant cousin of Mrs. Warren
Aug. 5 in a public service and pro- Duel!. Mrs. Ora Thorsen. H. A.
fessor of systematictheologyat Hutchins. Mrs. Hattie Arnold and
the UniversMy of Debrecen, Hun- others of the Hutchins families,
gary. will speak Thursday night. in the vicinity.
Dr.'Vasadyis an author, editor of

Mr. and « s. Albert W. Boscn
and daughk.s. Pauline and Barbara, returned Friday from an extended trip through the East. Mr.
and Mr*. John Bosch and children.
Willi*, Jean and Joan, of New
York, returned with them.

Mr. and Mr*. Sprigg* Te Roll*A\e Marie," "The Rosary" and
er
entertainer Mias Elsie Kline
"On This Day 0 Beautiful Mother."

The br.de* gown was fashioned

and Mis* Elsie Lion of Philadelphia, Pa., last week.

A son was born Sunday in
with a white .«atin bodice, net
yolk tnmmend with ailver beads, land hospital to Mr. and
satin peplum, long sleeves pointed
at the wrists and full net skirt
ending in a train. A fingertipveil
fell from a Juliet cap of Chantilly'
lace edged with while roses. Her
flowers were white roses and calla
lilies.

HolMrs.
Robert Herp, 134 Fairbanks Ave.
Mr*. Lewis Miles and son, 38
East 18th St., left Saturday for
Californiawhere fhey will spend a
month viiitingrelatives. On their
return they will visit in Denver,
Colo.

two church papers and chairman
of the Society of Theologian*in
Hungary.
Other speakers at the conference sessions which will be held

during the mornings are

Dr.

Man Dies While
Fishing

Boat

V
in
Jamea L. Keslo, professor of Old
» Testament at the Pittsburgh-Xen| ia Theological seminary; Dr. John
Grand H iven Aug. 1 (Special)
W. Beardslee, president and pro- —Martin C. Speyer. 83, 27 Diafessor of New Testament at New
mond Ave., Grand Rapids, died of
Brunswick Theological seminary;
thing the children could drag out of mother’s old
the Rev. Andrew Branche director a heart attack about 3 pm, Friday
rag bag.
of the Brew ton Normal achool at while fishing Mr. Speyer. v\ho
(Penua-Sas photo)
Brewton, Ala., and Dr. Raymond with his wife, Dora, was visiting
B. Drukker, director of religious at the cottage of Mrs. Etta MiUng,
activitiesand public relation* at
at Spring Lake. A woman passing
Berea college, Berea, Ky.
on the bridge in a car noticed the
Sessions will include a daily
occupant of a boat slumped over
class hour beginning at 9 a.m.. an
assembly hour, and a forum hour and when she returned discovered
the boat was empty.
featuringdiscussions on church
Shortly afterwards Dr. W. J
union, divorce, labor and capital
Presley, of Grand Haven, coming
and parochial schools.
by. noticed the body float.ng in
Those attending the conference
the water and with the a«s, stance
w ill l>e housed in Zwemer hall and
of John Perry, and Leonard Cum.Voorhees dormitory and meals
mings. route 2, Spring Lake, the
.will be served in one of the dorbody was brought to shore.
mitories. A beach party at Lake
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad
Michigan will be a recreational
of Coopemville pronounceddeath
feature.
due to a heart attack. There was
Hope college and Western semno identification
on the body, and
inary faculty members on the
it was not until later in the evecommittee of arrangements. are
ning that body was identifiedby
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Dr. Walter
Mr*. Speyer.
Van Saun. the Rev. Eugene OsterSpeyer was born in the Netherhaven. Dr. John R. Mulder. Dr.
lands. Survivingbes.des the wife
Richard Oudersiuysand Dr. Lesis a son. Edward J.. and three
ter J. Kuyper.

Ray Mile* of Clinton. la., spent
Miss AngelireMichuda of Chicago. sister of the groom, was the week-end with his parr its. Mr.
maid of honor and bridesmaids and Mrs. Lewj Mile*, 38 East 18th
Here are the winner* in the dr«si-up day contest
were Mr*. Robert Morrell of Hoi- St.
hold recently at Van Raalto ochoel. Coohm-.to
Francs Van Hartesveldt of HolRobert Carl
lard- sis,fr of the bride, and Mi»s
ranged from a Red Crooa worker to a witch or any. r.ri cw.
Chores Bowen of Chicago, cousin lywood. Calif., has returned home
Rolwr! Etrl P#M.^ 11. >on
b.id,. AU lvore *m,tchinl after spending several weeks at
Burt L. Post. Icral je'.'.c.',r."^';~ona, 0f pastel printed jersey the Adrian L. Van Putten cottage
instanUy k’.l’ed Friday e* 10:35 with white background fashioned at Jenison park. Mrs. Van Hartesp.m. five miles Perth of Holland with cap sleeves gr.d draped skirt, veldt and their daughter, Patricia.
on the Port Sheldon beeline when They wore elbow length mitts *-e remaining here for another
the motor-sccothr was riding , with matching jersey tiaras and week. He is the son of Mr. and
collidedheadon with a c?.r driven carried pink carnations and Am- Mrs. Louis Van Hartesveidt, 115
East Ninth St.
by Clarence Van Voorst, 22, of , crican Beauty roses.
272 East 13th St.
Altar boys were William MichMr. and Mrs. Cedric C. Sweet
Post, apparently rn route to the uda. brother of the groom, and Al- of Detroit announce the birth of a
cottage at Port Sheldcn where the fred Michuda.cousin of the groom. daughter. Grace Elizabeth.Sunday
Post family was resorting, was
wedding breakfast for the at Providencehospital in Detroit.
traveling north and Van Voorst immediate families and Father Mrs. Sweet is the former Grace
and his companion.Glenn .Slag*':-. Patrick followed the mass. The Kee’er. daughter of Mrs Richard
18. of 183 East 16ih St. were dm- breakfast was serv ed at Feltman’s F. Keeler. 25 West Ninth St. The
restaurant and tobies were decor- latter* son, Richard Keeier of
iag south
Van Voorst said he saw a mov- ated with roses and a miniature \ega Baja. Porto Rico, who is
ing object within the lights of Ins bride and groom. A dinner was spending several weeks in this
car about in the midd'e of the served Saturday night to 110 country on business, visited his
road and thought the rider would guests in the parish hall adjoin- mother for several days recently.
move
j ing the church. Cnoir girls of the
Misses Frances and Cornelia
Van Voorst said he was drivingi church served. Followingthe din- Van Voorst have returned from a
at approximately40 miles per, r.er a dance was held and refMsh- two-week motor trip to Washinghour and Pest's speed could no' ments, including a three-tierwed- ton, D.C., Williamsburg, Va., Niagding cake, were served.
ara Falls and Canada.
be determined.
daughter*. Mrs. Sarah Telver, Mrs.
Colored moving pictureswere
Miss Phyllis Jansen, daughter of
Post was riding without light*
Cora Vander Ploeg and Mr*. Edith
and it wia understood he had had taken throughout the ceremony| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jansen. 495
Touring, all of Grand Rapids; 13
Anything re«embling a costume wa* worn during
to model their apparel. Photos of other winner* in
West 20th St., submitted to an aptrouble with the vehicle's lights and at the reception.
dre*s-up day at Longfellow school recently.Wingrandciiildren and three great-,
dress-up day contests will be published later.
Attending from Holland were ! pendectomyat Holland hospital
earlier in the evening. Some reners looking bored, happy and indifferent line up
grandchildren.
Penr.a
Sas
photo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Cherven
and
son,
(From
Friday’s
SeotlnM)
‘ Friday afternoon.
ports which had not been conBurial will lie in Oak Hill cemeMrs. P. A. Smith considers the
Mrs. Allen Shillcutt of Palm
firmed this .morning by sheriff# Kenneth; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vantery. Grand Rapid*.
de
Wcge.
Muncie
and
John;
Mr.
trip
on
a
Clipper
ship
from
MusBeach. Fla . is visitingher *iiter.
officers, said he stopped at a serkegon to Milwaukee last Wednesvice atation to have the lights and Mrs. Harry Covington. Jr., Mrs. Jack Jansen and family a:
WANTED
Mrs. F. Myrick and daughter, 493 West 20th St.
day about the nicest birthday gift
checked earlier la:t night.
Information of laat known adshe ever had. Her son. Clifford, dress of the following lot owners,
The Rev. and Mrs. H. SchripaeSheriffs officers who arrived on Doris: Robert Morrell: also Mr.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
was the donor. She was accompan- or their neareot relatlvea. Please
the scene about 15 minutes after and Mrs. J. L. Mitchell and Don- mi and three childrer of FarmingThe Rev. and Mrs. B. Yande^f^ on the tr;p 5v her sorl| Lloyd
the accident said Post must have na Joy. of Grand Rap.ds and oth- ton. N.M., are spending a few
write 8upt. Pilgrim Home Cemebeen killed instantly. They re- ers from Toledo. 0.. Cicero. 111. weeks a* guests of Mr. and Mrs , Mrs. Phyllis Glendinning Denny, these, and we have to line up for Woude of Wocdstock. Minn., and ' &r.d his two small sons,
teries, Box 61 A, Holland Mich.
O. Albers. Claude Aldrich. QeorRe
William Van L;ere. 32 West 18th free lance writer of Esher. Surrey, hours for fruit and vegetables or daughter, Amy Ruth, and son.! Mrs. Grace Endsley and son
ported that neither Post nor thb and Detroit.
Mrs. Michuda w-a= born In Hoi-.
England, who arrived in this coun- any of the few things which are Paul, are visit, ng here. Included Robert of Kalamazoo were recent Aren*. Jacobus Baas, Mrs. Laon M
acooler had been run over by the
Badger. Frank Badgron. Jacob 8.
try July 18 for a visit of seurai not rationed. I believe the rising are familiesof J. Mast of Forest RUest* of her cousin. Mrs. Keith Bakker. Charlea Baragrr.Mrs. Henry
car, but the scoo'er became lard and was graduatedfrom Hol- ; Pfc. Merrill E Victor of route
Grove
and
J. Freriks of Vriesland. Hutchin*. She is the former Miss
land
High
school.
She
was
em,
completed
an
intensive
clerical
tangled under the front of the
Beekhuis. John Beeuwkea. A. E.
weeks, wr.tcs her impressions of costg, of milk and butter bothers
Tbe Rev.^nnd Mrs. M. J. Duven Grace Whitbeck of Fennville.
Bennett.Fred J. Bennett.
car and was dragged a consider- ployed in the Hart and Cooley Co. course and was graduated from the United h*;atcs and Holland you rather, but it doesn't worry
Mra. Nancy Bennett. Jacob Benleft
th;.s morning for their home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Bourne
office.
Mr.
Michuda
ha*
lived
in
the
Armored
school
at
Fort
Knox
Mrs.
Denny,
who
busied
hrrscif
able distance. Post was cithe
u$ As we only have two ounces of
ntnk. Jan Beukema, Mra. John M.
in
Inwood
la.,
after
visiting
here.
Chicago
all
hi*
life.
He
was
g-adKy..
last
week,
and
baby
Suzanne
of
Detroit
came
during the war with Red Cross butter a week and two pints of
thrown from the scooter or dragBeukema. Mra Maynle Bird (nre
uated from Ferger High school | Mrs. Mabel Friedrich of Gross- and «‘u\ivii.esin behalf of the ser- milk. Your bread I could eat withThere will be a Golden Ciiain Sunday to visit his parents Mr. Kouw). Clara Blrchby.Elk Boa. Her.
ged with it alter the impact.
E. Boa. Gerrtt Boa. John Boa.
Preliminaryinvestigationshow- and attended Wilson Junior col-1 Point Woods who has been spend- v.cemen, both English and Amcr- out any spread at a!', it is so dc- j Union meeting at the South Blen- and Mr*. L. H. Bourne. He has
Wm. Bourton.Mra. Peter Bouwman.
ed that at no time was Van Voorst lege before service in the Coast , irg the past two weeks a* a guilt ican. finds America a fascinating| liclous and so dazz.ingiy white. don Reformed church today at been a research chemist five years Henry Boven. John B. Brink. Mias
with
General
Motors
in
Detroit.
Guard.
Hwas
stationed
at
Macof
Mr*.
Richard
Ball
and
Mrs
Grace
Broan. John< Buchaanan.
driving on the wrong side of the
country. She is a gucsf in the We are allowed about six slices of 8:00 p.m. This will be a hymn sing
Clinton Bush. Daniel Ball. Jacob
road. Further investigation w:\a atawa Park with the Coa^t Guard Allan B. Ayers left today for home of Mr. and Mrs. B-n P’.as- coarse dark brown bread per dayj wilh John Smits of Grand Rapid* They hope to be here until Aug. Buuraema. J. Cherry.
erd recently returned from New- Traverse City.
3. when Suzanne, who will be one
1 man. 255 Wes; 10; h St. Her home. I and if wo want an unappetising ! leading-New officers of the union
being made today. No charges had
James
Chriapell.Per. Adam
foundland. He is now employed at
15 miles from the heart of London cookie or rake, or flour, we have will be installed. 'Die un.on is year old. will win her grandmoth- Clarke. Robert Clarke. Frans Cloee.
been made against the driver this
Sherwin-WilliamsCo.
made up of Christian Endeavor er in a joint oirthday celebration.Charlea Cole. Ms and Mra Joe
was in the "blit/." area.
morning.
to surrender bread coupons.
Mr. and Mr*. Michuda left on a
Mr. Bourne has a two weeks' va- Dam veld mee Nells t. Doc Davie.
Her comjTi- r.ls follow;
Poat was born Aug. 7, 1928 in
"With regard to clothes, all societies of this area.
Gustav De Boer. Rev. De ,Jong.
trip to the Wisconsin Dells. She
cation.
Wm. H. Demlng. William Den
"Just a week ?<»o I landed a; America is a woman* parad.se
Zeeland and attended Holland
This week the Ladies A.d so(From Friday'* Sentinel)
wore a turquoise and black jersey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Smith's
Dekker, wm. J. Dennison, Leonard
LaGuard.a field, N Y, after what The range of sizes, variety of ciety of the Fust Reformed
schools, enrolling a \ear and a
(on
John De Free. Mrs A. de Vries.
About 30 members of the Willnrint dress with large white straw
half ago in Howe Military Acadwas for me a wonderful oxper- ! styles, cute notions and ingenious : diurch are packing the box of guest from Friday evening to Jurrte De Vrlea, Peter De Vrlta. Mra.
hat and black aoc?*sor:?s. Her ing Workers Missionary society icncc- my first Light. I foil then,
Monday
was
his
cousin.
Mrs. Corrlne Durkee. Peter W. Dykema.
emy at Howe. Ini lf> w ould have
designs, ail so flattering to the shoes and clothing for trie Recorsage was orchid*. They will live enjoyed the annual picnic held at
Kathryn Hannon of Omaha. He Mr*. John Dykstra. J. 8. Dykitra.
and still do, tnnt I realizedire fu
been a senior at the academy this
feminine form, must be the envy form Church School at Nordbraat the home of his parents, 11223 Ottawa beach Thursciav night
met her in Grand Rapids where E. E. Elder. George Ellis. E Everhart.
i.gnificancc of liir t.t’c. "New of the world. No woman need be bant, The Netherlands.
fall.
Aaltje Evers. Rev. John W. Eweld.,
18.
EgglestonAve.. Chicago.
The annual Colonial Mission she arrived by plane. Her aunt, Charlea Fitapatrlck. John R. Fox. M.
Active in scouting, he was a
sirvwl
as applied to America.It dowdy, no matter how small hei
| Mrs. P. A. Smith, took her back C.. Jacob, or John Fuller.
member of sir scout squadron
Mr, \». v, ‘ t 'T ’’’ HVT'LBrh i* lor me, and I am sure it must he dress allowance, taut I have to be Fest of Holland Cla^sisof the ReArend Geerllng.John H. Oreren; to the airport Monday and she
of Third Reformed church and Mist Dorothy haria
vim. u
,TmCl;,nk
all the inhabitants of the d.,. very firm with myself, lest the formed church, sponsored by the
Nellie West rate were or. the re-,
flew to Detroit. Her husband will gofd, Fannie Grinv.ia. John C.
tressed countries,a brcatii-tak.ng-small sum of dollar*I wa* allowed M.ssion Syndicate, will be held at
became an Eagle Scout in June.
Groeneveld.Mra. Henrr Hardenberg.
freshmen t committee.
jo,n her at his mother'sthere to Wm. Hatteniy, Peter Haver. Charles
Honored at Shower
ly lovely new woNd.
to bring out of England should Zeeland city park Aug. 7. Pro1943. Ke had also served as h
Mr. and Mi's. Henry Frericksi
return to Omaha together.
Hayes. Mrs. F. . Herbert. B. Heaaellnk.
"I have only travelledabout diminish too rapidly.
grams
are planned for both adults
member of the camp staff a*
Mra. L. Hilla. Martin Hoekatra,
A grocery shower \\as given spent a few days vacation in Wis-!
Mr*. Arnold Bascher of San
one-third
of
the
way
across
this
Camp Ottawa. Newaygo. He was Thursday night at the home of consin.They also visitedthe Rev.
"I find Americans less well in- and children.
Louts Holland.CorneliusHoogenatyn.
Lorenzo.
Calif.,who with her Marlnua Hoogeatcge, Jacob Hop. H. C.
North Street Christian Reformemployed by Model ' Drug store Mrs. Edward Jaarda. 89 East 21st and Mrs. H. Ma*.:,en. former pas- vast and varied land but I have formed about England than we arc
met a fair cro-.s-scct.on of people about your country. Very probably |ed church, the Rev. John M. Dyk- .small daughter*. Linda and Shar- Hewlett . Mrs H. Ihllchan. Harm
this summer.
labels, Gerrtt John Jacobs. R. Jacobs.
St.. for Miss Dorothy Jaarda tor in North Holland.
and ta'.ked vv.tii many, and my our knowledge has been added to stra. pastor. 9:30 a.m.. "And a* on. has been visiting her parents. Klaaa Jellema.Wm. Jensen, E. G.
™ec p06U> ,ive a1*-'01 whose marriagewill take place in
Miss Pearl Raak is spending a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Fosdick
a
Johnson or Mrs. M. 8. Marshall.
Jesus passed by from thence, He
jaw
August. The evening was spent
few weeks, left Monday for St. Frank Johnson. H. Johnson. Henry B.
Mr.
b>' met saw a man, named Matthew, sitmess, independenceand a many GI visitorswhom we
Suni'.ng are the parents and playing games.
two-course
Louis to visit her sister. She ex- Johnson, Don Johnston. Albert A.
through the American Red Cross ting at the place of toll; and He
two brothers. Dale, bugler ai ]unch WM gened by Mrs. Gary
The Mliiu Pauline Ebeh. c,.|Ch,:<H‘kf
cun0,il>
about
,hr
pect*
her husband to join her Jo!ea. At Jonker.AI Kampen.
Camp Ottawa. ar.o Jams, 4. both jaar(i*.Mrs. Jake Elenbaas, Mrs lir.da Raak. ElizabethKamphu.s stranger from England which v.as They all kept a slice of home in saith unto him, follow me. And there and accompany her back to John A. Kampe. Relntje Kampa.
John Karaten. C. Kelley. James
at home.
their pockets! It is because of my he arose, and followed Him."
1 William Kruithoff and the hosFennvilie.
Kelly. Johanna Kennedy. John Kleft.
*.-.<1Conn* Nienh.us .re emp** “l
bu' "r,
GI friends (hat I find les* difficul- Matt. 9:9. 11:00 a.m.. Sunday
Klerekoper. Herman Kllnge,
tess
.1 OUlvva beach thu
I h. ™I 8.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane, Mosea
school. 7:30 p.m.. "And forgive us
Henry Koentnasberg.6am Koetsler
'The
scenery
through
which
I
ty
in
understanding
the
American
Other*
invited
were
the
MesThe
Girls
League
for
Robert and Elizabeth and George Tobias Koffers. Clartua Komp.
Mill Charfed Following
was superb: ai times | intonationand idiom, than I would our debts, as we forgive our debtdames Dick De Ridder. Gerard had a wiener roast at Ottawa
Walton went to Byron Center Henry Kramer. Albert Kroes, Mrs. J.
or*." Matt. 6:12.
strange,
of
course,
but
often
curhave
done
otherwise,
Accident in Spring Lake
De Ridder. Marinus Jansen, Jak-* beach Monday evening, July 22.
Saturday where they attended the J. Kuipera. Jac Labels.Wm. Laepple.
Second
Reformed
church,
the
J- Lett, Nicholas Looyengoed.
Grand Haven. Aug 1 Special' Kloostcrman. Egbert Dyke. Jud This also included a shower for iousiy like England seen through 1 "I have nothir.g hut praise for Rev. W. J. Hilmert. pastor. 10 wedding of Miss Betty Bo*, daugh- ..Hen
Mrs. H. Loveland, CharleaMe Quire.
a magnifying glass. That goes, too 1 the American homes. Whatever
—-WilliamVander Wail. 23. Spring ! D-vke- •,a-v Van Faasen, Howard I Mrs. Ray Rovvhorst. the former
Frank Molengraaf.B. E. Morni.
a.m.. morning service; 11:30 am, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bo*, to
Lake, was arrested for allowingD-V.kp- Robe^, Van D>'kp- D*n Van Cynthia Dalman. who was mar- for the American way of life in- j the financialpositionof the own- "Jesus Teaches True Reverence." Paul Uber of Howell in a garden Richard Mueller. Albert Mulder.
trnsified.
enlarged
and
enriched,
ers.
they
are
tasteful,
gracious.
Henry
Mulder. J. Mulder (Jacobi,
an unlicensed person to drive a D-vkp' Albf‘rt Kloosterman and ried
.
Exodus 20:7; Leviticus 19:12; ceremony. A wedding supper fol- John Mulder. John M. Mulder, Mra.
car after it was involved in an ac- *TIaro!d Hulsman. Also the Misses' The Langeland fam.lv reunion
,hro“3h J3?' rt;? on | and as !*autlfuI “ c:*vcr b™ds Matt. 5:33-37; 7:30 p.m., evening lowed at the Reformed church at Richard Mulder.
cident at 4:45 p.m. Friday in ,ToscPhine Kloosterman. Alla was held on the lawn of the Man- °l,r "?• rom
,0 *M,ch' t and h:’a'ns ran
They service; special music at both Forest Grove. They will live in
Lorraine Nichols Mills H. Nixon.
Mra. Jas. Nogle, Nathan Norton.Wm.
Spring Lake village Grerze ' Kloostrrman' Eleanor KTooster-se Tuesday evening July 23. Allg"r\,bit nl_oro ™cfcdcd and ,r" arc ad*™rably designedfor com- morning and evening services.
Howell.
Nyboer. Louli Olsen. J. F. Palimr.
North, route 2. Spring Lake, drove , I?30, G1*d-V* D>'k*. Angelir.e Van pMluck dinner was served. Those : u,l!f'iC.rt th:5 hrau,iful ciI> cl ; fortab.e living and easy working,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmiu will Henry Pantekoek. Albert J. PeddeFree Methodist church, the Rev.
the car which is alleged to
R'Jth ^ pn D-vka- Alice Van attending were Mr. and Mrs. I .'u-ndk
j V on,\ w^h our archl,*c,s would
Le Roy Robart. pastor. 10 a.m.. have been married 35 years Tliurs- moora,, Charlea J. Ffoff.
Edward C. Pontlua.
Poppen.
I truck a parked car belonging to Djke and Joan Van
l James Ungland from
c havr
in LnSand 0' y.**11An?enca
their eyes. Sunday school; 11 a.m. morning day, July 25. They expect a comCharlea E. Porter or Mary E. Lundy.
We
work
twice as hard with half
Mr*. Anna M. Holzworthof CleveMr. and Mrs. Dennis Uugland
tt'!1,ch *r* 8CS? of
service; 6:30 p.m. young people's pany of old friends from Bloom- Henry D. Post. Roeiof d Postma. F. O.
the results. I could praise and
land.
Regular Meeting
and famil>' f10^ Kalamazoo. Ml,!beau'>-.bul
cur Cities do not bear
meeting; 7:30 p.m,, song and ingdale and Berlamont here to Pratt, John K. Prlns. Roeiof Prlna.,
comment for hours and rot ex- praise.
Another car was entered at
meenn*
' and Mrs. William Scholten and
a"'*
help celebrate the occasion. A J. O. Ratering. Daniel Ream*.
| tally Holland Some of our cathe- haust my supply of either, but
AI Rlemenraa. Gerrlt Rlemersma.
state park Friday night with 523. By Royal
1 family from Hamilton.Mrs. Della
The
Smits sisters of Grand Rap- surprise is in store for those from John Rlemersma. Sarah Roeda. L. J.
dral cities are very beautifulwith space forbid*,
the belongings of four persons,
Royal Neighbors held a regular ^Xland and family, and Mr.
ids will furnish special music at away, who will find Mr. Hogmui'* Roll. John Rosene. Wm. 8. Schaffer.
mellow peace which
age and! "Of rourse when I arrived in
atolen. The purses l>elonged to meeting Thursday night tn the and Mrs. Marvin Ur, gland and the
,,H; ",ruu"
\vni.cn
the Vriesland Reformed church aunt. Mm. V. S. Linton of Pasa- Philip A. Bchnarr. D. Schrotenboer.
New
York,
the
Empire
State
B. G. Scott, Mra. Elsie Scott.
Mrs. Alice Mellerra. Mrs Julia De hall. Mrs. Fannie Weller, oracle, family from Kalamazoo. Mr. ar.d SLiff°rinf ?m ,hc loVinR1 carpl of
evening service.
dena here. She was expected soon
Herman C. Seekamp. BenJ. H.
generatfons has
given
them,
but
Mrs.
Russell
Ungland
and
family
?5ncrai.;onj‘
nas
S1V€r‘
lnrm'
but
building
was
pointed
out
to
me
as
Zeeuw and Mr*. Henrietta Koet- presided at the business meeting.
First Reformed church, the Rev. but came a day before her letter Sharp. Gerrlt Bloothaak. Oradus emit,
Holland Is to me. new. and yet has the tallest in the worlu. Since then
•ler, all of Grand Rapids, who had It was dec.ded to hold meetings from Hudsonville. Dr; and Mrs.
Abraham Rynbrandt,pastor. 9:30 which announced the time of her J. A. Smith. John B. Smith, R. R.
Smith. Sadie E. Stadtlander.Ralph
come to Grand Haven to *wim
.... every two weeks on Thursday J. Tinholt and family from Hol- much of the graciousness which many other things have been des- a m., "Perilous Preoccupation." arrival.
Stalker. Mra. Albert 8t. Clair.
The car was locked and when night with the next meeting Aug. land. Elmer Bor.zelaar from Kal- ago brings.The planning and gen- cribed as the largest ‘This" or Kings 20:40; 11 a.m, Sunday) Mr. and Mm. Linton operated a W. D. Stearns, Charles Stillman.
eral layout is superb, and the wide
uw (school.
the women rett’fred ore of the s A picn.c will be held Aug. 11 in amazoo and Mrs. Howard I.angpnoupb owl
school. Adult lesson: "Jea
"Jesus and ! creamery in the Bloomingdale- Charlea Storing. Wm. H. Streeter.
ventilator window* had been 1 Ko^cn park at 6:30 p.m ' Mem- land and daughter from Hamilton. roads with their large and beau- superlative ha* been mi*sed-the Reverence for Spiritual Values " Berlamontarea for 21 year* going George Swierenga.Mra. A. 8. Tedman. ,
Wm. Ten Hagen. Cor. Ter Lou*.
The Rev. Maatman of Kalama- tiful trees and charming white American heart which surely i* Kx. 20:7: Leviticus 19:12; Matt. to California31 years ago and this Peter
broken and the purses we e taken ! b?M are required to bring table
Terpatrn. Arend Thomas.
the biggest in the world."
5:33-37; Mark 7:5-8; 8:34-36; 7:15 is her first visit back.
service sandwiches,beverage and™0 wil1 have charge of both
da>
Isaac TTiompson. John H. Thompa dish for the
• vice* here on Sunday Aug 4.
O'vhore it is so i can. so oip.m. long service; 7:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Linton will celebrate her aon. Jan TUma. John Topp, H. Toren.
Dairy Operator Pays
C. Trader.Mrs. Jacob Trooat.
thc honp5' Youth (or Christ Plani
Three Steps Up." Phil. 1:9-11. 75th birthday next Sunday at the Albert
Followingthe business meeting the Rev. Maassen of Friealand. dwly’ and
Loul* N. Urick. Dirk Van Breek. Henry
Wia..
wil!
be
here
Aug
da-v*
thfre
**
no
dirl^st.
flies
Monday
7:45
p.m.,
Witnessers
a social time was in charge of
home of her nephew, although the J. Vanden Berg. Klaaa Vanden Berg.
Fiat on Bottles Charge
Chester Huhit. son of Mr.
unP-ea5ant odors. Macatawa Camp Fire, Pro|ram
Band meets in church parlors. actual date is not until July 30. Rlendlrt Van Den Berg, Teunti
Grand Haven. Au^-.l ‘Special) Mrs. Fred Van Slooten. Cards
Tuesday 8 p.m. consistory mem- She is also anticipating the Ber- Vanden Berg. Henry J. Vanden Botch,
were „
played with prizes
going to- Mr*. James Hulst. who ha* been I bay on » *V'nny .,,r€<'zy day“ " blup
— Everett Hall. 40. of Spring
-------Vander Horn. Bam Vander Ploeg.
An announcementof interest. ber* and their wives will he en- lamont homecomingon Aug. 11. H.
operator of Hsll Dairy paid' 5251 -Mrs- Rufn Henz. Mrs. Dorothy De ill .in a hospital in Guam has ar.land B°'d da>~,s a *'ght never to
Martin Vander Poel, Martin Vander
rived
in
the
United
States.
tertained
at
the
parsonage.
ThursVelde,
Mrs. Johannes Vander Wonde.'
the
firat
such'
gathering
since
befin» and 81.03 costs in Justice 1 Borr 'and Mrj5- Kalc Van Slooten.
•*°"ver mol my he, ,n,l par;M:U'=,rly
Jacob Vander Zande. Jamea Van
day
6:30 p.m. Men's Adult Bible fore the war.
Goorge V. Hoffer's court Friday j Refrwhmenls *erv*d.
Don, Christina Van Dyke. Gerrlt Van
hostess before. (Mr. and Mrs. made today by G.lbert Van YVy- da** meets at the cottage of Dr.
Mr. and Mr*. Hobart Van Bloia Dyke. John J. Van Dyke. John Van
tTterr.oon'ina charge of u?ing l>otr- -Municipal Court News
Piasman),except through letters. nen, director of the local Youth J. Van Kley.
and Barbara, Bobert and Carol of Dyke. Andrew Van Goor. Hlnnla Van
tie* and containers not his own. .Group of Relatives It
Paying fine* in Municipalcourt but they received. me a* if I were for Christ wjrk. concerning n
Warren, Pa.* visited hi* parent*. Haltama.H. Van Ham.
Ho was arrested by city police al- 1 r >
.
Thursday were Ruth Keppel. 85 an oid Slid dear friend- and now. Camp Fire senice to he held
The word “troy" as used in troy Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Blois Jacob Van Houte, M. Van Kampen.
J^ini offense a* of July
entertained at Potluek
Herbert Van Leeuwen, Art Van LootEast 10th St., double parking, $1: only a -week after my arrival,I Tuesday night. Aug. 6, at VeurThe Plankington Packing Co.
A group of relativeswa* enter- John Vander Broek, Sr„ 40 East feel I have lived here for years. ink’s grove, five miles east on weight is believed derived from from Friday to Wednesday of this engoed. Henry Van Munsterer.Betje
the
French
town
of
Troyes,
a
week. Mr. Van Blois Sr. is dis- Van Slooten. folgert Van Slooten.
trd its agent C. R. Oddliift. 35. of tained at a potluek supper at the
12th St., all-night parking, $1; and I r<> shopping a* if I were at home, 32nd St.
continental commercialcenter Im- abled at present with * rheumatic Rekel Van TU. Tony Veldhorn.
Grand Rapids, appeared before home of Harry Broek. Sr, of Siena Woodwyke, 243 East 11th
Herman W. Verbeek. Hendrick Ver
Roger Malsbary of Indianapolis, portant in the 14th Century.
and everyone is *o helpful, especcondition*. He has been confined Wey, Isaac Verwey. Mra. J. Vllnke.
Justice Hoffer's ..court Friday route 3 Wednesdaynight.
St., no operatoi4'* license. f5.
daily over money values,' which Ind.. Youth for Christ will be In
at home and part of the time to John Volkema, Mrs. Blmon Vef Wey,-’
night on a charge of .‘riling snuThofe present were Mr. *ndi
were a -little confusingaj first, charge, and music will be furnishNicholas Volkers. Peter Vork. Wnj.
More than 12.000 gallons of gas- hi* bed the past week.
saga which was ungraded. A plea Mm. Bernard Broek. Mia* Cnris-j The military pipeline
Voe, John Wabeke. Robert Wareham.
lyatem The shops and restau'rnnt*arre so ed hy the Jones’ sister*and Paul- oline are consumed to train one
J. E. Burch and Mr. apd Mr*.
of not guilty was entered and MOO tine J. Brock and Harry Broek,
p. 0. Wartman. Mra. Ethel
completedin Europe hid a capac- bewilderingand thrillingto my ine Elliott, known as the Gospel U. S. airplane pilot for military Emery Burch attended the 60th Wehrone.
Mrs. Clara Westra.'Mra.
clih bond was furnished with trial route 3; Mr." and Mu* William
ity of about 150.000 barrel* - of English eyes. I have to go down Grace Notes trio. The siogen is service.
Wevere,
B. Wlerda. Hendrick Wlerda.
wedding anniversary Saturday of
Ht for August 6 at 10 a.m. Com- l^ekker and daughters. Roaemary gasoline daily, delivered through every day to look at them. I can- '•’food, fun, fellowship." all of
TheodoreWlersma. Maud Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald Harry WUmot, Cora B. Wlleon. • • ...
t \va* nude by Hunter Her: Lynn nnd Sharon Fay. route 2,
3,446 mile* of pipe.
not
believe
there
arc
»o
many
which
will be arranged by the
Bolivia
ranks
second
to
the
of Grand Rapids, the brother-in- Mia. Otis Wolferd. Rev. A. Woltman,
of the state department of and Herman Broek of Haney, III.
thing* for aa!o without coupon*! committee in charge.
United States in the production of law and sister of Mrs. Emery Martha Woltman* Austin H> Wood*
^tura allegingviolation a* of
Mr. and Mr*. Chris A. Broek of ^Population of New South Wales
"At home wc pay $1.50 for one
Ticket* will be available at the tungsten in all countries of the Burch. The celebration waa held ruff. Peter Zantlng,T. Zuldema,
Muskegon also called.
William -Harkema. Peter C. 'Vincent,
I is estimated at 2,700,000.'
I peach, not nearly '*0 luscious as rally Saturday night.
western hemisphere.
at Johnson Park with about 100
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DCA Baseball Nine

Dutch Victorious

And Hart-Cooley

Over Lansing

Win Legion

1,

1946

Derby Entrants Race

Down

Hill in

1945 Classic

VFW

Ms
Tilts

*

Lumber jacks Take
First Licking in

Van Wieren,
That

Second Round Play

w l
1

.750
.500
.500

...............................

Strikes oat

League-leading Northern Woods
took their first drubbing of the
second round in American Legion

Doughnut Corp., with only
previous win under its belt,

¥

one

Win

shutout victory over a Veterans of
Foreign Wars team from Lansing.
Van Wieren. displaying top
form, fanned 17 batters out of 27
men at the plate, collected two
hits for his personal atring and
found time to score a pair of runs.
Holland’s first run came in
their half of the Jourth inning
when Rust Woldring whammed a
neat triple to center field and
scored on Juke Van Huis's single
to left. Van Huis stole second but
was put out at third to eliminate
further scoring possibilities.
In the lucky seventh the Dutch
collected *our more tallies as
Pitcher Van Wieren started
the hitting with a double I. left Sp«tttor»

.250

when

Laity,

Behind the smooth hurlinf of
Lefty Van Wieren in Rivervlew
park Monday night, Holland’s Flying Dutchmen marched to a 6-0

Pet;

2
DCA
2 2
Hart-Cooley ............. 1 3

baseball play Tuesday night

is,

17 Batters to

Standings

Northern Wood ............ 3
Fords ............................2

Shutout

In IMI

r

de-

#

feated the Lumiterjacks 3 and

In the second feature of the
doubleheader,Hart and Cooley
romped away with a 5-2 decision
over Fords to give the H-C nine
its first mark in the "win” column.
Opening gun in the Northern

V

-A

single in the second inning oil
Pitcher Artz of Northern Wood
and scored on a center fielder's
error and another single by Czer-

field
I

m

Personals

kies

,

„ „

A

Single

De Neff

l

luck a* Tunnel park

^ ^ 'P1,h«i ™Derby
d| The

third and re acored when Van ! t«nls
M’',
Lente s.ngk-d to center. Van Lentei*11^’1’"''1' a break-neck pace
stole

'« h'-’ hat.

>

current
staged by
lhe loeal Kiwn-us club as one en-

;

!

H*"-v >> Neff re.ehed first on
’^‘'oPa error and
* brought home
,h* bacon when Woldring singled1

Ooster-

were Mesdames Gerrlt
baan. Mabel Drosl and Darlene

Riemersma
Amonj; men mwntly

I

nton

*•>70

nth

^

d^h.wd'^«'"

t'^Wpc 31 are1 Rodger

to^omment feature of

1

Overisel

^

H '"r)Vl^ut waK s,ran<lpd wh<*n noon services in the Christian ReMarri* T 1 ^0USp ^*n V'-f ren struck out and ! formed church and the Rev. Harry

*

">*

O'
i Holland will have charge of eve1 ning services.Young peoples’
mnn
lOth St all or in ,hp P|Kl1,t,•
,0 , meeting will Ih> held Thursday eveHolland. Also discharged was 1 ri8l,T buzzed to second on a ning and the Mission guild will
ball, reached thrd when meet Thursday evening Several
Vernon A. Myers of Allegan
De Neff went out^ at second and members of this congregation en.u rv
on Harry
De Neff's single joyed a fellowship meeting of the
The seventh
De Feyter familyls,'orf,d
. ..
^
!

"Snoove" Zuverink allowed only
four hits for the Woods and struck
out seven batters. Dale Artz, on
the hill for Northern Wood, also

i«7

fanned seven and allowed DCA

0’‘,

'vhpn

r
H^d .
I

eight hits.

r°^V>

Zoerhof got two singles for
Northern Wood and Brieve and
Bremer collected one each. leading the "hit parade" for Doughnut
Corp. was Humbert with two
singles and a double and Fortney
and Czerkieswho had two hits
each. Marcus also got a single.
On only three hits, but with a
string of eight walks. Hart and
Cooley took a 4-0 lead in the
fourth inning over Fords with

.nJ?

their prizes

I

The "Soap Box Derby, ” a national fun event for youngsters
Kiwamans arc offering prizes who enjoy tinkering with hpmefor construction, speed and dis- 1 made cars, is a wholesome sport
tance and will reward winners for any boy or girl with mechan*
with $150 in United States sav- i ical inclinations.Girls and boys
ing bonds and stamps as well ns from the ages of 8 to 14 are
the coveted ribbons designating‘eligible for entry.
large

of entries.

Japinga 'Sticks

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Rev Alkema of Fast Martin
| „,,, CMdlltl morning and „l(r.

Vb st?^ i
ruth^ff 111 Fact onth <Nt Unrrv fiu * ,0 ,'u mning.
r n h ^n.p S afd k Hav?-! I-pfty Van Wieren again scored

error.

thr V-J

11.

;

Tuesday!***!

night. Winning pr.ze, for games

slight 3-2 edge over Northern
Wood.
Roth of the Lumberjacks'counters came in the fourth. L. Altena
walked to first and scored on
Brieve's timely triple and Brieve
came home on the third baseman's

streets in annivora.iry celebration
is
contes-

.. spcnn(i
aeeond, went to third on the

I

,

to

Boosterettes enjoyad a joint pot-' right field by Catcher Loren Wen-

choice in the fifth, also brought in
a tally to give the DCA boys then-

-

left

(from Friday, Sentinel)
enw ,nd ,
The Beechwnod and Federal 'rnis hom, p,„p nn , ,,.^1, ln

Humbert doubled for the Doughnuts in the fourth and later came
home with a run and Van Tatenhove, reaching first on a fielder's

m

- - tm
—
Aug.
lhe
expected to attract a
to
bv Wayne!'1'1’slwl Vars K,"am’
number
advanced Van Wieren
So»P Box Duty as two
off

Wood-Doughnuttus$le was fired
by Fortney of DCA who got a

£

I.

,

j. 6

rI^wi„ b,
4 atuTunnel
• patk^„sports
Will begm 10 ..m, ,nd

Up Allendale
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)

At an evening service In

the

Hudsonville Christian Reformed
church, Jenny Graxman of Hum*
boldt, Ave., liecame the bride of

For Team’s Rights

Norman Japinga,of the Ford Nelson Gemmen of Allendale.The
baseball team in the Legion Rev. Thomas Yff officiated before a backgroundof garden flowleague, presented a legitimate
ers and white gladioli. Wedding
"beef” Wednesday morning over music was played by Mrs. Albert
the 5-2 score in the Hart-Cooley Dykema, and Mrs. Peter Bouma
vs. Fords game Tuesday night and sang "O Perfect Love" and "God
officials have been asked to decide Gave Me You."
whether to order a play off.
The bride was gowned in white
Accordingto Japinga. who has
marquisette fashioned with a
argued his point with Dick Oggcl. sweetheart neckline with tapering
Legion baseball chairman, and sleeves and tiny buttons down the
with umpires for Flying Dutchmen
front to the hemline.Her long
games, the final score should have
veil was held hy a seed pearl
been 3-3 and the downed Fords tiara and she carried a bouquet
are entitled to a playoff despite of white roses and gladioli. Mn.
what Ernie Haight's scorebook Donald Kraker, her cousin, was
says
matron of honor. She wore a yelVictor, who was credited with a low chiffon dress with puff sleeve*

a]lowpd onIv ttt,
Alumni association.
of them
01
mem The Rev. and Mrs Morris Folklip:
ert and children of North Holland
lunch will be sen-ed at noonl This ^
0 ___ .„u T
out of Ozanich. Lansing are spending their vacation with
is the first reunion since 1M2.
relatives, and are now staying at
A dkugn.kr wu bom Taf^y
down swinging before Ozanich. the home of Mr. and Mrs Wallace
and
in Holland haspital to Mr
Van Wieren walked one Lanningite Folkert. Other guests Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs Jay Folkert of
Wenzel and Van Huis each Holland
18th St., left Tuesday morning for
Redondo Beach. Calif., to .pend a ;*»Wl
Lorraine Pomp of Lansing s|>ent triple in the fourth inning,should and a yellow net headdress. Her
Victor handling the apple in fine
month with his sister and broth- anf1
• an
the week-end at the home of her have been given only a "ground- flowers were roses and gladioli.
style.
er, I^ouis and Arlene. He also (‘r n* accounted for two each.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius rules" double, says Japinga,be- Bridesmaids were the Misses WilWenzel doubled. R o se n d a h 1
AR R H Pomp.
cause the ball landed in the run- ma Van Aelst and Jean Gemmen,
plans to go to San Francisco to Holland
walked. Schutt walked and Vic0
.3
l
visit some of his former
Neff. 3b
The Rev. and Mrs Joseph De way under the grandstandwhere, The latter is a sister of the groom.
tor tripled in the fourth, and all
1
1
officers in the Navy. He will re- D- ^’an I>*nte. b .... 5
Vries
of Missouri attended the in Riverview park. It is automatic- Both wore aqua chiffon gown*
four raced home with scores. The
3
1
... 5
turn to Holland in the fall in time L. Wenzel, c
ally considered a two-bagger.
styled identicallyto that of the
morning services in the Reformed
other Hart-Cooley run came in the
1
to resume studies at Western H. De Neff, 2b ........5
This, Japinga explained, would matron ef honor. 1 Their head1
church
Sunday
Rev.
De
Vries
took
fifth frame when F. Wiodarczylc,
1
2
Michigancollege in Kalamazoo. R. Woldring, cf ........5
have scored only two runs in that dresses were also of yellow net
part in the services.
reaching first on the shortstop's Four youths who entered both the junior and men’s divisions in the
0
4
3
Among those receiving dis- J Van Huis. If
inning for Hart-Cooleyinstead of and they carriejJ yellow roses and
National
Water
Ski
tournament
on
Lake
Macatawa
over
the
weekerror, scored on Wenzel’sdouble.
Harriet Mulder was the leader
ft
0
charges at Ft. Sheridan separa- !*-V. Vande W*t er. rf 2
the four with which they were gladioli.Little Nancy and' Pat*
The rattling Fords, despite 4, end pause momentarily for refreshments snd a chat with Liz Sharpe
for the C.E meeting Tuesday eve2
ft
lion
center
July
28
and
29
were
H.
Van
Wieren.
credited.
ricia Vanderlaan.nieces of the
of St. Louis. Left to right are Bob Sligh and Wayne Nyland of Holstring of five hits, made only two
ning and discussed the topic. “Paul
ft
ft
4
Pfc. Mark E. Ruisard,112 East F. Ragladi. ss
Then. Japinga added. Fords bride, were flower girls. They
land, National Champion Lewis Withey III of Holland and Grand
counters, one in the sixth when
Preaches
to
the
King"
Harvej
2
16th St.; T/Sgt. lister Van Dei C Van Wieren.
2
Rapids and Jim Knoll of Holland. The latter prefers his refreshwere "gyped" out of an extra run were dressed in white organdy
<
I> Vree made base through an
Lubbers' subject for the Intermements from the hand of the girl swimmer. Bottom pictureshows
Meulen. 290 Van Raalte Ave., and Totals
6
1.3
.39
in the seventh. Rakker who walk- and carried baskets of assorted
error and later scored. Piersma.
diate C K w as ‘The World Owes
National Women's Champion Willa Worthingtonof Oswego, Ore.,
T/5 Elmer J. Zeerip, route
-batted for H Van Wieren
ed to first scored, he says, as well flowers. Lester Gemmen, brother
who singled in the seventh inning,
Me a Living " Florence Voorhorst as Piersma who got a single in of the bridegroom, was best man
and the skis which took her to a grand championship.
Women of the Adult class, the sixth and seventh.
accountedfor the other run.
was the devotional leader.
(Holland ('raftsmenphoto)
Ladies Aid and the Missionary soR
that inning.
and ashers were Donald Kraker
Victor allowed five hits and fanThe Women's Missionary aocieciety of Trinity Reformed church x-Stein.
.........
0
Thus, says the protester,the fin- and Ray Wallinga.
ned nine batters, walking only.......
0 ty. and the Mission circle and all al score would stand at 3-all.
and Arlene Schrotenboer, umpires. are asked to meet at the church xx-Green. 2b.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
two. Kehrwecker. for the Ford
0 I the ladies of the church will he
Japinga said Oggel would have Veen acted as master and miitres*
Glenn Mannes and Howard Buss- to attend in a body the funeral Sigourney, ss
nine, struck out 11 men at the
guests of the Girls' League Friday to discuss the matter with the of ceremonies. Approximately170
chers. The next game scheduled of Mrs. Herman Brower, Thurs- Campion. 3b ............ .3
1
plat.-, walked eight and allowed, (Kroni WMnp„lay., Sentinel)
with the Russcher school girls is day at 2 p m.
Massaeh. lb .............
0 evening The speaker will be Mrs
Legion board before any decision guests attended the reception in
,!
„ ,
,
Mrs. W. L. Mellinger of Ithaca Aug. 12.
Ray Gronwold of Chicago,for- Sabin, cf ...................
0 Ruth Holleman. Mrs. Holleman is made on the protest or a pos- the Hudsonville High school audiDe tree collected two
al lhe homc o( Mr and
merly of Holland, visited Roy Steffie, rf .......... .3
0 will leave in August to join her sible date set for the plajoff.
torium. Afterwards the newly,
doubles for Fords. Hulst Bakker Mrs Davc schripsema for a few
Zwemer.
113
East
24th
St., last xxx-Stowe. ss.
.......
.3
1 1 husband. Dr. Clarence Holleman.
wed couple left for a month’s trip
and Piersma each grabbing a days
week-end. He will leave soon for Miller, c ...................
0 who left for China a few months
to Yellowstone National park and
single off Victor. For Hart
.
,
Recruiting Officer
California to work in movies af- Ozanich, p ................
Cooley Wenzel hit two
tun Hnnht»«
0 ago
California.They will be at homo
doubles ! At a *1*c'*] meeting of the
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Graafschap Civic club it was deter playing in Cleveland in "Vaga2
Mr and Mrs Glenn Nykerk and To Speak at Rotary Club
in Allendale sometime in Septemand Victor got a triple.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane and bond King."
cided to buy a small building in
ber.
x— hatted for Green in fifth,
family are moving from Carson
Score by innings:
baby
son,
Calvin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
which lunches could be served at
A daughter was born Tuesday xx— replaced Stowe in left field City to Richlandwhere Mr. NySgt. Frank Lunak, loeal recruitThe Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolt
R 11
the future auction sales. Th? Blakeslee Crane, and Mr. and Mrs. morning in Holland hospitalto Mr. In seventh.
DCA
kerk will be superintendent of the ing officerfor the U. S. Army, and children left recently on *
010 110 0-3 8
Gerald Bos of Byron Center drove and Mrs. John Yanden Bosch, 2,34
will be the speaker at the Rotary vacation to Minnesota.
xxx -- replaced Sigourney as Richland High school.
Nerth’n Wood 000 200 0-2 4 3 b!lilding was Purchasledand ls
p U P placed on the new ball grounds. to Purdue university at Lafayette, West 13th St.
club meeting Thursday noon in the
Menus Post of Marne was a
shortstop in seventh.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hartgerink
Mr. and Mrs. H F. Yonker. forMr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Beek Ind., Monday where they attendWarm Friend tavern. Sgt. Lunak guest ol relativeshere for a few
Hart-Cooley.. 000 410 0—5 3
Score by innings;
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Al
Scholten
were
ed the annual field day of the merly of Holland, now living m
Fords ........ 000 001 1-2 5 3 and family moved into the home
R H E guests of Mr. and Mrs John R.g- will give a five-minute talk on days.
“Flying Farmers” club. Robert Grand Rapids, announce the birth
recently owned by Clare Elders.
Army recruiting and will show a
Peter West veer is basy with
Holland
.
000
100
41x—
6 13 0 ( termk Sunday evening
Monday night consistory meet- Crane and George Walton flew of a son. Robert Harold. Sunday Lansing . 000 000 000-0 2 5
German film, taken by the Ger- the erection of his new home in
Mr and Mrs. John Schaap. who mans and rapturedby the Army. Pearline.
Local Sailor On Saratoga ing was held in the Graafschap down with the "Crane Orchards" morning in St. Mary's hospital.
plane. Baby Calvin Crane was Grand Rapids She is the former
sold their home to Mr and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church.
The film portraysthe blitz .n
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Potgeter
Before Atomic Bomb Test
Hank of Zeeland, left Monday Holland, Netherlands, was recent- are in the midst of blueberry
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema presented with an honorary mem- Thelma Venhuizen.
bership
in
the
Flying
F'armers
morning
for
their
home
in
Florida.
- &
and children, Gail and Wesley,
ly released by the Army and the picking with about 80 pickers to
Is
John Voorhorst and Dale are mov- showing at the Rotary club meetmotored to Jackson and Detroit, club, of which bus father is an ofbe looked after. Ed Harter hai
fi(%r. About 1,200 farmers from Miss Sarah Botch Feted
ing some of their household goods ing will he one of the first.
last week.
again l>ern engaged as overseer.
this week.
Monday evening a meeting ot several states flew with their own At Miscellaneous Shower
planes to this annual field day
the advertising committee for the
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman sold her
Mrs. A. J. Koning received ofAugust community sale was held
house in the village to Mr. and
Miss Sarah Bosch, bride-to-tv
fieial notificationMonday that 40
in Bethel
at the home of Mrs. Harold Knoll.
Mrs. Eimert Neinhuis.
was honored at a miscellaneous An amateur program at 3:30
Those present were Mesdames acres of her farm have been made shower Thursday night by Mrs. p.m. August 14 in Kollen park will
Mrs George Daiman. matron of
Richard Strabbing, John Den into a wildlife sanctuary.Mrs. •errit Tucker and daughters of be one of the leading entertam- the nurses home at Cutlerville. rt;
Koning is fond of wild life and
Bleyker, and Myron De Young.
East Saugatuck.Games were men, fPaturwi of Holland'sV-J ***"' »he week-end at the home
1 Flood lights were installedthe requested that this protection be played and a two-course lunch- day anniversary observance. ; of MrM A -Npinhu:s.
extended
to
the
wild
life
on
her
& >
, past week on the ball diamonds.
eon
was
,
Sponsored
by
the
merchants'
homc place.
: One set, of five limits, was purresent were the Mesdames divisionof the Chamber of Com- !
*
Carl Walter who was taken
chased by the Civic club, one set
enrv
Raw
her,
Haney
I-ampen,
rr.erce
in
conjunction
with
the
allff
//
Sunday night to lhe Community
t by the proceeds from the boys’
hospital was greatly improved IArv ITt ^SCh’, ^lfr£d 1WiS8frf. day celebration, the contest is
| baseball club, and the other set
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
JohnJu1['kpr' Ju|- open lo ,nv conte.IanDin Holland
Tuesday and was brought home.
1 was donated by a few residents
Mrs. L. Stewart of Detroit was
“
Tuckpr'
,Ju^,n
and
vicinitybetween lite age* of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claud
Hutchinson
of Graafschap community. The
ton Lankheet, Ben Tucker. Don- m anH m'
a recent visitor at the home of
men of Graafschaapdonated their went to Whitefishlake today to aid Kaper Henry Lemmen, JohanPrizes will be awarded in each her sister and brother-in-law,Mr.
spend
a
few
days
with
her
uncle
time and work installing the
nes Lankheet, James Lankheet, of three separate groups with and Mrs. Peter Brill, South
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
lights. Resides using the lights for
Dam
at their cottage.
^tHi\t^ink!tP0|l
ZZnti winners recog. Church St.
future auction sales, there is the
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage. who is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Foster
re- fmin
"
r0d
Ha”rd,nk’
nized.
Groups
will include vocal,
possibilitythat they will be used
iruin liicker and James Hoover 1
, - ...
assisting in the YWCA camp at
turned Monday from a week-end
for indoor night games.
Al*o the Misses Geneva
""m; Newaygo this summer spent the
The past week the girl’s and spent with Dr. and Mrs. George
"*P t,,nc'n* and week end at her homc in ZeelSeaman 1/c Don Hieftje was boy’s teams were both active. Menold at the latter’s cottage a-( dink. Dorothy Overbeek Francis *UCh
Tucker and Delia
readinp,
and.
one of the last crew members to Tuesday evening the boy’s team Diamond lake.
Prizes
Mr*. Tucker and daughtersalso; Pr'"’ ln ,wh *rolJP w'n *
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel De Free
The Rev. O. W. Carr and Mrs.
leave the Saratoga before the played the Pioneers and were de$15.
first, $10, second and $5.
*ave a grocery shower for Miss
and children of South Bend. Ind.,
atomic bomb test July 24. He wit- feated by the score of 8 to 7. Win- Sophie Knowlton were dinner
-third, ----- -ir
Bosch orr July
nessed the test from the Rockwall, ning pitcher of the men’s team guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
A contest blank will appear in were week-end visitors at the
home
of
their
parents
Mr.
and
on which he will return to the was Rod Van Huis, catcher Juke Warren B. Carr in Saugatuck.
the Sentinel soon and auditions
Mrs. Peter D. De Free, Central
United States.
CAP Will Help Direct
will be held Thursday, Aug. 8 at ^
Van Huis. Boy’s team pitcher was
Ave.
A grandson of D. Hieftje and Marvin Busscher, catchers Junior
7 p.m. in the Legion rooms of the
, ..
Brought Here
Traffic At Air Show
nephew of Mrs. Roy Ash, both of Bussies and Howard Busscher,
Tower building/ Deadline for. en- Mr an<i Mrs' Tom " > "Ka''d<'-'’
spent last week on
pleasure
Hamilton, Seaman Hieftje lived in umpire, Steve Walters.
On Bad Check Charge
-- When the Michigan Air show trie*, which must be mailed or trip. They viiited the Rev. and
Holland and attended Holland Wednesdayevening the Graafopens for a two-day stand at Self- turned in at the Chamber of Mrs. E. Heeren, formerly of VriesHigh school. He enlisted in the schap girls defeated the Pioneer
Mrs. Almeta Newman, 23. BenCommerce office, will be Wed- land in Adams. Neb. They also
navy and left January, 1946, for Ladies’ teams. Pitchersfor the ton Harbor, was at liberty today ridge field Aug. 10. the perennial nesday, Aug 7 at 5 p.m.
traffic snarl that has been an unvisited relatives in Denver, and
• boot training at Great Lakes. III.
winning team were Harriet Bly- on $500 bond fof her appearance
TTiree judges for the contest friends in Pella, la.
He was assigned to the Saratoga stra and Gladys Strabbing, catch- in Circuit Court Sept. 3 oti a bad welcome feature of post events at are still to be appointed.
the air base will be a thing of the
Those who are attending thein April and left for Bikini Island
er, Louise Blystra.Pitcher for the check charge.
past.
Committee in charge of the Westminster Lodge conferenceat
immediately following.He was apShe was brought fo Hplland
ladies’ team was Edith Knoll,
The Civil Air Patrol, sponsor of event consist* of John Swieringa, Saugatuckfrom the First . Reproximately 14 miles from the catcher. Hazel Geurink.Umpires from Lansing Friday by Detectivethe event, anticipated the show chairman. Tony Last. Wallace formed church this week are
"Sara” when it .vas sunk.
were Glenn- Mannes and Richard 'Sergeant Ernest Bear and was arAboard the Rockwall, Hieftje Strabbing. The- next game sched- raigned before Justice Jarrett N. will draw the biggest public rep- Stolp, Leon Moody. Everett 'j0yCe Kuipers, CatherineSchrot
resentation,ever bandied at the Kisinger and Bill Vande Water. enboer and Jane Vande Velde.
met Walter Vander Meulen. also uled between these two teams is Clark of Zeeland.
field and has called the best 'trafRuth Kuit and Marilyn Baar
of Holland, whose ship encounter- Aug.
Mrs. Newman reportedly has
n
are attending from the Second
ed engine trouble enroute to On July 29 the Graafschap admitted Writing checks which fic and parking experts in the area Holland US0 to Close
Reformed church.
Japan and so was used in the first Girl’s team defeated the girl’s were allegedly cashed by her husr into a special, committee to overhaul the traffic facilities to and! For Month of Anfust
The Men’s Bible class of the
atom bomb test.
band,
John.
The
Holland
offense
team from the Russcher school
from the field.
First Reformed rhurrh will hold
Mr. and Mr*. William De Vries
district by the score of 24-22. The- allegedly occurred in Hoffman’s
The Holland USO in the Legion its annual summer outing at the
Plans call for opening gates not
(Photo by Reernlnk ati
There were 1.252,000bicycles winning pitchers were Harriet restaurant some time ago. She had
now used in order tp make addit- club rooms in the Tower building cottage of Dr. J. A. Van Kley
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vries nersten,daughter of Mr.
manufactured in the U. S. during Blystra ancr Gladys Strabbing, been in custody in Lansing.
ional highway approaches avail- will close for the month of August on Macatawa lake.
"I. R. Wennersten, Lak«
3939. The previous peak figure catcher, Louise Blystra. Russcher
were married July 9 in Bethel Reable. Additional parking areas will and will reopen in September.Mrs.
and Mr. De Vries is the 1
was established in 1899 when school pitcher was Audrey De
Wisconsinproduces about 68 also be provided on the field to Adeline Hillehrande, hostess, anBananas were first importedin- formed church parsonage. Mrs. De Mr. and Mrs. John D« Vi
there were about 1,193,000.
Vries, catchers, Doris Dykema per cent of the nation’scheese.
elimate congestion.
nounced today.
•<
to the U. S. in 1867.
Vriea i* the former Jeannie Wen- West 18th
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Get-TogetherArremgei

Sunday School In the

*o

Good
Old Days

Lesson
August 4. 1946
Je*uft and the Sabbath
Exodus 20;8; Mark 2:23-28
By Henry Geerlinga
The practice and leachingof
i Jesus regarding the Sabbath gave
great offence to His religious eni

emies.

They had made up

of th*

An

ice-cream social,sponsored
the, Holland ChriatianHigh
school Alumni association for

His disciples closelyand time after
time they observed that they violated the Sabbath law. Time after time He healed on the Sabbath. Now He and His disciples go
Entered m nerond rlae* matter at
through a grain field on the Sabthe poet office at Holland Mich un
der the Act of CongTPM March 3. bath and because they are hungry
1879
they pick some gram and eat it and
C A. FRENCH Editor and Pnblleher this gave offense to the strict SabW.
Butler. Buelneei Manager batarians. To do that is plainly
against their law concerningthe
. Telephone-New a Item* 3193
Advert laing and Subscription*. 3191 Sabbath.
1

The board of the associationappointed Mrs. C. Van Appledom as

SI

i-KorC

*
'

for

Keeps

ElUn Parsons, Lansing,

general chairman of the aocia!
Is Reserve Champion
and Clarence Pott has arranged
Of Jnnior Horse Show
an Informal but interesting program.
Mias Connie Boersma, compeThe meeting will conclude with
tent young Holland horsewoman,
the showing of motion pictures.
retired In triumph Saturday as

W;
....i

Sv.

the third-time champion of Castle

Park Attendance
•

s-

.

;

......

-V
This bulldozerdug and wheezed for eight daye on
the aand ridges at Holland State park and now the
mile-long beach it one graceful elope from the
ovale to the shoreline of Lake Michigan. Leveling
the huge sand depoeita was authorized by the
parks and recreationdiviaionof the State Depart-

Finally Jesus answered their
The publisher shall not be liable criticism most searchingly and Mrs. E. C. Oggel.
for anr error or error* in printing
Mrs. Isaac Marsiljo ami Miss
but it seems that
wnv advertisingunite* a proof of overwhelmingly:
Maud
Marsilje left Tuesday for
auch advertisementehali have been their prejudicesand fixity of
Milwaukee to visit relatives.
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by him m nme for correction with mind left them innocent of any
Mrs. Fred Osborne who has
tried
eiich error* or corection* noted glea/r. of truth that Jesus
......
i been visiting her parents. Mr. and
plainly thereon,and in such rape if ,o <nnw non,. He appe»le<! .o the.r Mrf j0„n A|tl),rljr(„urn(1(i
anv error *o noted is not corrected seme of history,
h,S1ory. but it seems they
they hom(, a| Traytr,ecity on Satur.
publisher* liability ahall no' exceed
such a proportion of the entire space had none. He tr.ed to show that day.
occupied by the error bears ;© the mans nerd and mans welfare are
.• i A. T. Godfrev of the Northweswhole space occupied bv such tdver-

.

Trophy

of the high school ‘niuiidayat

Brown

8 p.m.

Bloemerdal officiating. Miss Elizabeth Sietsma of Muskegon attended the bride and A. Toppen of
this city attended the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kruidenier of
Pella. la., spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hummer.
They left Wednesday for New
Pall/. N. Y. to visit Rev. Dr. and

A

Receives

alumni, wives, husbands and
friends,will be held on the lawn

ucation Monday evening, it was

their

Connie Boersma

Alwmm

by

decided to build an addition to the
first ward school on Columbia
Ave.. began a story in the May 31
issue of the Ottawa County Times
published in 1914 by M. G. Manting. It will be two stories high
and contain four rooms and make
room for about 200 more pupils.
On Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Nicholas Toppen of this city and
Miss Margaret Bennink of Muskegon were married at the home of
the bride'sparents. Rev. Ralph

minds that He was an utter herej tic regardingthis venerable institution. They watched Him and

Holland f it* New*
PublishedErerr Thun-fl
«i*v hr the 8e n 1 ne 1
printingCo. Office 34*M\
West Eighth Street. Hoi
land. Michlgen

By Chrittim High

At a meeting of the board of ed-
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ment of Conservation a few weeks ago following
requeite by the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
The contract was awarded to the Veltkamp Construction Co. of Holland and the work Is now completed, according to Park Supt. Searlea Vanden

Berg.

iPf>nna-Sasphoto)

Hits Six

Park's Junior Horse show held at
Maple Brook farm. The largest
number of entries,60. and a sizeable crowd of spectators watched
Miss Boersma tuck the coveted
Carter P. Brown trophy under her
arm and earn the right to keep it.

Hundred

Thousand Mark

Reserve champion was Miss
Ellen Parsons of Lansing, formerly of Holland, who was show
champion in 1943. Miss Boersma
took top honors in 1944 and 45.
Judges for morning and afternoon events were Mrs. Ronald

A total of 63,900 persons visited
Holland State park at Ottawa
beach for the week ending Sunday night, according to Park

part in the singing of several
hymns, the boys and girls sang Supt. Searlei Vanden Berg's weekWoodard of Indianapolis.Ind.. in
‘‘JesusLoves Me." Mrs.,J. T. De
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
^This>
bring*
to
601,250
the
total
i,h*
hun,m "nd ,afdd'e
The Rev. Joseph Tuma. pastor Witt gave a reading, Kenneth
Baxter McLean of Tucson, Anz.,
of Ganges parish charge has been Vander Kolk played a number on attendance to date
Camping permits iaaued during for western horses.
in Chicagr the past week attendhis trumpet accompanied by Mrs.
.rust, shove a Istv or an tnsmut- j
madlca, schoo| o(
Winners in various classes foltliement.
the week totaled 120 bringing toing ihe annual Pastors Institute
on. But that »as lost Oh them.
wl]| relur„ (l0me b> Sa,.|
W. Vander Kolk, after which Wil- tal campers'permits for the sea- low;
Dr.
John
Wierda.
chairman
of jm ('hirago university.
TERMS or 81 BNCRIPTION Jesus appeal was like water flow' hJ- ,
Leadline class for children six
the science department of Long
Sunday morning. July 21. Ralph mer Vander Kolk of Oakland son to 1.036.
One vear MOO. Six month*
NvalI Th*n
n‘?hI -s l)0atand under— Paul Diepenhorst. Jr.,
Three month* 75c; Single copy ftr ' K flKa.n.,a giar.m
Rev. Harry Kremer.* and family
showed slides. The sports were in
Attendance
by
the day follows:
Goodall
tf
Lansing
was
the
guest
Bubecrip'.ion*payablein advance anrt Ho uttered those great
0( Rush ford Minn are v, siting Island City High school, spoke on
of Holland on Billy; Susan Getz.
, „
rt
speaker at Ganges Methodist charge of Mr. and Mrs. John Wol- Monday. 4,736 persons and 1.184
will be' promptly dlvontinued it no; mortal words that apply not only- rela!jvps here
“Atomic Energy" Monday even- church. Mr. Goodall Ls a member ^H. Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Schopn- cars: Tuesday. 7.500 persons and c**tlp Pftrk on Fair Nora: ,,ane
renew'd
10 tho mM itutiOTi named for
g,;;,, ' t0 Mr an(| M
Jacob ing before local Kiwanians in the of the layman movement of thc‘er. Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Wyn- 1.764 cars: Wednesday. 6,240 per- Kennedy on Gypsy Luck; Jimmy
Subscriberscull confer » fe'^r hv
xenortlng promptly any irregularity Sabbath, but to every sacred in
. I Woivert. East Seventh St. on Sat- Warm Friend tavern. John Van Miehigan
garden, the program committee sons and 1,635 cars: Thursday.7.- Van Dam. Holland on Tippy.
In deliver*-Write or Phone 3191
Water-carryingrace for childf
&,hba'h
undav a son. The wagons for the Dam. program chairman, introducMrs. Ruth Burgh, her son. Rich- consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 320 persons and 1,780 cars: Friday,
for man and not man for the Sab- ruraj mal, rou,es hayc
ed the speaker.
ard and daughter, Mary Jean of Nagelkerk, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 7.200 persons and 1.722 cars; Sat- ren 12 and under— Cynthia LaSEEING A PICTURE WHOLE bath.
ceived by B. Van Raalte. the uu- In giving a brief history of Ann Arbor spent the week-end Hungerink, Mr. and Mrs. Jack urday, 12,500 persons and 2.983 ing, Castle Park on Happy; CynThe Pharisees had taken the law plement and carriage dealer. | chemistrydating back 130 years.
President Charles B. Shuman ol
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Morren, the social committee con- cars: Sunday. 18,404 persona and thia Schaap. Holland on Gypsy
the Illinois Agricultural associa- of Moses and had built of it a
Luck; Mane Jo De Witt. Grand
Prof. Philip Soulen has been Dr. Wierda pointed out the dis- Albert Nye, Bradney Harding, a sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss. 3,851 cars.
vast array of prohibitionsand .nelected principalat the North covery of radium by Madam Curie friend of Richard's came with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks. Mr. and
tion has issued a warning to
.u o uu
Water temperatures varied from RtPida on Tinkle; Barbara Tams
farmers of that state which might tunctions respecting the Sabbath. _____
_____ Classical
________ _
Western
Academy of, "as the start of work on atomic them.
Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hage.
55 to 69 and air temperature* from Holland on Tucky.
well apply to those as "fll "no I Many of them were silly and >ur- : 0rangp Cltv Ia in place of Rev. energy.
Pearl Wyngarden employed as 70 to 79.
Horsemanship for children10
Mrs. Louis Scott and daughter,
live in Michigan or tor that mat- pr^r.g. Thai seems as if man
Kolvn. who is now at Grand Speaking about the atomic Barbara, of Chicago, spent the bookkeeper in the Fillmore creamGrand Haven. July 29— Atten- and under, trophy donated by Dr.
ter in any state. "Don't plo" up j could hardly create such prohibit- , Rapi(L<
j bomb, Dr. Wierda sa.d, "The only
week with her brother and sister- ery enjoyed a weeks’ vacation. El- dance at Grand Haven State park and Mrs J. B. Costen— First diyour pasture land and ranges to 10n-< W1,h an> {}™uZhr o{ Pf0P!p The barn on the place of Jacob secrecy is how they control the in-law, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne len Wyngarden employed at Cut- so far this year total* 1,250,000, a vision;Billy De Jonge. Zeeland on
provide soil for wheat crops in accepting them. They made of this |^ujtp WPSt 0f ^e city, was bum- s,art of fission and how they keep Foote.
lerville spent several days at the figure which gives promise of ex^nn Woodruff. Castle
response to idealistic appeals for seventh day a burden, a kind
Tuesday morning.
them under control until such time
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan- M. P. Wyngarden home.
ceding the all-timehigh of 1,500.- P*rk on Fair Nora; Phil Boersma,
European famine relief,” the II- holy prison.Under their idea and
Services in the local church on 000 established in 1941. The 1945 Holland on Little Jewel; Susan
Maiicarriers Paul Coster ar.d as they want to get it to go off." camp. have returned from a
linois man
I
a!1 °f ‘'s useful Frank Doesburg are spending
In discussing the use of atomic week's visit in Marshalltown,la., Sunday afternoon were conducted total of 900,000 waa high for the Tabor. Macatawa. on Moonsheen.
The temptation is always great and valuable significance. They their vacation at Jackson. Detroit energy for everyday civilianuse. with relatives. They went to at- in the Holland language.
war years and the 650.000 mark in Second division:Ellen Armstrong.
to look at on.y part of an eco seem to have robbed it of every and points in the southern part ofj’hc speaker asserted. "An atomic tend the wedding of a niece.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden 1W3 was the low point for the Castle park on Duke; Virgin:*
nomic or social picture. Many vestige of its original jHirpose. It the
powered automobile Ls something Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haile and of Hudsonville were recent guests
Seller*. Castle park on Moonpeople whose knowledge of the became a day of repression,not of
Surfman Van Hoof of the local 'bat will be impossible until there their niece. Mrs. Lavange Bailey, at the M. D. Wyngarden home.
sheen; Paul Diepenhorst. Jr, on
Kenneth Vander Kolk recently
aubject is limited to their exper- explosion: a day of gloom, not of life saving station while getting!i-s a more effectivemeans of seal- spent Sunday in Kalamazoo as
Billy, Albert Askerberg. Castle
ience with actual want in Europe gladness; a day of dont's rather into a boat Saturday, fell ar.d in« ’be radiations that come from guests of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil furnishedspecial music at the
park on Fair Nora.
it. because
hive been calling upon farmers than do's; a day of tying the .soul struck his. righthar.don the oarl11GrandvilleReformed church or.
in
^nuise these radiations
radiations are Gardner.
Horsemanship for children 10
rather
than
liberating
it.
But
we
to cultivateevery inch. They see
. lock in such a wav as to bad!* cut
ve!Y destructive."
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle. Mrs his trumpet accompanied by his
and under, trophy donated by Dr.
) The followingvisiting Kiwan- Purdy and Mrs. Elsie Nichols at- mother. Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.
only the immediate need: they must not be too hard on these thp palm
and Mrs. Grant La:ng — Katie
The Golden Cham union meetdon't realize that much of that Pharisees when we remember the | invitationsare out for the wed- ians were introduced: Carl S Bitt- tended the annual reunion of the
Kolb. Holland on Honey Girl;
land is unsuitable for wheat. Nor ;o!d Puritan Sabbath. It. too. was a
Gf Rev Henry Bru;ris0f pe. j ner, Napoleon, 0.; J. A. Hixon. Myers family near Cedar Springs i >ng was held at the South Blenj. .
Marie Jo De Witt on Grey Bonnet;
do they see that by disturbing the .day of gloom. There was scarcely kjn jr _
Mav Huizinga !St- Louis. Mo., and August Grurtj don Reformed church Thursday
A cottage reportedly beonjjng Johnnv Van Dam „0iland „„
btlance of wheat and grazing a feature about it that would on junp p Rpv Brums' is a grad- 0"'* pboenix. Anz. Kenneth Allen
The’ j. U. G. club met Friday | night in the form of a hymn o Kenrv fioo™.,, of 241 We.t!Canut;
Ann Sj.|and.Hoi.
they are. on a long-term basis, act- bring any inspirationto a man's
jjope c0i]pgp an(j WOn '0^ Holland was a guest.
with Mrs. Mildred Hill at Plain- sing. John Smits of Grand Rap- 18th St. burned to the ground at
land on Fox.
soul.
It
was
a
day
that
seemed
ually reducing the food supply of
well. Several members from here ! ids was song leader.The new of- Waukazoo about 4 a m. Saturday.
prizes at New Brunswick and
Novice jumping, trophy donated
from this distance to concentrate Princeton colleges.
i ficers were installedat this meetthe country.
TTie Bouwman*. forced to vaby
Margaret McLean Angel. ne
every
thought
upon
the
sternness
They are like the dear illusioned
Mr. Harvey of Chicago is visit-, ing
East Holland — John J. Rooks
cate their home in Holland, had
ladies who want all the sweet of God ar.d upon His fine detect- who has just taken his degree]
The consistory of the local been making preparations to move Chandler. Holland on Bullet;
ing in the home of his sister. Mrs.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
church met on Monday evening into the cottage located in a com- Henry Aldennk, Holland on Mowlittle bunnies carefully protected ive qualitiesin searching out our from the Grand Rapids medical
Preston Hogancamp this week.
gli; Neil Newman. Lansing on Red
Mr.„ and Mrs Charies Rich. .39
by law, not understanding that the hidden sins and tendencies.
The closing meeting of the Cn- in the chapel.
.college, is spending a few dav ,
parativelyisolated wooded spot
Carbine;Betty Cook. Holland on
na\e
adopted
a
10ity
ciuh
fnr
thp
SPason
Was
their
Norma
Hungerink
attended
bunnies eat up the crops that dea.
Some of a* were brought up on hprp wjlh ^a'nves and friends. ha5t Jlsl St
near the Waukazoo hotel.
the doctrine that it was wrong to Mr
t<) ]Pave for montha'olddaughter. Mary Kath- annual picnic at the home of Mrs. WestministerLodge for a week.
little children need to keep alive
Cause of the fire was not de- Canada.
Horsemanship for children14
Nature is ruthless about such whistle on the Sabbath and that | Chicago next week Tuesday where! ryn
Walter Edwards Wednesday, July i The Holland City Mission brass termined.
'quartette furnished special music
things but U maintains a bal- | the blinds of the living rooms had he will continue the study of med- 1 Mrs J J- Vande Wege. 320 Wes}
Sheriff*officer* organized * and under, trophy donated by Mrs.
ance. When this balance is artific-better he down than up. We were jCTnp for an0fhpr vpar aj t,)e L-n. i INth St., spent last week in Chi*
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barden- on Sunday evening in the local group of Waukazoo residents as a D. Y. Hill— Jessica Vennell. Casially broken, trouble follows. 1 made to believe that the less we iversjty nf
raK° "‘th her brother-in-law and hierer of St. Louis. Mo., who are church. Next Sunday evening. July 'broom and mop brigade" to beat ^ P«rk on War Pilot; Betty Wer.
On a smaller scale agriculture were in evidence the holier we
Port’ Sheldon- School will close sister Mr and Mrs. Carl Eigola- spending a few weeks in Douglas, 28. the Smits sutlers, daughters of out small fires in the surroundingn*r- f*rand Ranids on Grey Ronas a whole has to maintain a bal* were keeping the day. Indeed there Friday in District No. 7. Olive ')lU'h ]\r
chtf- were visitors in the home of Mr. song leader. John Smits of Grand wood*. Some branches in aur- .net; Katie Kolb on Honey Girl;
ance. If the sobbing of relief en- are some people who still cling to township. and a small entertain- d™'r1, ,ncie and Johnny, spent and Mrs. Harry Nye Thursday- Rapids, will furnish special music roundingtrees ignited.
Sally Anne De Jonge, Zeeland on
Pearl Wyngarden, Erma Wynthusiaats,no matter how sincere1 the Puritan conception of the
Holland fire departm-nt re- Honey Boy
ment will be given in the
thore and aL,° at‘ evening.
auch sobbing may be, disturbs the Sabbath, hut of course their num- noon. Mr. V. T. Mill's is a good, tended the wedding of the former
Advanced jumping, trophy doMrs. Anna Claeys and son. Don- girden. and Ellen Wyngarden sponded to the alarm.
balance. trouble also follows. The her is very small. And yet the conscientiousteacher, and has Miss Selma Cherven of Holland ald. of Duluth. Minn., and Mrs. spent last week Friday at Ottawa
nated by P T Cbeff— Ellen Parnational economy as a whole re- question persistsas to the worth tried to guide correctly the pup. Is
Mr. and Mrs John Krol, 597 Oscar Sundquist and son. Robert, beach.
son* on Gorin’* Queen; Connie
Mrs. Simon Rroersma recently No License for 3 Years;
quires an adequate meat supply of some Puritanical practices for that attended school. He ha> g.v- Highland Ave.. and Mr. and Mrs. of Geneva, 111., have lieen guests
Boersma on Mowgli; Ann Lowrv
as well as wheat and corn. When safeguardingour American Sun- en the best of satisfactionas an C Van Dyke of Zeeland, spent a in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jul- spent two days at the Butterof Holland on Sir Nihbs; Neil
Law Finally Gets Hia
paatures are plowed under on a day. Perhaps some of the old-fash- instructor in the school room.
worth hospital in Grand Rapids
week s vacation in northern Mich- ius Claeys.
Newman on Red Carbine.
big scale the meat supply inevit- ioned religious strictness of the
Mrs. W. R Hanes of Oak Park, helping care for Martin Paauwe,
Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special) Child's hunter, trophy donated
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Julian from ‘f30, motonnK through Tra\erse
ably dwindles, and meat hunger colonialancestors could be profit- Pine Plains visited friends t Von111., are here for the week visit- a brother-in-law.He passed away - Bruno Pylinski. 56. route 1. by Th* Castle— Barbara Lindeand Petcxskey
will replace bread
i ably allowed in some degree even
Lt. E Joyce Notier of Bethesda. ing her sister and brother-in-law. early Sunday morning. July 14. Grand Haven, paid $10 fine and man. Holland on Sweet Esther;
tura ar.d Port Sheldon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma attend- $5.80 costs in Justice Peter Ver- Henry Aldennk on Mowgli; ArThis timely warning has appit- ; in modern life,
Drenthe--Last Saturday evening Md , is spend. nR a short leave with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker ed his funeral on Wednesday. July j dujn.g court Monday on i lene Vander Heuvel, Holland on
cation to a great many situations j The tragic fact of this day is a jolly crowd frrom Overisel sur- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
all over the nation. Congress is that the present generation is prised John R and Joe A. Wiggers Notier. 76 West 16th St., before have ha.i as guests this week, her 17 in Grand Rapids. Mr. Paauwe marge of driving without an Victor Reagh; Henry Alderink on
full of crackpots who see the food swinging to the extreme and Sun- by bringing them a present of $25 leav.ng for the Naval hospital at three brothers ar.d their wives, "’as a veteran of World War I. operator's license. Pylinaki who Moonsheen.
•upply problem only in terms of day is treated with scant reaper, j ^
for fhp a„uMancc thpv Portsmouth. Va . w here she has They are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Paauwe spent eight has not had a licensefor the last I Western horse or pony— John
their own partial portrait of a It is no different from other days ,
n thpm ,n or?an,z.ng an been transferred She will leave by Simonds of Effingham. 111., Her- months with Mr. and Mrs. Simon three year*. w*s involved in an 'Ruth. Grand Rapids on Apache;
temporary or local need. And they , save that it may give opportunityorchpMra ,hprp
piane Aug. 6 Lt. Notier has !>een b*rt Simonds from New York
Broersma after returning from accident at 3 p.m. Sunday at the! Katie Kolb on Honey Girl; Howare constantlybeing liombarded to do some thing.' fhat we have
a nurse in the Navy three and a city; and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall the Army while convalescing from corner of Fifth and Columbus
ard Plaggemars.Holland on Goldby outside crackpots who. sincere not Ivrn able to do during the
Simonds of Green Bay,
Ibis illness contracted in service. Sis. when the bumper of ht* car
half years
A family night supper will be 1 The Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap hooked :!i? car of Roov.\ Storm. en Lady; Roger Van Wyk. Holthough they may be. do not see week just proceeding Why -chould PllAf | nf
Unoi/ir
A daughter was born this mornland on Patsy.
held
in Ganges Methodist church and family will have their vacathe picture whole They sot) hot
ho! there be a Sunday at all? is thef f UfH UClu
ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
21. route 1. Gatnd Haven, causing
Horsemanship for children 18
*
tears and they call any farmer question of many. We
Mrs. Carl Ritterby, 299 West 18th Tuesday. July 30. at 6:30 p.m. Hons the first three weeks m the Storm car to overturn.
and under— Ellen Parsons on
hard-hearted who will not instant- counter with, why should there be
Bring
table
service
and
a
dish
to
,
August.
St.
Gorin's Queen; Connie Boersma
I Mr. and Mrs. A'fred Ter Haa*ly abandon his own native hor.v any means or instruments for the
Deputy Sheriff Tony Steinlort
on Copper Topper; Joan Buth.
Fine
(or
Miss
Helen
Needham
is
the
land
family
of
Zeeland
were
SunCouple
It
Married
•ense and adopt their point of welfare of man1’ Why should there
-'"6 East 15th St., who lias been
Grand Rapid* on Fantacia;Anview.
guest
this
week
in
the
home
of
day
evening
guests
of
Mr.
and
be courts ar.d librariesand railill for two weeks, will l>e taken
gelina Chandler on Bullet.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family. In Grand Haven
.For some year* the whole New roads and airplanes.
her
aunt.
Mrs.
E.
Simons
while
en
Grand Haven, Aug 1 Si^ral •' !o Hol.and hospitalWednesdav for
Musical chairs — Roger Van
The Sabbath was appointed for - Donald Paul K’.ngery. 29 Grand ' \-ra\s
Deal administration was dominatroute to her home in Lincoln. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema «ful
Grand Haven. Aug 1 (Special) Wyk on Palsy; Beverly Ann N'ved by such crackpots, and millions mans good, his welfare, his de- Rapid.',paid $100 fine and $3 50! Dr. J. J. SessW. paa tor of Third Neb., from Washington. I). C.. family returned home las! week
—Mrs. Edith Rinehart, daughter iand on Fox; Howard Plaggemars
of farmers all over America yield- ! velopment. his unfolding life It is costs in justice George V. Hof- Reformed church, and Mrs Secs er where she served as a Wave. She after enjoying a week's vacation
of Mr. and Mrs David Sayler of on Golden Lady Verna Wili ams
Mr.
and
Mrs
Clifford
Ryned to their blandishments. They to l)e used as a means to an end fers court Saturday afternoon on ; have left to spend the month of has received a discharge.
hrandt of Hudsonville were Sun- Rockford, and Gerntt Sytsma. aon Holland on Tek.
killed food animals and plowed The more restrictions that ate a
Mr.
and
Mrs
Fred
Thorson
have
;arge of careless and reckless' August at their summer cottage ;n
day evening guests of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs Dan Sytsma. 530
Oiild's first horse or pony,
under food crops in defiance o' built around it the less the day use nf an
Vermont The Rev Joseph Esther had as their guest, their cousin,
Elliott St.. Grand Haven, were trophy donated by Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
common sense. It is time for the ran minister to man. And it is
David
Carter
of
Rochester.
N.
Y.
Kmgery, upon comp. amt of the wii; conduct service* in the church
Miss Joyce Vande Kopple of married at 4 pm. Saturday by A. E. Askerberg —Cynthia Laing
John McVea of Oak Park. HI.,
American farmer to become in- j likewise true that the more wide Mirh.gan state pol.ee. wa.s charg- : Sunday
Justice George V Hoffer in his on Happy; Grace Moeke. Holland
dividualutic again and to develop open it is the more it loses its real
w.)h f|>ing |mv am| huz/mg A school election wi’l be he d in is spending a few weeks with his Grand Rapids spent a few day.;
1 st week at the home of Mr. and office. The couple was attended by on Nicky; Cynthia Schaap on
the good sense to follow his own significance.It is a day for rest jthp homP of hl5 father and sister Lakey sew school August 6 at 7-30 brother .rid sisters at the McVea
Mr. and Mrs Edward Sytsma. Gypsy Luck; Billy De Jonge on
Mrs. S. Broersma.
homestead.
nose. Farmers should know much and refreshmentand rebuilding and \ry\hi, .0 auract thru*
p.m.
The Rev. Schaap preached on brother and eister-in-lawof the Queenie.
more about raising crops than do and inspirationand greater out- t.on at Coles park m Spring Lake
Mrs. Smutney was called to Chipolitician*
Pair* of horses, trophy donated
look upon life. It is a day to give July 25.
Thursday by the death of a the following subjects on Sun- groom, who is a painter in Grand
The University of Havana is cago
day. July 21. in the morning "Con- Haven.
sister-in-law.
by Charles Stevenson - Connie
wings to a man's soul and liberty
King*ry. manager of a foundn older than all lait three U. S. col*
The couple will make their Boersma and Ellen Parsons on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of version" and in the evening "Noto his heart for the exercise for in Grand Rapid';, is a studen'
lege>. which are William and
home at 530 Elliott St. until their Mowgli and Goerin's Queen;
Hopkins
spent
Wednesday
in the body Cares For Me."
its best affections.
pilot and was piling up m>!u hours Mary, Hanard and Yale.
own home is completed.
Sal
home of her sister. Mrs. Roy Nye
Carolyn Le« and Cynthia Schaap
A man may do anything on Sun- when the offense occurred
and family.
day that will not lessen his res______
on Sir Robert and Gypsy Luck:
Great Britian’s coastline is
Quicksilver mine* at San Jose,
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson anBarbara Lindeman and Henry Alp#*ct for and his outlook upon God. ciood soil will produce a crop of more than 4.000 miles long.
California,have been worked for
nounce the birth of a gVandderink on Sweet Esther and
tha» will not make him less *ym- , aboUt 40 bushels of peanuts to the
In
more than 150 year*.
daughter.Marcia May. to their
parnetic with the suffering and |
vlnP5 |x,ar an aVerage of
Mooiuheen; Roger Van Wyk and
National income for 1942 averson-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
need1- of his fellow men. that will
Jim Van Wyk on Patsy and Keno.
100 pods each.
Zeeland. Aug 1 'Special)
aged $3,227 per family.
Mrs. Walter Scott at Olivet, July
not make him feel at the end of
Follow the leader— Betty WerLambert Sal. 69, of Bentheim. the day as if he were a mere
12.
ner on Queen: Connie Boersma on
died Thursday July 25 in HoiMr. and Mrs. John Westvelt
cnpp’ed fl\ crawling over the winCopper Toppper; Carl Van Wyk.
The Port of Missing
spent the day Wednesday in Ionia
Holland on Cindy; Roger Van
with friends.
Wyk on Patsy.
I rot'tvdy
man
Margaret Ann Hoover is spendtheim
i
should want to use the day for exWestern bending race— James
rtiacOMKiWl
ing the week in Holland in the
Van Wyk on Rocky; Beverly Ann
had
been threshing ‘aW' *
hC ’ I****1"*
******
WWjOB \hW
«.U ueen
about God. should want to give
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Nyiand on Fox; Carl Van Wyk on
Y£?U
WPW5E
IT5
and Mrs. George Glupkers.
k ,'inS 10 3 flC/d
time a* least to real eonCindy; Roger Van Wyk on Patsy.
FLy/hb
IN
F£(M
that it denen need fw nohli
b ??
< temptationof the eternal values
Child's road hack, trophy donaBU^PE?
*"d to realize 'hat he is not a
ted by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
mere material substance. Sunday
JULY
Domelen Jr.-JesaicaVennell on
tempted to stop the horses and i may be the .soul s library day. a
War Pilot; Barbara Lindeman on
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
fell under one horse. Tne loaded
10-Black
Tore
rrplodor
and
i
day that forms the shining way
Sweet Esther; Joan Buth on FanMra. C. Vander Stel of Grand
wagon passed over him crushing (over which a man may travel to
fir*. N*vl*iwy.1916.
tacia; Neil Newman on Red CarRapids was a recent Vriesland
hit chest.
the great satisfactionsthat .a hu11-Franc*rrocualM Ruhr. bine; Cynthia Schaap on Gypsy
guest.
He also suffered internal injur- man spirit needs. The Sabbath was*
The Willing Workers met on
Luck.
lea, fracture of lower jaw and made for man any arbitrary or
Thursday night in the chapel.
Bartback riding, trophy donated
head injuries. Coroner Gilbert mechanicaltrying to fit man into
AUGUST
They did not meet last week.
by Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Vennell—
Vande Water returned a verdictof representing notions of th(f day
1— Postal savingsbanks
Mrs. M.. P. Wyngarden was a
Connie Boersma on Copper Top•tart*d. 1911.
dLllh ?.r1 "por'f<1 lh, degtroyx iu valun.
recent guest of Mrs. J. H. Van
per; Ellen Parsons on Gorin’!
accident to Sheriff Louis Johnson
Mias Irena K raker
Welt, Mr. and Mrs. G. Streur of
of Allegan.
- t-Easi India Company dis- Queen; Joan Buth on Fantacia;
That part of Soviet ‘ Russia
Irene Kraker of Allendale,
solved.1850.
Holland.
Angeline Chandler on Bullet.
Surviving is the wife, the form.er w'hich is known as Siberia conabove,
has
been
accepted
as
a
A
large
crowd
attended
the
an.-vN
Jennie Ter Meet*; two .daughters. tains about 4.800,000 square miles,
i
*-StandradOil hn*d S30
nual congregational picnic spon- member of the State 4-H Sendee
First entire editionof the Bible
Mrs. Howard Greiner of Long Is- ar.d is one and one-half time*
MO. ky Ju*. 1*4,.
sored by the local Sunday school club. The honor is offered to a
was printed in Hebrew in 1488.
190?.
land, N Y. and Mr*. Martin Jqhn- larger, than the epntintenal U. S.
held at Spring Grove in James- limited number each year. With 21
aon of Hamilton: three sons, Bert
4-Z*ng*r acquittalwtabtown last week Wednesday. July other delegates from Ottawa counDemand for horseshoes in 1942
•f Grand Rapids, Alfred of HollishM iraldom ol pr**s
Ribbon falls in Yosemitenation17. After the supper, contests of ty. Miss Kraker Mtended 4-H rlub
was twice as great as in 1941.
in U. S.. 1735.
land and Lawrence of Bentheim: al park has a drop of 1,612 feet
the variou* classes were held, activitiesat Michigan State -colone grandchild;* lister. Mr*. and is said to be the higheat
prizes awarded, followed by a pro- lege June 25 to 29. where ahe vaa
I FW U. S. to Europe oaParti of the new Alaska highGrace North of Riverside,Calif. I single falls in the world.
UewnUN.. motmm way are aurfaced with wood.
gram in which the audience took rhoaen for the honor.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST
tion and training especiallyto it*
senior and cadet members; to encourage and foster civil aviation in
local communitiesand to provide
an organization of private citizens
with adequate facilitiesto assist in
meeting nationalor local emergen-

Civil Air Patrol

Receives Federal

1,

ors, accepted the exhibits for the

Children Show Ingenuity on Dress-up

Day

target towing, missing

CAP

objects of

,

—**7—

•

dress-up

Washington

This item has many uses in the
home and lieing priced to sell,
n-j home can afford to be without

. -

it.

£;

Shine” MacDermid and "How
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings”Lid-

A large spacious warehouse and
office building covers more than
15,000 square feet of floor space.
In normal times a complete line
of all types of roofing materials
is carried.

:

dle at the evening worship.

Museum Gets Prints of

Miss Dorothy Van Voorst sang
two selections"One Sweetly Solemn Thought' by Ambrose and
"Eye Hath Not Seen" by Gaul al
the Second Reformed church
morning worship. Her sister Donna Van Voorst accompanied her.
Maynard Mohr sang "The Lord Is
My Shepherd"by Gaul at the eve-

in the

contribution of
their efforts, services, and resources in the developmentof aviation
and in the maintenanceof air supremacy. and to encourage and develop by example the voluntary
contribution of private citizensto
the public welfare."
<2» To provide aviation educa-

Artists’ Drawings
Two portfoliosof prints of
These little girls— and the boy — donned oversized and outdated
drawings by contemporary Dutch
clothes to appear as sophisticatedladies in the dress-upshow at Van
Raalte school playground.
artists have been presented to the
NetherlandsMuseum by C. Hoogweeks with friends and relatives!erwerf and D. Meyer who were
mem tiers of a group of ten Dutch
I in western Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klokkert master printers who visited the

Put 'cm up, boy. Donald Houtman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Houtman, 2d5 Washington
Blvd., has everythingbut a
sparring partner as he poses
at Washingtonschool playground after winning a prize
in the recent dress-up day

!

of Hamilton, were entertained
Sunday afternoon at the home of
and family are taking the month
| Mr and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
of August for their vacation.They
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Grondello
plan to spend a week at the Win- Mr. and Mrs. Barhema
of Holland visited the Jack Meona Lake Bible conference. WinA "natural" in more ways than boor family Thursday evening.
ona Lake. Ind. The Rev. Henry Feted at Beach Party
one
in its "lucky" location at 711
Mrs. Wallace Bruhn is visiting
Bast. Bethany church. Grand RapI Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Goodrich Michigan Ave. is Henry Ter Haar relatives in Chicago for several
ids will occupy the pulpit of the
weeks.
First Reformed church next Sun- ! of Lansing entertained July 24 Motor Sales’

The Rev. Abraham Rynbrand:

contest.

I

modern new

gar-

while touring the I'nitori
States to acquire information con-

cerning printing machinery and
practice*.Marvin C. Lindeman,
president of the board of govern-

,

NEW

B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwaara

Ave.

Floora Sanded — Finished

1001

ASSOCIATED
CRAFTSMEN

Uiti

1

Painters, Decorators,
Finishers

for
lUBIROID-ITttMfT

INDUSTRIAL,COMMERCIAL
ResidentialSpray Painting

STONEWALL
BOARD

DOUGLAS, MICHIGAN
Thomae

P. Gilligan

Phone Saugatuck42761
Big. flraproof, WMtharproofbvfld-

ROOFING — SIDING?!
CALL 9051

I

axtarior aidewalla, roof*. Vast
quantitiaauaad in homaa. ianna,
Eaay to work; rat-proof,

rot-proof,tarmita-proof strong, dur-

HERE’S the

,

Made

of non-critical aabaatoa
and Portlandcamant Wall
tail you all you nasd lot
abla.

mw

Phone for US,— buy

building, repairs, mainlaaa*aa.
Uv piicad.

Guaranteed to be

See Your Lumber Dealer or

29 East 6th

-

OUR

roof,

rain-proof.

HOLLAND

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
Phone 3826

wisest thing to do,

If your roof Is troubling you,

iibara

8t.

FLINTKOTE HOOFING

dentist. he has also handled the sales and
After four months in dental dis-| service of Cadillac cars and GMC
pen.sariesat Farragut,Idaho, ho j trucks were added to his line
was given overseas orders and ap- j within the last two years,
pointed dental surgeon aboard a j From a 50-car Oldsmobilefarttroop transport ship in the South ory contract when the business
Pacific.
first began, sales have grown to
Mr. Tinholt and his wife and 200 cars or more |>er year.
daughter live at 29 East 16th St.
Mr. Ter Haar now employs 16
persons in the sales and service
departments where he formerly
employed six.

Sell

of It

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

Tomorrow.

Meet Your

You always gat the

Ford People

finest materials, guaranteed

7890

29 East 8th

St.

best

AVENUE

—

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

3195

WHERE

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?
.w*

He has been named Glenn

6 West 8th Street

j

SUMMER

Allen.

DRIVING

KLOMPMENS

DEMANDS

PRINTING CO.

COOL MOTORS

214 Collqg*

UPTOWN

j

AAARY JANE

CARL TASKER. Prop.
A Rver Ph. 9141

‘

RESTAURANT
OPEN a DAYS A WEEK
Hours: 11-2 and M p.m.

N.E. Cor. 7th

COMPLETE

Always Fine Food

Lubrication Service

Phone 92S2

Tires

Batteries

196 Rlvtr Avenu*
0 A A A A A A A AA A AA A AA A AA
PVW
V w ww WWWW
VWWVW

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. River

Ave.

Ave.

Good fellowehlp abounds
In the Informal friendly
atmoaphore of the BIER
KELOER whenever you pep
In. A auperb glaae of beer
has built our reputationand
shall keep It! Keep up yeur
Printing

morale. Stop In often.

It

WARM

GEORGE SCHREUR

Battery Service
Accessories

FRIEND

TAVERN

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Fender

AUTO

Repairing - Refiniehing

PRINS
SERVICE

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

8th and Columbia

Propa.

TEXACO

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

PRODUCTS:

We Repair All Makes
BUICK-PONTIAC DEALER

MILK

150 E. 8th Street

FOR

HEALTH
"From plans to

—

pass-

the home

Four glasses everyday ...
that a child drinks or gets
on cereal or In cooked
dishes Is bound to do gooa,

of

desire’*

ESSENBUR6

:

|

,

At You

Want

Phone 2385

A PERK UP
AFTER WORK

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .........Fennvllle

Inc.

WWW

Ph. 9151

184 River ......... Holland

Lubrication
9th at River

'

^*****i**t***it***t***M*eeaMaeeei

ITI

SHELL SERVICE

Skilled Workmanship

Decker Chevrolet,

Av*.

Clean Radiator and Clean Crankcaaa Keeps Motors Cooler

WRECKER SERVICE
BODY

Building A Lumber Co.

FENDER

and

* _ _

BUMPING

QUALITY ... PROMPT

and

P

authoritiessay.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder arand Mrs. Joe
Sjoerdsema to Grand Rapids Friday evening, where Mr. Sjoerdsema conducted services at the
City Rescue Mission.
Miss Joyce Poll has returned

home

PROMPT SERVICE

PAINTING

your heart’s

son. Thursday in Zeeland hospital

to her

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
PHONE

Now..

BUMPING

companied Mr.

mechanical experience and
fulleat aatiafaction at

Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag announce the birth of a

Realtor

-

QUALITY PRINTING

GEE’S ELECTRIC
3 Stores —

Save Money and Save
Your Car!

key

Tel.

159 RIVER

;

ARENDSHORST

3437

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Repair

Phone Till

PHONE

STEEL and CAST IRON

'

J.

What You Get Out

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Phone 4632

Street

Michigan at 32nd

:

!

REAL ESTATE

25 W. 7th

— -

the

ian High school, Tinholt received | enlarged business,
an A. B. degree from Calvin col- 1 Mr. Ter Haar. who has been in
, lege and attended the University j the garage business for 22 years,
: of
Michigan School of Dentistry, has been local agent for OldsmoI serving his first year and n half
bile cars the last 15 years. He
; of schooling in the Army Speciatoperated a garage and showroom
! ized Training program.
at the Central Ave. location for 18
He was graduated from Michi- years and previously was in busigan Dental school in June. 1945 ness with Ed Leeuw. Since 1911

SEE

What you pul into your car today

showers in the basement of

DETERS AUTO CO.

SpecialiseIn

Mufflers and Tail Pipes

jn

a

To Bay or

READY ROOFING

Residence 2713

Determines

St.

|

structure.
A new feature of the firm's service will lie a hump and refimshing department.
Opens Practice Here
In addition to all the latest shop)
J. L. Tinholt. dental surgeon , equipment,
now motorcycle
who was dischargedfrom nava’ ' "sem-car" and a service truck to!
service in May. has opened offices pick up .ind deliver cars as well as
at 210 River Ave
a courtesycar with a full time
A graduate of Holland Christ- driver are service features of the

and accepted as a Navy

Ing boardi now availablalot Intarioi walla, partitiona,
calling*;

iactoriaa.

j

PACKARD NOW

Courteous— Efficient •srvltf

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511

1

1946

ON DISPLAY

Tire*

|

Princeton Theological seminary celebrated her
and Aug. 25 the Rev. J. E Veldman, pastor of Calvary Reformed
Former Navy Dentist
church. Grand Rapids.

Holland

Prawar

NEW

Phonw 63S6

R

NASH SERVICE

Eck.
birthday. .

THE DUTCH BLOCK

L

j

ager of Central college,Pella, la., Mr. and Mrs. James Harthorn. v-jt6(i the public to attend his openwill be guest preacher at the Sec- Mr. and Mrs. Verne Boersma. Mr 1 jnf, "inspection day" to view the
ond Reformed church next Sun- and Mrs. George Claver. Mr. and 1 aii.^jckbuilding which features
day. Others who will occupy the Mrs. Richard Dievcndorf. Mr. and a ]arge showroom and repair worn
pulpit during the pastor'sabsence Mrs. Ray Holder and Mr. and , Space
include Aug. 11, Dr. Irwin Lub- Mrs. Edward Van
! Consideration for the mcchanbers. president of Hope college;
Mrs. Goodrich is the former jcs js included in a lunch room.
Aug. 18, Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Shirley Shaw of Holland, who also equipped with tables,lockers and

CALL 2371

*1 II

j

roast.

Realtor

2i2 River

dinner.

i

OOSTING

R U

•

Weener &

Hoffman. Hackensack.N. J.
Butties
swimming and baseball preceded j t0 improve small and inadeThe Rev. W. J. Hilmert and a H p.m.
TEXACO Distributor*
quate housing facilitiesat the Cen| family are continuing their sumBunco prizes were awarded to trai Ave. location,the firm decidmer vacation during the month Mrs. Richard Dievcndorf, Mr. and e(j t0 move to where it will have Sky-Chief and Fir# Chief
I of August. They spent the pas:
Gasolines
Mrs. Verne Boersma and George ample room and parking facilities
! week at the Westminster Lodge Claver. Miss
Barbara Jean an(j where all business operations!
Havoline and Texaco
Saugatuck Bible Conference and Crounse presented gifts to th^'can best lie performed. Service
i Plan to visit relatives and friends
I bride and groom and the group
conVeniences have been emphasizMotor Oils and Greases
the following weeks. The Rev. R. j later enjoyed a marshmallow e(j
new location for the
J. Vanden Berg, former pastor of
Call Ua For Good Economical,
benefit of customers.
Clean Fuel Oil
the church and now business manIncluded on the guest list were i Henry Ter Haar, proprietor,inI

Henry

OWNERS

Preserve your car by having It
cared for by our axpart mechanics and lubricationman.

INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING

B F.Goodrieh
IMS! IN

beach.

;

We

LET US DO

1

day. Others who will supply thu with a kitchen shower for Mr. age
which marked its grand:
pulpit during the pastor's absence
Floriad sponge fisheries have an
land Mrs. Robert Harkrma. who
Wednesday,
; include Aug. 11, the Rev. Marion
annual yield of $600,000.
were recently married, at tne '
Klaaren, Overisel; Aug. 18. Dr. summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Moving operations from the
, William Goulooze, Western SemCarl Shaw at Maple
; former
location at 224 Central
! inary; Aug. 25. the Rev. Harvey
Guests arrived at 2 p.m. and Ave. were completed Monday,

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

ATTENTION!

SERVICE

museum

|

r

SERVICE

^

HOLUND WELDING

Dutch

ning worship.

REAL ESTATE

orp

a

'll

selec-

Stanley De Pree sang "Arise.

under its

-

whm

J°' ,h« Z«l»"d S!«t« bank
at the head of the roofing was the gift of Mr. Meyer, dirbusiness are of long experience in ector of the Meyer-Warmerveer ! ?,r' Den Hrrdpr WM ^ployed beAPri!- H? ht*
the roofing craft and this exper- BookprintingCo. of Amsterdam. I
ience ia essentialto suit your need. It contains a series of prints of 1,ved,on f!”', r>en Herder homa^pThe company is an expert on all charcoal sketches made by Fre J. ste‘™ n '
Surviving Is a son, Jacob ef
types of shingles,tile, asliestosf as- Drost before the war showing
Charlotte; two daughters, Misa
phalt and built-up tar and gravel some of the old Dutch houses ami
NelJa of Chicago and Mr*. lUlph
historic
mills
found
along
the.
or asphalt roofs.
The Titeon storm-proof shingle, banka of the Zaan, a river Just Gray of Noblesville, Ind.; two
grandchildren and one greatsecurely locked down and manu- north of Amsterdam.
grandchild.
factured by the Ruberoid Co., is
one of the most popular types of
Egypt became
democratic
roofing material on the market. monarchy in 1922 when Britain
..
Titeon shinglesarc particularly ended the protectorate status;
designed for easy applicationover
other roofing materials.
The Irish Free State was creA new item in their line is the
economy size asbestos fire-proof ated by an act by the British parpaper. 90 square feet in the roll. liament in 1922.

CAR

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The Ladies chorus of Second

Reformed church sang two

encourage and aid American

to

on

school.

tions "Angels, Ever Bright and
Fair’’ by Handel and “Softly and
Tenderly" al the First Reformed
church morning worship.

charter are
il) To provide an organization
citizens

masquerades

|

“Holland- 1 Mrs. Jacob Den Herder, founder

~

to Texaa, from glamor gala to flahermen, these children thought of everything In their

Au_

p...,

!lonS

.

Men

From Hawaii

—

The second portfolio.

roofing industry.

Zeeland

aircraft

Reserve

The

present standing as a leader in the

of continuing their aviation interest and are instructingthe cadets
needed as airmen become over-age
for combat flying.Air Reservists
who join CAP will lie credited for
time spent in teaching cadets.

search, and other missions flown
by civilian pilots in their own
planes to relievemilitary aircraft
and crews for duty overseas. More
than 50 CAP airmen were lost.
Organizedin all 48 States, with
local units in more than 1,000 communities. CAP also served on a
large scale as a recruitingand preinduction training corps for Army
aviation. For the future it will
have a close tie-in with the Air

drawings.
;

the Air. Reserve, and the Air
National Guard. Many AAF veterans are joining CAP as a means

to

Den Herder

Mod

CAP

AAF,

charter places CAP beside
such public-purpose organizations
as Red Cross, Boy Scouts, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Disable^
American Veterans and the American Legion and is the first such
charter approved in 13 years.
This unusual recognition was
ascribed in House and Senate to
CAP's war serviceon anti-submarine coastal patrol, border patrol,

The

Stroke

Well-Known Firm

.

\

Is

The portfoliopresented by Mr.
Fatal
Hoogerwerf, director of the Reclame Printing Co. of Rotterdam
contains a series of 11 black drawG.J.
ings by F. Mars entitled“Winter
1944- Holland.” These
^ _ «. wjmh
The
Roofing Co., well- were made during the winter of ! Zeeland, Aug. 1 (Special)
known throughout the state for 1944-45 which was one of the (George J. Den Herder, 72, dUd
the expert work done, has for its darkest in Holland's history. They Sunday morning In his home, 141
.
.
motto. "We Keep Holland Dry." picture many of the hardships
which were common experiences' Cential Ave., followinga
The company, located at 29 East during this period,such as strugHe suffered a stroke
Sixth St., grew from a small lie- gle for fuel .inadequate diet and ! 10 days ago. He was the soft ef
ginning many years ago to its lack of transportation
early pioreers. the late Mr. and

are trained and
equipped to go into action as AAF
auxiliariesin event of war and, at
any time, to fly in such emergenUnit’s War Service
cies as flood, forest fire, explosion,
or missing aircraft search. The naRecofnized; Cadet
tion-wide organizationwas alerted
Program Continues
last month for duty in carrying
, medical'supplies during the rail
Civil A, r Patrol war-bor. vo -lrtrUw- CAP merab,ra«rv« withunteer auxiliary of the Army Air
out salary or reimbursement for
Forces, has been granted a federal
expenses.
charter with the signing of a bill
The CAP cadet program, for
by President Truman and unani- young people of 15 to 17. inclusive,
mous passage by Congress, Char- carries no pledge of military serles R. Sltgh. Jr., commander of the
vice but is considered an importHolland CAP unit, announced to- anl gource of Mcruili. for the
All units of

in Bill

museum.

Mooi Roofing

cies."

Charier

1948

A

I

N TI N

PRINTING

G

Circulars, Stationery, Melllnf
Piece*, Forme, Blotters
and Cataloga

Wreck Jobs Our Specialty

MAPLE GROVE
HUDSON DEALER

GERALD MANNES,

Phone 9777

Mich.

Avs.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC

HAAN MOTOR SALES

DAIRY

430 West 17th Street

Owner
Phone 2937

25 W. 9th

St.

9 East

10th

Phone 2S2S
"Complete Printlns Houie"

Phone 7242

after spending a few

days in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh of
Dorr visited their father, Jake De
Jongh Thursday afternoon.
J. K. Aaldorink is ill with inflammatory ' rheumatismat the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Harm

Plan Your

LANDSCAPING

NOW

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

Mmmk
'for

PHONE 7774

Kuite.

1

WAVERLY DRIVE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
children of Holland visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boers, Sunday evening.
ROUTE
HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sjoerdsema
It’s Not
Home, Until
left Tuesday for their home in RiIt’s Planted
pen, Calif., after spendingseveral

2

NURSERY

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

FOOD

—

mARKcr^
\

GO.

BEN

RCFPIGC
177

COLLEGE

See

—

AVE.
L.

“A

VANLENTE & SON
Stitch In

PHONE

71SG

Time Saves Nine1*

I

Committee Meeting
This Afternoon?

Why

net serv* a simple mealf
Accent It with eom* of our dell-

thrilled
at the selections

clout roll*, Bread*, Cakee, Plea,
•r Cooklea to make It Important

in fine designs of

WALL

of

—

COMMERCIAL

GENERAL TINES
BILL’S TIRE

ELECTRIC CO.

TELEPHONE 2677
>0

West 8th

8L

Phone 4811

50

WEST 7TH

REFRIGERATION

tomls

SHOP

BTREBT.
24 Year* of Tire Service

IDEAL

a dependable organization.

ESSENBUR6

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL AVE.

ar* specialists in the Installation, repairing, servicing,maintenance
Restaurant,Grill,
Cafe, Lunch Room electric refrlgarstora and beverage cooler*.
Smart service at any hour
by

8-HOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

PAPER

384

We

RECAPPING
r

You’ll be

PHONE

2721

ft Veltmii
Inc.

700 MichiganAve.

DRYCLEANERS
Phou 24(5
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH

,583a
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Midland

Newsman

1,
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Masonic Lodge Honors Dr. Boss on Birthday

roof

deduced

Field

to Eight in

Local
•

Finds Vest Most

Club

Si. Convention

s

Match Play Golf Tournament

The number of golfer* In the
Ottawa -County Sunday American Legion Golf club tourachool convention, scheduled for nament was reduced to eight toZeeland thia year, will be held day following results of third
The Ambuaher rubbed aun tans Oct. 23, accordingto prelitnihary round matches. Joe Chamberlain

Friendly Region

The

Imptuiblf to Keep

•even and Trublood only the
eighth on the first nine. Tfoeksema
took 11, 12 and 13 to end the
match six and five.
Slikkers entered the quarterfinal* with a four and three victory over Van Ry. The match wa*
even at the end ot five but a
bogey, a birdie and a par on aix,
seven and eight gave Slikkers a*

with the elite of the waterway! arrangements made by rtiemWra defeated L. C. Dalman, Walt
Hoeksema downed C. R. Trueover the week-end at the Fourth of the executive committee of the blood. George Slikkers beat Frank
Ottawa County Council for ChristDelays in Journey
National Water Ski tournament of ian Education at a Tuesday night Van Ry, Walt Reagan topped A1
Timmer, Clarence Jalving defeatthe American Water Ski associa- meeting in Zeeland.
(Thi* U mother of Phil Rich *
Plans include afternoon and eve- ed Eddie Rackes, Larry Lamb commanding lead.
articlestelling about his Alaskan
tion. Along with 8.000 other unning sessions to be held In First took a victory over Arie Ter Haar.
Timmer lost to Reagan five and
trip with Reardon J. Nehil. They
Initiates we heroically tried to
Reformed church. Zeeland.Pres- Lee Klcis beat Les De Ridder and four. Leading by three stroke* at
reached Ketchikan Monday.— Edfind out what the aport is all ident Walter Vander Haar will ap- Jim Hallan and Gerald Kramer
(he turn, Reagan won 12, 13 and
about.
itor)
point program committeeslater. tied at the end of 18. They'll 14.
In the first analysis It is evi- Last year’s convention was held in playoff Saturday.
,
By Phil Rich
Jalving and Rackes had a close
dent the sport calls for physical Grand Haven.
Pairings for the quarter-finaimatch. Neither player took more
SEATTLE— Thu could be a pet
endurance above average, a
round, which will start Monday, than a one hole lead at any time.
peeve atory. But people out here
medium of co-ordination,a reckwere announced by Tournament Jalving went one up with a par
are so friendly one cannot keep
less regard for laws of Inertia and
Director Paul Camburn. Kiel* will five on the long 16th and then
a fast speed boat.
his ire up long.
play Jalving, Reagan vs. Slikkers, halved the 17th and 18th to win
The contestant rides on top of
Hoeksema vs. winner Hallan-Kra- one up.
It was this way . After winging
the water on two elongatedbutmer and Chamberlain vs. Lamb.
in here— a 14 hour trip from ChiLam') beat Ter Haar three and
ter pats while being dragged at
Chamberlain ousted Dalman two. He assumed an early lead and
cago— we had trouble sending a
speeds of 20 to 35 miles an hour,
three and two. Chamberlain took held it against Ter Haar'* conwire home. Western Union said
hurling natural hazards such as
a two-hole lead at the end of the tinual 4hreati.
that although it was 8.10 out here
Andrew Pasek and A'f- to Mel- first nine and held it to the 12th
rnoppy water and the wake of
Kleis won from De Ridder five
the office in Midland was closed,
boats and such unnaturalhazards vin C. Mischler and wf. Ni N» where a par three gave him a lead
and four. De Ridder was six down
(11:10)). The bellboy had deNEi
sec.
32-7-15
twp
Robinson.
as jumps and fixed bouys.
of three. Dalman took 14 but at the turn.
posited S2.10 for wires in the
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Robert Chamberlaincame back to w in 15
C?rand champions are named by
Hallan and KrameK played to a
"Automatic” but the operator
adding up performance of each J. Kouw and w'f. Pt. Ni SWi sec. and when they halved No. 16 the tie. Kramer had a one hole lead
would not send them until mornentrant in several events, includ- 19-5-15.
match was over.
(Penna Sas Photo)
at the turn hut Hallan won No.
mg. So we phoned home at 11.60. MAS0\IC LODGE
member?
Adam F. Krenn and wf. to ArHoeksema disposed of Trueblood 12 to even the match and then
this vicinity. He studied at Hopei ing slalom, which is an obstacle
Thp manager at \\X said today; Abov(. , , group Maic,nic'
P.rturcd left to right are. Lewis college and is a graduate of the ra(p iumoing and trick riding. thur R. Krenn. Lot 178 J. C. W'hen Trueblood failed to display went one up when he won the
thii was not their usual service
the form he showed in beating 16th. They noth parred the 17th
and this condition would be
°fficm fetured 'yi,h, N- T]00" Arlhur Van Duren. Universityof Michigan medical Spills are frequent and near spills Dun ton’s add. Holland.
SM Dlls condition u.d
Henry B.-ws at the party the lodge .Gerald G. P.erson. Dr. Bass. Lam- school. He* has been a member of add to the excitementfor spectaRay W. Wilson and wf.
.............. .
Ernie Brooks last week. Hoek- and
Kramer's par on the 18th
tors. as contestants tilt for glory George Hitsman and wf. Pt. lots gema won holes one. five, six and squared "the match
and prizes.
21 and 23 plat of Cole’s Park twp.
1

Peeves Caused by

,

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

J

:

j

•

!

to

|

j

HONORS

I

I

oecor1

j

|

Spring Lake.
WHEN FRED Eggenschwilerof Earl N. Hildreth and wf. to Ray
the fact that we checked in at tne soc’al timeJwh:clh indud*! fojp'wno served his patients 55 years, honor. Dr Ross said "this is the Bohn Aluminum attempted to W. Wilson and wf. Pt. lots 21 and
field last night before going tol5inK:nR and rpTr-!ni5C‘inC-Refresh- He \vas born near Overisel on July ; happiest birthday I have ever locate a Detroit representative of 23 plat Cole’s Park twp. Spring
the firm trouble began. The rep
bed. So we could not make it Pan 1 menus were furmshedby the lodge 25. 1862. and spent all his life in , had.”
Albert A. Boone and wf. to John
was vacationing at a remote place
American and Northwestern got
called
"Lost
Lake
of
the
Woods
"i
Areni,hor5t
*nd wf- Lot 10 bI^their signals crossed and we are
The Holland Chamber of Com- 40 Holland. 1

Program, Animal Shows

v

-

i

---- -

Plucky Wounded Veteran Stages

Comeback

1

stuck. .

--

.

I

at Holland Ski

Event

Although Bud Pickard failed to

merce uncovered no fewer than' Cornelius Brewer and wf. to ; place in the national waler tk:
Virginia
C'gh' "Lost Lakes of the Woods'* ' Holland Furna<* Co. Lots 1. 2.
hotel for an "indefinite period."
s Total
:n Michigan and 25 lake*: that were
Then about noon Reardon phon"
j
just "Lost." Eggenschwilerfinally
ed the office and they said to
William N. Wierenga and wf. to tampion runner-up proved to
got Ills man.
come down. Now we hold tickets
Henry Poskey and wf. Pt. SJ SEi himself and thousandslining the
A
variety program was presentfor 4 "special flight’’ to Ketchied by children at the Lincoln
sec. 11-6-13 and pt. NJ NEi *«c. shores that he still has the 2 Building
kan. which is about 700 miles up
VirginiaPark's baseballteam 1 Ro>d De Boe*- is one man who
school playground Friday morn14-6-13.
the coast.
"stuff" tnai makes champions.
defeated Hamilton Friday. 9-3. be- can View ,hp oar Portage with
ing. At Longfellow school a stuffEat. Gerrit Kraker deed, by
Only two buildingpermits totalFor a long time it looked a*
isorr.odegree of calm. He has conhind the six-hitpitching and «v CPCferi an ..al, w.path„r" rar paint. exec., to Richard C. Tani* and wf though Bnd would never ski again. ing $3,450 were issued by City
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
LUCKY w*e had ticketsand let- ed pet show was the special attraction.
ter* confirming everything. We're
A son was born Friday in Hot-' tra-base hitting Allen Piersma. He ed a flashy red. All this is crown- NWi SWi see. 23-7-14 twp. Al- That was when the 28-year-old Clerk Oscar Peterson last week.
Numbers on the variety pro- land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 1 had two doubles and a single, dnv- ed by a majestic brown and tan lendale.
novices at air travel. But it does
sale* engineer for a Baltimore airThey were:
Elmore J. Hoek and wf. to Wilpay to have it in writing.We can- gram included vocal solo by Mary liam Clarke, 97 Cherry St. Battle
craft concern was seriously woundbeach umbrella.
ing in three runs.
liam
Fant
and
wf.
Pt.
WJ
SEi
Raydon Co.. 392 West 18th St.,
celled a lot of reservation* and Dixon and one by Sara Dixon; Creek.
ed July 31. 1944, in Normandy.
Hamilton led 1-0 until the third
NWi
NEi
sec. 29-8-16.
vocal
duet,
Carol
and
Linda
telegraphed here and there to get
France. His left leg was broken in
8lory residen<* w^OUt baseThe Rev. and Mrs Richard Van- when VP put together singles by
IXH'IS Van Hartesvelt has come
Myrle M. Spahr and wf. to Gor
things itraightened out. The hotel Slighter; duet, Joyce Ver Schure
denberg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H. j Piersma and Walt Milewski and a up with a most useful too! for man O. Hobby and wf. Pt. Go t. eight places by shrapnel from 1 ment- 30 b>' 25 ^ *elR contractor,
was swell and took us back. The and Ruth Walters; duet, Donna Waechter of Pella. la., arrived in double by Norm Appledorn to goM*Ehting gras? fires, plague of
mortar shells besides other 1 $3,000.
lot 2 sec. 9-8-16.
airline*were nice but firm: NO Borr and Glennyce Kleis; song
Holland
Friday
night ar.d are the out in front. 3-1. The> added three
of seasons. Louis ha*
______ _______
____
_____to
_
_____
wounds
To make a bad matter ! Spring Air Co.. 4 West Fourth
John
Jansen
and
wf.
Harry
GO. So we hit here in Seattle for and act. Connie Norlin; duet, Betguests of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. tin the fifth on Piersma^s douWeT fa^pr- * 12-inch board. 10 feet Elenbaas and wf" Pt. EJ WJ NWJ worse, he was hit again while his . St., put partitions in office, aeif,
ty
Dokter
and
Elaine
Kraai;
solo,
anether day and a half.
1 litter was being
(contractor. $450.
Lubbers at their home on tne Bud T.nholt s single and^ a couple long, ar.d secured a pair of hand sec.
On top of that my wrist watch Dale Conklin; solo, Larry Fuller;
grips to the center. By dropping
Albert Hopp and wf. to Ray- 1 Af,er man-v month* in a cast In
vocal trio with actions. Mary Ann Hope collegecampus. They will be
band flew to pieces.
in Holland two
| Hamilton came back with one 'be board on the fire it is effec- mond Hopp and wf. Pt, SWi NEi an Arm-V ^POal in Augusta. Ga.. SEWER PROPOSAL HARRISON
But one could ait in worse places and Karen Jean Cumerford and
AVENUE AND WEST 26TH
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Der
in the same inning hut their hopes tivelv smotheredthe length of the 21-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
he receiveda phone call from
thin Seattle.I have always liked Barbara Emmick; accordion soios
STREET SEWER.
Hoop and daughter.Judith, and were smashed in tne sixth when P^nk The plank is then moved to
Henry Ohlman et al to Enno Chuck Sligh who was at Winter Holland. Michigan.July 19. 1946
thi* town. Night before last when by Jane and Mary Kay Scully;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Van
Der
Hoop
two
errors,
a
base
on
balls
and;1^
next
section
and
so
on.
Louis
Haven.
Fla.,
for
the
water
sk.
Wolthuis and wf. Pt. NWi SWi
we came in over the mountains at pie tin solo. Connie Norlin.
Notice is hereby given that the
left for their homes in Red- Piersma s second two-bagger ac- says if the board is made of ply- 17-5-15.
tournament.Chuck railed that Common Council ot the City of
•toilet there was a beautiful red
A Humpty Dumpty song and have
:and5 Calif after
John Plutschouw and wf. to February day in 1945 to ask Holland at a session held July 17,
glow in the haze at we passed the «. waj «h,„ by Shirley Jean De
",0U'th
Piersma
and
Louis
Hoffmeyer
a
woman
to
hand’e.
This
inexpenHenry
Hartman and wf. Pt. lots whether Bud could come to the 1946, adopted the following resoCaacades. Mt. Rainier in all its
the winning battery.
tournament. And Bud who had lution:
Hende, formed
snow-cappedpjciiuuj
splendor 1stood
as a-zLAvii, uaiuir oiliccngl , o
luou ol
nf pnrtlanH Hro
?
• i* Cy *ive tool sounds like a good idea. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12. 14 Ferrysburg.
Charlotte
Cantrill
to
Richard
C.
been
out of his cist for a month
"RESOLVED, that a lateral
SMttie1*witchdog. Iti
Joyc El.ine Peters. Paul- tors" this week at the home of Mr. i John50n was
pi'eher.
We like this story because It Tanis and wf. Pt. NEi NWi 27-7- unhesitatinglyassented.
sewer be constructed in Harrison
or 90 miles away but towers up ine Westenbroek.Karen Jean
and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers,route 2,
involves price control at the con- 14 twp. Allendale.
•So Sligh flew to Augusta and 1 Avenue trom 24th to 26th Streets,
to easy visibility on a clear day j Cumerford and Connie Norlin; a
Hamilton.
Daniel Paul Roeiter toHanry A. showed the motion picturesof j and in ^6th Street from Harrison
sumer level. A man anout town,
like! tiger act was given by Dale ConkMiss FlorenceHawes of Staunwhose name is withheld for ob- Kooiman and wf. Lots 8 and 9 water skiing taken in Holland at I Avenue 10 Van RaaltP Avenue,
. U*t night we ate over at the ! lin. Fritz Kruithof. Leonard Geerton. Va.. county director of re(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
vious reasons, purchased a shirt Koolman's add. Grand Haven. the Red Cross
| lhat fia‘d ,evver
laid a» 'he
EUta club. That i a great apot here 1 ling, Larry Fuller, Scott
pn,lrjlM-nlvhft hac
ligious education who has been
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeksema of from a haberdasherfor $3.50. It
Bernice Dekken Velzen to Dick
and is rated as one of the beat in - James Weeneh and David
" ° *
Then Bud signed out for a "long dep'h and grad^ and of lbf dimPn*
Burnrps called on relatives here was a white shirt. Remember that Dirske and wf. Pt. SEi NEi 18-5- walk” and armed with hi* crutchprei.cri^d ,‘n tbp diagrams.
mounUin^D^ieh* 01*Tmpi; 1 Winners at ,he Longfellow show western university this summer is this week to bid them farewell as price,
the story” hinges 'around it. 15 twp, Holland.
“I?1 J!
Nancy Moran, largest bear; spending the week-end with
H« -ooth
tSTmUI
DearrilSpen<1"’J:.«*!> her ; they left Wednesday for » trip and
"ihin''. wek FaToTour John Edward Makin and wf to and a bottle of chamoaene he left ‘/"“'T ,CHU“ru me
IhT °! *a^e prov‘s/‘,onallyadoptv
M.A.T. chanced to buy two more Jack Carl St. John. Pt. NJ NWi with Sligh for WinterP
,, 1
cd by the Common (’ouncil of the
1
- *
~ .
(shirts. For these he' paid $1.79 NWI NWi 35-8-16 turn
* 35 8
T'
di A ":n,,,r Haven Bud "itched" City of Holland on July 19. 1&46,
, . ,!« ,o th, w«t *, could
Dykhou* ha, returned leach. Same shirt,, same labels,
could
Sc,,^h0m'' 112
. . .
the water skis, but no- and now on tile m the office of
look out acroaa the bay. It was
h"
ttte-erials.Afferent prices.
Leona
Koning.
best oil cloth toy; | Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pfeiffer where
she
was
at
the
home
of
T„mnv%LrslaS™y.,„nd
Clerk: tha, the cost anri esl
* high grade view'.
The buyer declares he'll never John \. Fredenburg and wf. Pt. because of his
pense of constructing such lateral
afnt!,Mr-and Mrs. Homer Ingram her sister, convalescing alter
a?IV lot 49 Oaklawn Park twp. HolThen when Sligh was at the sewpr be paid partly from the
Ver Hoef, Mexican horse: Jan- of Zion. Ill , arrived Fridav nlgn' recen'rmajo^' opcni'Iion'' a‘ " ‘ " five the bigiierpriced man
land.
W£ GOT a cab driver to take ly
microphoneannouncing the events ^r.eral Sewer Fund of said City
^e
Veeder. smallest kitten;Jimmy i to spend the week-end in Holland. I Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers and
dlr<ct
u* on a tour. We aaw a lot of carEdwin I. Cross and wf. to WesBud with the help of three men and Par,1>’b>' special assessment
Bos, hungry dog; Kathie Klom- The Pfeiffers are guest* of Mm* son are eniovinc a
nn at tho and' wp bpliev^ pHective. An
rier* and battleship* including
ley Ganzevoort and wf. Pt. NWJ
got on a pair of skis and took
land-s- lo,s and premises
P>r™ Pr-'ti«t bed toys; Mar- Khzabc.h Lichty. 232 \V>„ IB, h Zagers cottage at Ceniral Park. j*S^»n
taj-nked his
25-6-14
twp.
Blendon.
- * c*ITirr aii arc !T*rAf \ andpn R^rcr hoef hnmo. St ,„ei .u- -----^r(.
Sja irda of
5 as a purchaser, the offendoff The next thing Sligh saw was 01 Pnvate Property owners abutWilliam Van Allsburgand wf
bP!l
Pickard skiing on his good
UP°” said Pait the above
Hudsonville called on their chi!- tradesman will he punished
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kvger.
aioned” in the h.rK«r ut. j . . 1 madp
to Frank Earl Haa* and wf. Pt.
adjacent
b*rbpr- "e drove Last week the Longfellow group West 10th St.
trying to hang onto his crutches 1 liSl*d district,
dlslncL and
and being
b'’inp flrtjar<,nf
i dren. Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Rhec ' ,h^ugh, lofs of caa,om and no
lot 9 Laug's plat No. 4 Coopers!
public funds were spent in conA voune ladv near
Io. sa’d Iat«ral sp"'pr and such
ville.
"Who's
other lands, lots and premisesas
i Local C. F. members attended tr0^
Henry Oosting and wf. to John
o,
j ,•*.> D , D
,., here. nailer required and specified,
Klaver and wf. Pt. WJ EJ NWi
Lakc WMhingTon'and
U
. ass*“od according to the estimatuw Ote
bridp
Shower Compliments
NE4 32-5-15 city of Holland.
, . atb ;.
’,,?a sa:d „ Hes Ptl 'x’nefns thereto determinedas
•Mr. and Mrs. J. Burgess nf Cormy
patient
the
hospital.
: follows:
Volney L. Dibble and wf. to
11 " bMm!f,il ' A stuffed animal slim was 'alsn IF'rom Mmday-. Vnttnd)
inth called on relativeshere Miss Hop, Bride-Elect
"Don't- tel! anybody that." Sligh Total estimatedcost of lateral
Gertrude
Stroeve.
Lot
87
Cham.en0U*h moun- hp;d at thp Van Raalte summer. Lt and M"- C. Groenewoud Thursday.
said
H°’s practically AWOL.
ber of Commerce »ub. city of Hol*p"pr
$8,211.50
Travel ( tAii- fntPre5t‘ng' school playgroundsFriday morn- u bo vu,lfpd at Ine home of thrvr
A miscellaneousshower w as givThe Zylstra brothers and M:.«<
"1 11 say he is." said the nurse,
Amount to he raised by special
land.
KAiimc
1 ing with prizes awarded in various Parpnt5 Mrs G. G. Groenewoud ..... . vy>,
en
Thursday
night
at
the
home
of
Jos.e Overzet are staying at tho.r
assessment on pnvate properAnthony Romeyn and wf. to a physio-therapist."When I get
Mrs. Henry Kaimink, 92 West 16th
over
Thevg«,°vdil' fm'lhmR cla5ses' Jud?rs were Mrs F,cd Antral Ave . and Mr. and Mrs. F.i cottage at Green lake.
him hack to the hospital,I'll
ty according to estimated benRaymond
Henry
Elbing
and
wf.
Brummer and Mis.* Margaret Van Meyer of Holland,left for Fort
Miss Bernice Winder Kooy t* St., for .Miss Erma Hop whose Pt. NWi NEi NEi 24-5-15 city of break his other leg!”
efits received
$5.827 25
dfd^odav
COld~bUt :!'vyv«. Prizes were donated bv Monmouth. N..T 'yypTt‘
marriage to Robert Kaimink will
' a«‘-sting Mrs. S. Richardson'with
Amount to be paid from the
Bud fell flat on his face on that
Zeeland.
to he re-a.s.s.g-.edLt. Groenewoudher household duties.
,aKkther* 18 * C001 Mrs- Brummer.
take place Friday night in Third
General Sewer Fund $2,384 25
breeze. -The cabbie says he has
Carl M. Johnson and wf. to Jul- trial run. He swam to where his
Marcia De Boer and Helen Jo'd- ba* h'’'’'” ip Berlin,
That the lands, lots and premisMisses
Gertrude
and
Janet
Lam1 Cbm'ian Reformed church. Zeegartmuma all winter— they selius J. De Boer and wf. Lot 2 Park- crutcheswere Roaring ar.d then
ersma were awarded prizes for Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma mers and Cornelia De Kleine 'have land. Games were played with
es upon which said specialassessdom freeze.
walked hack to shore.
hurst plat Spring Lake.
'Lota of local meat rnmin, or *hpbeslrd°W: Billy Bouwman and "ho will teach at th- Rehoboth returned to their homes after an prizes won by Mrs. Harold OrtNo official notice was taken of ment shall he levied shall include
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to
the ma^'ket.The market nn'nre
Damson for the largest Mussinn school m New Mexico wa« extended motor trip to Canada man. Miss Dorothy Poll and Miss George H. Wills Jr. and wf. Pt. the four-day absence at the hos- all the private land;, lots and
premiseslying within the special
the main streets—offers ro rH 0°^’ Jf’*'CP P'°0^8 and Lla.iu* honored this week w.th a farewell and the Eastern States.
Hop, A two-course lunch was servlot 23, Cole's Park twp. Spring pital.
assessmentdistrictdesignated by
•teak for 55c. T-bone for 65c 5?^™’
iPanj P,fr,y w ' en m<,mbpr5 ,hp Rs- i . Mr and Mrs. H. W. Reek and pd by ,hf hostPM
Pickard, whose real name is a red lire in the diagrams and
Lake.
veal, lamb or pork chops at 55r'i? ftJ and Hafc A \an I."aar' ,h’’r Snp,Plv »He First Christianfanu!y spent a week at a cottage
Guests were the Mesdames John
Henry Busscherand wf. to Wil- Wayland R. Pickard. Jr,, started plats of sa.d district by the
Green lake recently.
Ortman. Harold Ortman, Marvin lis Roberts and wf. Pt. NEi NWI
This is local meat the
r
bcarr5’ R'’fniniod
u
water skiing in his home town of ( Common Council in
m connection
Zoerhof. Gerrit Ortman. John G. 22-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
and there's lots of U SpJndiL
and hf\n '
parK Holland. Miss Leneora
Cordova, Ala,, in 1936 after he : with the construction of said sewon what you like. Also
Ortman. Andrew Bakker. Herman
Hilda Martin to Charles B. Mar- saw a demonstrationof water pr. all of which private lots, lards
Former Fennville Man
variety of'sea food ranging from ^ Fvprbar' and Bobb> Macka^. ences at the Zum m.5.*:on school
Essenberg, Andrew Klynstra. Min- tin and wf. Pt. lots 11. 12 blk. 12
skiing in the movies. He managed and premises are hereby drsignatgiant crabs to
b'arV
in a she
short program
nie Ortman. Gerald Van der Vusse,
Expires in Grand Rapids
southwest add. Holland.
.
wnwea
Prizes for the largest elephant
his home-made pair pretty well. od and declared to constitute a
h
p-ogram vva* presented at
George Baas. Frank Baas. Herman
Hannah Bosch to Claude Roach It wa.sn t much different from specialsewer district for the purwent to Karen Datrson and Neal
Zeeland High school Thursda-. Fennville.Aug. 1 Special)
Ortman. Ben Poll Jacob Hop and and wf. Pt. lot 16 DeSpelder's add
aquapian.rig which he had been pose of special assessment,to
THEY
u • Paamve; smallest elephant. Donn^ when friends and re' a live* of T. R Dutcher. 56. formerly
the Misses Dorothy and Arlene Grand Haven.
roie. bud8
Mast and Linda L. Bouwman
Bouwm.an
doing since he was nine years old. defray that part of the cost and
pupils of the Summer Mus c Hennville.d;e<l at h;.< home in Poll. Jacqueline Ortman. Rosalyn Dick Oosting and wf. to John
» .h* .tseets for ,0c „ch.
| Roglr
the award for
In New York where he had gone expense of constructing a lateral
school supervisedbv Harold P Grand Rapids Jul> 25 follow, ng a Zoerbof' Alberfha and Johanna De Wilde and wf. Pt. lot 1. 2. 15
to work in 1939. he met Don sewer in the above listed district,
long
illness.
Ortman. Marge Hop and the hon- pine Crest sub. twp. Holland.
were entertained with a
Haines, water ski manufacturer in the manner hereinbefore deteri %
-^‘*~nsdat8d
He was born Sept. 26. 1890. the ored guest.
Kenneth
Deur
and
wf. to Mar- who was also in Holland for the mined by the Common Council,
to Jtnow if
"S,r;t! Kuilp for Utb smallest panda. T.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George I..
inus Geertman and wf. Lot 184 week-end.and it was Haines who sa.d district to he known and
Shi mL
K,rfn Km'"k ”"1 R"?*''- Mulder
B«1>V
designated as:
Dutcher. and came to Fennville Recent Bride /* Feted
and
pt. 185 Waverly Heights sub
join! We
«» have the he,, rabV'taught Pickard and Sligh to water
a boy. After graduationfrom
"Harrison Avenue and West
twp. Holland.
ski. At the national ski meet at 26lh Sewer Special Sewer AssessNellie A. Rerger Lowing ct a
«ix brothers
a 1 ta'c est rabbit and "Cooky" Schaeffer;”11 ” “dnesday 1 ;30 to 4 pm. Fennville High sehooi in 1908. and At Bridge Lancheon
James Beach, N.Y., in 1940, Sligh ment District ”
The clime
will be in charge of a two years at military academy at
to Henry J. Hulst and w’f. Pt. Si
***'«• * th. smallest
.......
placed seerna and Pickard third.
RESOLVED, further, that the
Mrs.
Robert
Barkema.
w-ho
beNWi 11-6-13 twp. Georgetown. Bruce Parker who placed first deIn the stuffed eat’ contest Karen
Ph-vaician and a county nurse.
bp eiJ,.erpd 'he furJew**
myw,f untl1 two
City Clerk he instructed to give
fore her recent marriage was Mis*
Henry
J. Hulst and wf. to HenBE'JZJL'!
i
that countr>-. ‘°m‘ b*“- * ‘ove
Ellen Jane Kooiker. was guest of ry Walma and wf. Si NWi 11-6-13 faulted in 1941 and Sligh placed notice of the proposed construcand Linaj De ma-v bp brought for free examfirst and Pickard second, although tion of said lateralsewer and of
gaged
in
coa!
business
at
South
honor
at a luncheon given by Mrs. twp. Georgetown.
.Mrj- Butb
tnd she
‘.‘““J Martin
mm,Lun I^eeuw
1^euw fo.
,n- the
'be smallest
smallest cat.
cat. Beth :ra'on and medical advice.
George Claver of Amherst. Mass., . William H. Berger et al to Hen- Pickard placed first in the slalom the specialassessment to tie made
,V0I.|
Mi,*
Phyllis
Lost,
of
wluntiy*
to
Fennvilld
brother Hafnh
Bobby Damson
to defray part of the expense of
last Septemlier. He moved to and her mother. Mrs. Wynand ry Walma and wf. Pt. SWi NWi event.
h€i awardl fnr havlb8 »bp
?uest of Dorothy Grand Rapids, where he was emconstructingsuch sewer, according
At
that
time
Pickard
was
a
priWichers of Kalamazoo at their 11-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
the Allows the latter wTt.l.*?, monuke>8’ J/onn* Mast was judgetl Mae Folkertama east Lincoln
vate in the regular Army at Fort to diagrams, plans and estimates
ployed until he became ill.
Buchanan beach cottage on Lake
Henrietta Behm to Harold
out fiahing and for pictures A'^I -r
s,uf‘Vd ho,5e; Avp- 'rr;° 'VPrp hb'h members
Custer.
He had just returned from on fi.e in the office of the City
He was married 35 years ago Michigan Friday afternoon.
Yonker and w’f. Ei Wi NEi 36instructing snow skiing at the £'5^ a"d °rf ,he di*'rict to be asto Miss Jessie Bhottafer who surBridge was played during the 7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
winter warfare experimental seaed therefor,by publication in
vives. A daughter.Mrs. Kenneth afternoon.Prize winners were
the Holland. City News for two
equipment station on the- CanaMessenger of Evanston,HI., and Mrs. Richard Dievendorf, Mrs.
weeks, and that Wednesday, Auga sister. Mrs. Florence Rale of George Lumsden and Mrs. Verne American Efreti Visit
dian border. Shortly after the war
ust 21. 1916. st 7:30 p.m be and
Alaska travel’
heaw «... ,tuffed Kireffe and Elaine Beek- P'ayed a saxophone solo at tlie Fennville. also survive.
was declared he went overseas to is hereby determinedas the time
Boersma. Mrs. Barkema was preSouthwestern
Michifan
Boit aenice ii out of the ouea’ SII*
Anri Vander Community Rand concert at the
Services will l>e held from the sented with a gift from the hostserve with British and Norwegian
*— * ~%4
when the Common Council and the
Bale home here Saturday at 2:30 eases.
myP,rkTUMd8yBoard of Public Works will meet
Allegan. Aug. 1 — Tho*e big commando*on Arctic patrdl.
p.m., with burial in Fennville
Other guests were Mrs. G. ,T. white bird* that residents of
On his second return to this *t the Council rooms to consider
cemetery.
Kooiker. Miss Virginia Kooiker, southwesternMichigan have been epuntry in 1943, he was given an any suggestions or objections that
Colkcti 44
Will come out In ihVZi T* ana ai,d Sue Ann Dunnfield were givMrs. Jack Leenhouts of Aberdeen, seeing this month are American At my commission in field artillery may be made to the construction
tgU' Tounati en prizes for the best kangaroos.
•"PlUKing the
,
Hauink had the hclt
Summer
Mdi. Mrs. Ray Helder^ Mrs. Jim egret*, not albino great blue her- and was seat to the New Mexico of said seweri to said assessment
Nearly Make Quota
Harthorne, Mrs. Bruce Goodrich
— , on*. Swan Creek w-ildlife experi- border to teach commando train- district,and to said diagrams,
All°gan.
Aug.
1 — Final reports
^y«vJu*y
!hu.,,^.f!B*"lBarDb,ra
Brkma:i 1 A 'o,a, o' 441 f*r «»< »f hoiof Lansing, Mrs. William Wichers ; ment* station report*. Some ofing.
- He went overseas for a third plans, plats and estimates,"
which hu offfri m
I rrl‘'P’ for ,h''
summ,,r >« lfvy. rep- reveal collectionsof $2,354.67 for
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
of Washington,D. C, Mrs. Erwin . these beautiful,, pure white birds 1 tim* tbat ^a11 *nd wa* reassigned
the cancer drive 1. was reported at
Muilenberg, Mrs. Virgil Janssen. visited the station three times in to his old artilleryunit, serving
'»
*'•
B?^™„a" wd ‘ Till ments out, has been collected
'h' a'i,p.to a meeting of the Allegan County
Mrs. Norman Timmer. Mrs, Gor- the last week, and they are like- in England. Ireland and Scotland.
Linay De Leeuw w ho had Ifn
date. City Treasurer Henry J.
Gladys Egbert of Longfellow de- Becksfort reported Firday. Of the unit of the American Cancer socie- don Van Ooatenburg,Mrs. James Jy to be seen in Michigan,north He went to France July 7, 1944.
ty Iftst wee If. Lem Curlin was cam- WTiite and Mrs. Gerard Cook.
feated Sonja Bouwman of Van total levy of $378,561.30,the
of their nesting range, in August and was wounded three weeks
SERVICE
•f Cbnnetticut in 1936. Thereafter
paign chairman and Arthur Harty
Raalte achool in the jack tourna- amount of $167,037.97 had beeji
and September also.
later.
witr tow* were enacted in IIIa
Cast
tth
Phona SMS
was
treasurer.Quota set for AlleA visual image fades from the
ment. The Van Raalte playground
He Was released from Percy
collected Tuesday. Ralance to be gan county by national headquarMicnigan and Wisconsin.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
retina of the human eye in about
chunp is Marlene. Cupk.
About 9,0d0 tons of cigaret pap- Jqnes hospital last Feb. 27 for
collected is $211,523.33.
ters was $2,497,
one-fortiethof a second.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
er is used in the U. S. annually. "tempprarylimited inactiveduty."
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Miss Leona Nuismer Is

Wed

New

Robert Fortney

to

Jersey Bride Is

The

Klompen dance re-

Ml

Tulip

Time

and Eugene Newenhouse spoke
their marriage vow*. The doublq

Dropped After Inquiry

ring ceremony was performed at
8 p.m. by the Rev. Thomas Ylf)
Into Feasability
pastor of Hudson villo Christian
(Phil Rich. Midland publisher. Reformed church. Bouquet* ol
colored gladioli and snapdragons,
1* off for a three months st»y in
Alaska. He will, from time to palms and candelabra decorated
time, supply The Sentinel with
stories of his adventures in the
land of the midnight sun. This is
the first. Others will appear from
lime to time.— Editor)

Rehearsal*will he adjustedat
Thursday's meeting. Work-outs
for different groups will be
scheduled daily.

.

Hudsonville

in Hudsonville High school auditorium. Mis* Lorraine Elenbaas

Alcan Highway Plan

rehearsals.

•.

in

In a pretty candlelight wedding performed July 24 night

Aboard Plane

hearsal to prepare for the local
dancers’appearance at Chicagoland Music festival Aug. 17 will
bo held Thursday at 6 p.m. in
tlie Washingtonschool gymnasium. Mrs. Robert W. Cavanaugh,
dance director, announces.
Mrs. Cavanaughrequestedthe
co-operatiorof all parents in
urging the dancers to attend all

««

Couple

Starts (or Alaska

Thursday

first

*

Known Here Midland Newsman Pretty Wedding Unites

Dance Rehearsal
Called

'

thThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Elenbaas and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ncwenhouse, all of Hudsonvllle.

Traditional wedding music was
By Phil Rich
played by Mrs. ClarenceDykema
MIDLAND— Were off for Al- who alio accompanied her husaska. Wednesday we pulled out band while he sang "The Twentyfor that distant land. ..via air. Third Psalm" preceding the cereThere are two one-day stops and mony and "My Earnest Prayer"
Saturday— with good luck— we following the exchange of vows.
hope to have lunch in Ketchikan The bride, who approached the
with Emery Tobin, editor and pub- altar on the arm of her father,
wore a lovely gown of vvhlta taflisher of the Alaska Sportsman.
Reardon J. Nchil and 1 have feta fashioned with a round neckline and net yoke edged with a
liecn planning the trip for months.
I've had it in mind for years, in lace ruffle, long sleeves pointed
fact since 1939 when I first visit- at the wrists and buttons extended that vast wilderness paradise. ing down the back with a lace
Back in 1940 1 never was quite ruffle at the waistline. Her net
so unhappy as to have to turn overskirt extended into a long
down a trip up there with the train and a tiara of orange bios
Coast Guard. 1 had a telegram aoms held her fingertip veil In
from the skipper to meet him in place. She carried a bouquet o(
Seattle for a trip to Point Bar- calla lilies. A triple strand of
row in the Arctic via Dutch Har- pearls, gift of the groom, com
bor and the Seal Islands (Pribi- pleted her wedding ensemble.,

Director Willard C.

Wichers. who arranged for the
Klompen dancers to appear at the
Chicago event, today mailed letters to all girls participating in
the 1&4G Tulip Time Klompen
dances in regard to the festival
a* Soldiers field.
Wichers and the Chamber of
Commerce are rounding up ears
to take the dancers to Chicago.
Cars "ill leave Holland in the
morning and will arrive in Chicago m time for luncheon at 1
,

p.m. at Hotel Continental.
A rehearsalwill Ik* scheduled
for Saturday afternoon, and dinner will he served to the group

before the evening performance
,Since accommodations in Ch eago
are not available for the night,
Mr. and Mr«. Robert Fortney
(Photo by rnderhill)| the cars will return to Holland
after the festival,unless private
Mias Leona Nuismer. daughter

Miss Dora Paauwe was the
loff) of the Bering Sea hut I
Mrs. Robert S. Westervelt
bride s maid of honor and Misses
had
to
give
it up. That was tough.
Of interestto her many friends | Albert L\ Lyons of Paterson, N.J.,
„
Arlene and Arloa Elenbaas.twin
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nuismer. and family. 115 East 19th St.. | arrr^emf'^\a,rf'mad<V. ic )n in Holland us the marriageof Miss ! cousins of the bridegroom.They j Since those days there were too sisters of the bride, were brides*
J p com,‘11 rf' IS
1 '
325 Lincoln Ave.. became the have returned from Chicago where
maids. Miss Paauwe wore a gown
of white marquisette and net and
bride of Robert Fortney, son of
a ruffledheadband with a should
Mrs. Alice Fortney. 49 Fast 18th
V,;, Fd.th Pnvineton and child- wil1 Provide
for Ra5ohnr and I Suitor Westervelt. son of Mr. and j
inK j°b- But now !!. 8.ecmS( ‘lke 8 er length veil. She carried pink
St., in a simple ceremony per- ren Robert and Joa^ left Holland'011 anu a frpo ,icko, ,0 cach ('ar' Mrs. William S. Westervelt. also Ensign Albert E. Lyons. UKNR.
pomp .,rllrJ )\crr offgladioli and roses. The twin ais
------1J-J it
......
,l””' of Glen Roe!;, which took place of Glen Rock «aa beat man and I RKARDON and I have explored ters wore identical gown* of
formed Friday at 4 p.m. in the on Friday ami hav* taken
i P™'ided
carncs no fewer than
parsonageof Bethel Reformed idence in Twenty-Nine Palms, |r(,ur glrlsJuly 19 at 8 p.m. in Community uahers were Donald Hall of p„t. I every poaadul.ty for fhe Alaskan white lace and net and flowered
(Mi. 7, fchurch of Glen Rock. The bride's j erson, cousin ol the groom. Alan ,rlP- "cic going )> a
e
church. Rev. C. Stoppel* officiat- Calif.
headbands in their hair.
ed *t the double ring ceremony.
father. Dr. Oggel. was the offi- Grey and John Welling of Gleni"'* dls“:'c.red.'hal,.0'.P
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lehman
They carried yellow gladioli
ment still has the boats tied up
The bride wore a tailored street- and children,Lloyd and Ruth Ann,
ciating clergyman
Rock and Walter Bradle)
with
salmon colored roses and
under
war-time
regulations.
You
Sailors
length dress of aqua crepe with left oh a motor trip through
The altar wa; hanked with Merchanlsv illc, N.J
'ISSi
i cannot
get a reservation more orchid gladioliwith yellow roses.
white accessories.Completing her Northern Michigan and Wisconferns, palms, baskets of white
n» coup.o led on a weddmg lha„ govfn
ahrad And from Little Karen Sue Wabeke wa*
Mrs. Eugene NewenhouM
costume were a double strand of sin
flowers and branched candelabra, tup to New York and the northern Mid|and who ran gpt rcad). for a flower girl and wore a gown sim*
(Penna-Sas Photo)
pearl* and a corsage of yellow
and Mrs. E. A Workman, organist, part of the state, Mrs. Westervelt
at
,ri and ^ at5caU|e ln 5CV. ilar to the bridesmaids'.She carMrs. Louise Hieftje and daughroses.
accompanied L. (). White in the wearing
summer gabardine I pn
ried a small colonial bouquet.
ter. Marian, of Pittsburgh, formMiss Phyllis Mulder, the bride's
erly of 557 Centra! Ave.. are vis- 1 Five "C boats from the Maca singing of "Ave Maria" and 'The dressmakersuit of shell pink with | So' we tried the Alcan highway, Ring bearer. James Allen Hey- Cigarct Discounted at
attendant, wore brown and white
Lord's Prayer." A reception in the b.uo accessoriesand a white three- We were shunted around from one boer, wore a white gabardine suit
c™«“whi^rC,c«»onriin,,andn'la!i,ins
for »
homejt.w. Bay Yacht club will repre- ' Lord
ftje.lsent
the
local club in the Western I
room of the church followed quarter length
Army group to another. Then, and carried the rings in a calla Cause oi Tower Fire
o?
the local club in the Weatern |
The bride was graduated from when tne Army said it would be lily.
11 East 18th St. Also guests at the [Michigan regatta at Muskegon the ceremony.
Possibility that fire in th*
Ronald Fortney assisted his
Attending the groom as best Youth Center at the Tower build-'
Hieftje home are Mr. and Mrs. I Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
*,rjdo was escorted to the Lincoln High school. Lincoln, okay, the road was turned over to
brother as best man.
Henry Hieftjeof Torrington.Conn. | Local sailors will compete with 39 a'lar by Iheodorc Meade of Ridge- Neh, in 1942 She trained n.s a the civilian*. .. to Canada and the man was his brother. Erwin New- ing was caused by a lighted clgtret.
Following the ceremony memT/5 Louise N. Lewendon of Hoi- entries from seven yach* clubs in "ood, N.J. She wore a princess dental assistant at the Vanderbilt Alaska road commission.Try to enhouse. Ushers were Harold Was discounted Tuesday by Mr*. J'
bers of the immediatefamiliesand
land. T 4 Helen D. Fisher, route ‘the largest gathering of class "C" j-'dylc gown of white net fashioned clinic of the Presbyterian Medical get over it! We finally got wound Ncwenhouse, brother of tho G: Van Leuwen, director of the
a few friends were present at a 1, West Olive. Ixith of the Wats. I boats ever to compete on Western i with lace insets, a sweetheart center in New York city Mr. Wesup in red tape in Washington and groom, and Eugene Elenbaas, Tower club.
wedding supper held in a private
and Corp. Earl L. Miller of Alle- Michigan
neckline, long sleeves and a full torveltwas graduated from Mer- in desperation went and bought brother of the bride. Ed Vddman
"No smoking" rules are in efdining room at the Dutch Mill
of Grandvllle. brother-in-law of
gan. received discharges July 30 1 Sailing in three different "C" skirt ending in a train edged with cersberg academy and will enter tickets via air.
fect at the club always. Mrs. Vgn
' restaurant. Later in the evening
at Ft.
races will lie representatives of matching lace. Her fingertip veil New Bedford Textile college in
Speaking of the Alcan high- the groom, and Mrs. Jim Heyboer Leuwen said, and there was definthe home of the bride was the
Miss Lida Rogers. Holland High yacht clubs at Grand Rapids. I of net fell from a coronet of lace September. He was discharged way. do NOT make any plans t'.i of Grand Rapids, sister of the itely no .smoking in the Youth cen- ‘
scene of an informal reception.
White Lake. Muskegon. Torch 1 and seed pearls and she carried a from the Army in J i- ..ary. and he travel this way for some years... bride, were master and mistress ter
. ?
Both the bride and groom are school biology teacher, and Mias
Jeanette West veer, who is employ- lake. Spring Lake, Crystal lake | cascade bouquet of white roses and is a member of the Holland Socie- maybe five. There are some 300 of ceremonies. Mrs. Ed Vcldman
Mrs. Van Leuwen said she did
graduates of Holland High school
hridgeless or temporary-bridge was in charge of gifta.
and Macatawa
( baby's breath centered with
an ty of New York.
He recently returned after two ! 0(1
’besllP°nn'end'
A reception for 130 guests fol- not know what caused the fire,
Local entries Include Jack Ho- ! orchid.
The couple will live in Glen rivers. The gas stations are miles
years of service in the navy, 13
-st‘hool.'.
left today on a
but she was sure a cigarctwas not
Rock for the month ol AugusUind , apart. The accommodationsare lowed the ceremony.Serving were
months of which was spent witn j 010 tor ,r‘P int0 northQrn Mich* Iiei-k skippqring the "Apache,") Miss Qoris Larter of Glen Rock.
(ho cause.
Bill Baker aboard "Clipper." Del- j dressed in pale maize chiffon, was will leave for New Bedford when practicallynil. It was an emerg- the Misses Goldie Koop, Gayle
the Seabees in the
I'8'?0
.
Custodian John De Bly notified
Koop,
Ruth
Koop.
Dorothy
WaMr. and Mrs. Fortnev are
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dum- vvyn Van Tongeren sailing ; maid of honor. Bridesmaidswere j collegeopens id the fall. The bride ency Army road. Nothing else
firemen early Saturday morning
"Butch," William Lowry. Jr., on the Misses Anne Voorhis of Glen i is the granddaughterof Mrs. J P. And where an Army truck can go beke. Florraine Vruggink and
when, he smelled smoke. The floor, on a northernMichigan wedding i vl,1'el(,f u°aklan(J:t allf" ann0Urr0
Skil-A-Ga-Lee.' and Lew Withey, Rock, Nancy Donald of Ridgewood ' Oggel. East 12th St , and has fre- cars will have trouble, sometime. Beatrice Van Heukeleum.
trip. They will be at home after'!1*b*,h ofua da',gh,fcr Iup-sda>
. a . ..n- ...
program included a vocal plumbing and electrical fixtures
or most of the time.
and Jean McLaughlinand .Mrs 1 quently visited here.
Aiip 1 at tfiS Pino a i
Mrs. Dumville is the former Ine? I Jr., aboard Dividend.
duet, piano solo, guitar and vocal were damaged by flames.
The bride was Med at a show- V"l» Ins °! Hoi!“ndPeter . Van Domolen Jr., of
RESIDES you have to have a music and remarks by the Rev,
villes reside at 4ol Capistrano Macatawa Bay Yacht club is on
er last Wednesdaynight in the
real reason to get onto the high H. Fikse of South Blendon.
l
i the race committee and regatta
home of Mrs. Jessie Northuis.
way. If you want to settle up Guests were present from M*
A son was born WednesdayIn judges will include Hubert SchadZeeland, with Mrs. Hollis Nortnorth you might make it But you Morris. Grandvllle. Grand Rapids.
Holland hospital In Mr. and Mrs delee. Grand Rapids, Chester Van
huis as the assistinghostess.
must he prepared to eat. sleep Zeeland. Holland. Bauer, Blendon,
Ted Piers. 410 West 21st
[ Tongeren and
Stanley Curtis, ali
fix your own ear. and carry you: L.imont and Hudsonville.
Phyllis Jansen is convalescingof the local club,
own gas And CONVINCE the Mr. and Mrs. Ncwenhouse were
at her home. 493 West 20th St.. Macatawa Bay is also sending a
military that you are fit and able graduatedfrom Hudsonville High
after submitting to an appendect- crew of sailorsto Chicago Aug. 5 i a simple double ring ceremonv
school. Mrs. Ncwenhouseis em1 to get through on your own.
omy Friday at Holland hospital.
to 7 to participate in the junior
(ormpd SaturdaJ, by Dr j j
(From Today’s Sentinel)
I A Maj. Walter R King at Wash- ployed by Winters and Crampton
championshipregatta at the Jack,
Two Cars Collide on
Lt. Gordon Costing, son of Mr.
ington wrote me: "The War de- in Grandvllle. Mr. Ncwenhouse
son Park Yacht club. Sailing "star" Ses5lpr in ,hp «rooms ,,oma
and Mrs. Henry Oostkig. Park
LICENSES
class boats on Lake Michigan 1 ,JmU,d in marriage Miss Helen Spring Lake Viaduct
partment has turned the highway was recently discharged from the
mad, has left for Fort Penning.
will he yachtsmen from nine dif- . Margaret Viss. daughter of Mr.
over to the Canadian government. Army following overseas service,
Ga.. where he will be stationed
Earl Thomas Morrison 33, route
Grand Haven. Aug 1 1 Special i i-etaming only thn right to use it and is employed by Beverly Park
,
ferent clubs around the
a'’d Mrs. Nick Viss of Alameda.
for toe next few months. Lt.
2. Plainwe.l, and Do.-otny May. Delvvyn Van Tongeren.skipper.iGalif , and Jack Hiemenga. son of -Mrs. Margaret Stremier. 26. was fnr military vehicles. Full juris- Dairy, Grand Rapids.
OORllng was graduated from West : \
,8 Grand IHavcn
#, »* 4
I
’ T __ _ _ __
« r 11 r
3 1 •• «« m
\ V m.
U
Jack van der Velde,
first crew- ; Mr.
and Mrs.
Peter THiemenga. 1181
issued a summons by state police < (|jCljon over travel on this highThe couple left on a wedding
Point in June.
Louis P. Smith. 21. Grand Hav- 1 man. Boh Den Herder, second West 13th St. The immediatej Tuesday afternoonafter the car way rests with the civil govern- trip to Northern Michigan, tin
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer and
en and Virginia Peoples 20 route I crc'vman and William Baker. Jr., j families and a few friends attend- lsbp vvus driving allegedly vvcntjmrnt of Canada at the present bride wearing an aqua suit with
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van Otterl alternate; are local club choices ed the ceremony performedbefore °ver the centerline on
the l S-31 i time. However, authoritieson the black accessories.They will be at
loo of .372 Pine Ave. have re- 1. Giand Haven; Emanuel Burke.
«,,,Tonger.wilful- .... improvised altar of palms. 1 v‘adU(,t into the path nt one drivm Alaskan department inform me home in Bauer after Aug. 5.
for the competition. Van
turned from a visit with Mr. and 45. route 1. Marne; ar.< V u-giline en wa8 chosen as skippPr i>ecilllsr | |(.l rv, :ir,d
h>‘ *Mrs- Naomi Gillespie. 25. that it is impossible for civilians
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Mrs. Donald Kramer and daughters. Judy Ann and Donny Joy. at
Mitchel Gardens, Long Island.
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Miss Dornthv Viss. attended her
to enter the Alaskan territory
i.sster as maid of honor and Roger j Officers sa.d the Stremier car over this highway at the present

^ ^

£ «"nn«nforrju!y.dC
skipper man.

^
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21 Teachers

Are

Several o„«™

who have .pen,
clinic has l>epn sus- and Pearl Flaska, 42; Karl Nichshell pink "as cbarKr(i U|,h driving on the sometime in the highway and in
selected one crewman.
The
bride
wore
a
' pended for the month of August. ols. Jr., 21. and Alvianell Brown.
the territory asked me to inform
The boys will sail two races eyelet dress with a corsage (lf vvrong side of the road
in
Mrs. R. L. Shlecht. clinic chairGary Don Gillopie. 1<>, occupant you that in their opinion such a
f«h on Monday, Tu^y' and
man, announces. The next meeting
in a civilian ear over the
wdl be Monday. Sept. 9.
Grand Haven Aug. 1 ^Special)
highway would not be available.
Mrs. William Kardux. 272 West
The road is in terrible shape inas- - D. H. Vande Bunte, county
*** '»•
p,nk ros<'i ,nd ma'ri"
much as it is a dirt highway and school commissioner,has report12th St. vvas treated for a br°.Grand 1Iaf7n;n
the national junior championa reception following the ee.e. Lions Club Members
ken leg Monday night in Holland
Richard Kruithoff. 23.|ship
! no attempt is being made to put
ed that out of 112 rural schools
monv was held at the g.oom's 1 n.
i
hospital where she will be treated j an(1 Dorothy Jane Jaarda. 21. both
] it in shape for the full length.
.n Ottawa county, 21 are still in
nente at tunnel Park
for, several
| ()f Holland: Arnold De Zvvaan, 22.
—
need of teachers to fill vacancies
Mrs. Hiemenga was graduated
There will be no meeting of the | route 2, Hamilton, and Adelaide Bridge Attendant Hurt
THERE ARK no commercial fa- caused by res g nations at the close
from Alameda High .school and us A picnic at Tunnel park Tues
Royal Neighbors this week. The | Posnia- 22- Holland,
mm.
Aiameua nig n .sniooi anu
e nlac "o tl^ cili,ios available al°"K the road |nf school last M,y. In spite of the
While Flagging Traffic
next meeting will be next Thursol
r;;:, 'a
»
Grand Haven Aug. 1 (Special) “fe H^enga^penrZee'and
l^egan '‘ar5 ^.m” w.lh gara*pf !ur
Ptc .rhp Apmy i>ear ago. shortages of teachers is
The Gideon family picnic outing
-James Wessel. 46. Grand Haven.
* ,he Na y an vv.ll the Paul ramhurn team versus
f8tr.l.,.r
we Have ..sti I acute.
no authority to extend assistanre ! ( n ess leeallv oualifiedteachers
will be held Monday at 6:30 p.m.
received leg injuries Saturday r...n vtai.s in me .\<ivv
resumo
las
.studies
..
Davenpof.
the
M.leolm
Mack.,team
funij>h
linf. oil or
?he oMnine
at Tunnel park. Member* must
afternoon while flagging traffic at
bring table service, sandwiches
the jack-knifebridge in Spring business college in September. games ended m a He. Horse shoe jrs ,0 dv,m „ vchit.|es.. Wiml Sew isevS rehoob
Out-oWo*n guests were pres- also was
The Major also said the Wa,
doTSid
and a dish tor the menu.
Lake township.
Thirty m 'mbers and guests of
A car driven by Frank W. Behm ent from Alameda. Calif., Grand, A basket lunch was served with Apartment has no objection to chUdw* tra-jw^d to other dLs
Rapids and
hamhurgs fned by the soc.al ;
laL.krd jur.adiCion.j
?fo?,s bei 8 made
the Hospital committee. Woman's
of Grand Rapids which had slow|
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Greenville.

ed for the bridge to swing was
struck in the rear by a truck Reunion Staged
driven by William Johnson causZeeland City
ing the Behm car to hit Wessel.

at
Park

summer

cottage of Muss Rena
Boven. Following the potluck. a
social time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter McLean,
who have been guests of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sears

State police charged Johnson
with failure to have hi* vehicle
under control.Wessel was treated
by a physician.

McLean of Castle park, left Wednesday for Chicago and their home
at Silver Bell ranch. Tucson. Arlz.
Seaman 2/C Dave Karsten. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. 210 West 11th St., arrived
home Wednesday to spend a sixday leave from the Naval Air
Testing center at Patuxent River,

1

j

'

I

'

played

Literary club, attended a potluck
puncheon Tuesday noon at the

1

^

w

the '

Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special)
— Cfty police today were investigating an alleged attack near
Grand Haven state park at 11:30
p.m. in which a :34-year-olddomestic employe of Grand Rapids was
accosted by an unidentified man.
jThe woman told police she strongjly resisted and the couple rolled

0,a

m a

ii

e^X^o

^

It was announced that the next
^li3 shoo‘a'va^ ?o find teachers who are
willing
It wa> announetd that
letter. And that* all you can get 10 teach the
one.room
[meeting will also lx- an outside from the Army! So enough for the
schools where the greatest shortmeeting, the place to be detcr- Alcan road. Unless and until Canage lies.
ada and U. S. do somethingabout
A total of 188 relatives from 'nincd
Boards of educationare offerjit. the rbad is a dud from a tourGrand Rapids. Zeeland, . Holland
ing up to $200 per month and in
ist standpoint. And my guess is
and mrounciinK commumt'es
Car Driven by Miss Gold
a lew instances even more to cnthat it'll take years unless some-.
.
tended the Schippers-Vugteveen
j u
mtc
really
raises
hell
and
builds
a
f*0,*
'Sood
le*1' lei'g Anyone inreunion at Zeeland City park the In Crash HI Grand Haven
fire under the plutocrats. Im*.ted m » rural
afternoon and evening of July 27.
““"‘Y sl'0Uld
The oldest person present was; Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special) So here we are soarink out of l>os"lon
contact the office of Commissioner
Mrs. George Schippers. 85. and the _ Miss Mary Jayne Gold. MarU|Trl'ci1''alrPort for Alaska. We’ll
Vcr.de Bunte in the court house
youngest was Carolyn Sue Schip-’ gold lodge, Holland, was charged S,°P a day at Chicago and anat Grand Haven immediately.
day
at
Seattle
pers/ eight weeks old.
with
failure
comes
Ketchlckan. . way down in Schools in north QUawa which
Sports and a ball game were
the activities, of the afternoon,•street Tuesday afternoon as the 1 the southeasternpanhandle sec- are still without teachers arc
Bignell.Grand Haven No. 5, RobFollowing a basket supper a busi- result of. an accident involving her j t;on.
inson No. '4, Olive No. 1, and
ness meeting was conducted and car and one driven by
'
Oven in Olive township;Polkton
a program presented. New offic- Sheriff Claude Olthof of Ferrys- Boat Parade to Feature
No. 9 and No. 11.
ers elected arc: president. Arthur burg. The accident occurredat 3
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he lives in Michigan.

She vacations in Michigan.
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Md;
Junius B. Wood of Waukazoo.
one of the editorsof the Nation's.
Miss Thelma Bell
d-u ^ »
, down
25-foot embankment Meurs; vice-president,Henry Pol;|
Business and former foreign corMr.
and
Mrs Richard Bell, route j toward the beach. Police found treasurer, Henry Morren; sports
respondent, was to address mem4. pnnounco the engagementof her purse and flashlight at the chairman, William Offinga; rebers of the Grand Rapids Rotary
their daughter, Miss Thelma Bclf. spot later. The woman lind at- freshments/ Mcnno Van Der Kooi:
club at their meeting today on the
to Harvey Keen, son of Mr. 'and
tended church and later visited program.Mrs. Marjorie Stroo.
•subject "Uncle Sam— Easy Mark."
Mrs. Ben Keen. T39 East 16th St. friends, She could give no deThe program included group
Mr. and. Mrs. Gary Vanden Berg
The wedding will taLe place in scriptionof (he assailant who ran singing, a play by Mr. and Mrs.
September.. •
away.
Herman Mours and Gerrit Boone,
a dialogue by Mrs. Jean Raak
.; Navy yard at Portsmouth, N. H.
and Miss Marian Kleis, duet by
Divorce Granted
was established in 1800.
Herman and Arthur Meurs, musiGrand Haven Aug. 1 (Special) cal selectionsby Norma and BarIowa’s first state capitalwas lo- A divorce was granted in Circuit bara Morren, Gordon Coding and
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers •— No Delay
cated at Burlington in' 1838.
Court here July 20 to Marjorie J. Rosella and Gloria Vugteveen.
^Holland Loan Association
Bittner frdm William J. Bittner,
Mrs. Herman Schippers. the
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
j An average steam locomotive both of Holland, ifrs. Bittner was permanent secretary, reported a
Adv. has one mile of boiler tubing.
awarded custody of a minor child. membership of 302.
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spot today and be there to-

morrow.

"Deputy

'

She can pick her vacation

it,

Why

don’t you

do

too? Write for helpful -

',

p.m. at the intcrsectiqnoff US-31 Coast Guard Birthday
and De Spelder St.
Grand Haven, Aug. 1— A boat Youth Pleads Innocent
Reinie Muller, occupant of the’ parade will feature the birthday
Charge
Gold car who also gave her ad- observance of the U. S. Coast To Right of
dress as Marigold lodge, receiyed Guard 'here Saturday afternoon;
Grand Haven. Aug; 1 (Special)
injuries to her right arm and Members of the Spring Lake
neck and was treated in Municipal Yacht club, the Coast Guard aux- —Lynn J. Smith, 19. 1214 Franklin
St., pleaded -not guilty in Justice
hospital.
«•
iliary and the Grand Rapids powGeorge V. Hoffer’s Court Monday
Mrs. Olthoff, occupant of tho er squadron will participate.
other par. received knee and jaw
Commodore James A, Hirsch- afternoon to a Charge of failure to
injuries and was treated by a local field, head of the Cleveland, dis- yield the right-cMvayand posted
physician.
trict office, will be guest of honor a $50 bond for his appearance at
Miss Gold told city police that at a civic dinner Friday night and trial Aug. 8 at 2 p.ni. Smith was
involved in an accident in .Grand
she did not see the stop sign. Her will review the parade.
car was badly damaged. The OltThe Coast Guard Cutter Mack- Haven township July 4, causing
hoff car was damaged to the ex- inaw will he open for public in,- seven persons to be taken to* the
tent of $100. ’
spection Sunday at Kelly park. .1 hospital.
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Construction Here
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1940
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ssmmmm
Betrothed
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Totals $200,000

Dutchmen

m

m:

16
In

New Buildings

Water

$78,000 Going

Two

Sites

Up On

Here

The sport drew

The government housing

pro

gram

includes 13 steel-framed
houses for veterans and their families on Eighth St., between Maple
and Pine avenues, and a large
building on the Hope college camp-

formances.

,

.

m

college.

Four new buildingsare

1

1

kens.

1

,
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in
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Personals

in

Alter

Row

The Holland Flying Dutchmen

mm

ships during the war, its followers
kept it alive. Saturday end Sunday
Mias Mildred Jean Dunning
on Lake Macatawa will be the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning
first championship since 1941.
The average water ski is seven of 130 East 18th St. announce the
feet long and about six and three engagement of their daughter,
fourth inches wide. The foot is Mildred Jean, to Jacob Roelofs,
held in place by an adjustable rub- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Roeber binding which will give suf- lofs of Hudsonville. No wedding
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. De Cook of ficiently to release the foot in case plans have been made.
Leighton, la., were guests of the of a spill.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens
Kenneth Van Der Heuvel
for a few days last week Mrs. De
Cook is a sister of Mrs. Muys-

than $20,000 for the buildings at

Game

Se?en Wini

(From Thnnday's Sentinel)
Glenn Drenten, Gordon Lugten,
and Leonard Dangremond received their discharge! from the
Army recently. The former two
served overseas for a time in the
European theater.

Estimated cost of the Eighth
St. houses is $56,000 and more

being
constructed by businessmen.
Henry Ter Haar of the Oldsmobile-Cadlllacand GMC truck garage on Central Ave., is ready to
move into a $60,000 place at 711
Michigan Ave. The building will
be used for car sales and service
with a used car lot adjacent.

Second

little fan Inter-

It started rapid growth then.
Although there were no champion-

Hamilton

us for vet students.

Hope

Mike Skaalen Drops

men.
Water skiing gained its first national prominence at- the New
World’s Fair in 1939 when a team
of Frenchmen presented daily per-

ing for veterans.

Men On Base;

Lose to Chicago

est In Its infancy but following its
appearanceat the French Riveria
it became popular with French-

More than $200,000 in commer
cial construction ii under way in
Holland this summer including
about $78,000 in government hous-

>

skiing is probably the

most modern of American sports.
It is believed to have been introduced in 1930 by Don Isben of
Seattle, Wash.

Veto Housing Worth

Leave

Joint Denver

Symphony

outhit the East Chicago Giants In
Riverview Park Thursday night
but left 16 men on base to drop a /
5-4 decision.It was Mike Skaal-

en's second loss after winning
seven in a row.
Two singles,two walks and. an
error gave Chicago two runs in
the first Inning and they added a
couple in the third when Gentile
Rollins belted a homer into the
road over the rightfield fence with

a man on

base.

Holland left two men on base In
the first inning, one In the second,
three in the third, two in the
fourth,one in the fifth and two in
the sixth before breaking the ice
in the seventh. They scored twice
in that frame but left three men
stranded. They scored twice In the j
eighth but left one man on andr
left another on in the ninth.
Chicago put across what proved
to be the winning tally In the
eighth on a walk, a single and
double.
For six innings the Dutchmen
found Bill Bridgman's southpawing baffling but the portsider
walked seven men in those frames
to keep first and second base almost constantly occupied.
The locals finally got around to
hitting the portsider in the seventh but he was quickly removed
when Harry De Neff singled, Juke
Van Huis doubled and a couple
men walked. With the bases clogged and two runs in. Ed Johnson ^
took over. He got Skaalen on a
pop-up and fanned Wayne De Neff
to end the inning.
Don Van Lente, Loren Wenzel
and H. De Neff singled in succession to start the eighth.
Van Lente and De Neff scored
on Russ Woldring’striple after
Wenzel had been caught going to
third on De Ncff’g single to center. Johnson then fanned the next
two batters to get out of the hole.
In the ninth, Lefty Van Wieren
went to second on an error but
was left there when Johnson retired the next three men.
It was Holland's sixth loss In 21
games and their second defeat on
the home diamond.

(From Friday’s Seeitlnel)
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
elgn Wars organization has under
Theological seminary will preach
constructiona $45,000 building
in First Methodist church Sunday
just off River Ave., on Seventh St.
at 10 a.m. and at 7:30 p.m.
The building is expected to be
Pfc. Russell Tyink, son of Mr.
completed about Oct. 1.
and Mrs. James Tyink, route 1 is
It is two stories high. On fhe
Top photo shows the $56,000 veteranshousing
now assigned to a medical comwar® started this summer when It was dlecovered
being built on Eighth 8t. between Maple and Pine
first floor will be club rooms,
loos Christian Reformed church. pany and is a member of the
there were not tnough*houaee In the city to handle
avenues. Each of 13 buildings will house two
meeting room, kitchen, rest room,
The Young People's C. E. service treatment section of the third plathe number of veteran* returning from the armed
families.Lower photo shows tha large T shaped
lounge and storage room On the
was in charge of Dr. H. W. Ten- toon hospitalat Yamagata, Japan.
service*to llva here and attend college under the
conetructionfor vet students at Hope college. Cost
Gl bill of rlghte.
second floor is a banquet room,
Mrs. Karl Joscnhans and son.
pas, who discussed the topic, “Beof this buildingis more than $20,000. Both projects
dance floor, cloak room, ladies
ing Christian in my life work, as Craig, of New Buffalo, are visit(Penna-SasPhotos)
powder room, kitchen and stage.
a doctor." This subject was a ing Mr. and Mrs. Bert Selles, 109
A basement may be added later.
continuation in the Christian Vo- East 15th St.
cation series. Leaders for the JunPfc. Glenn J. Rankens, son of
Forrest Maycroft and Grand
ior High C. E. meeting were La- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankens of
MacEarchron of Grandville have
verne Sale and Harold Ende, the Byron Center, is now serving as
the new Lincoln-Mercurygarage
topic for discussion being, “Hab- a supply technician with the Anson Seventh St., next to the new
Ski
at
its I would like to cultivate.”
bach air depot, one of the organvets construction.
Dr. J. E.
Maycroft said cost had not yet
Lewis Withey, III, a 16-ycarThe Rev. and Mrs Alvin Neevcl izations of the ninth Air Force
been totaled The building is 83x old Grand Rapids Central High
and son James of Williston P^rk. Senice command, vast supply and
122 feet, one story, with show school junior, was new national
Dr. John E. Kuizenga, professor ! Long Island and Mrs. S. C. Net- maintenancearm of the air forces
room, offices, repair shop and
of systematic theology at Prince- tinSa of Holland were callers in in Europe. His wife lives at 156
water ski champion today, in an
Central Ave.
stock department.
ton Theological seminary,spoke !,be
bome on ^°u(From Tuesday’!Sentinel)
A daughter, Mary Louise, was
The Old News Printery will be upset victory.
Lt. Kenneth V. Van der Heuvel,
Mr. and Mcs. Joseph Ramp and on the subject "What is New in d\y. CVPm.n?:
born this morning at Holland hosmoving from its second floor locaThe frail high school student little son, Philip, have recently
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hine Van der
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper and
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Pierstion above C Thomas store on won the senior amateur champion- gone to live in Winton Calif., near Religion" at the regular Rotary
Heuvel, Idylwild,route 4, has beer,
children of Grand Rapids were reHghth St to a new red brick ship yesterday, after sweeping the Merced, where she will teach next club meeting Thursday noon at cent visitors in the home of Mrs. ma, 432 Central Ave.
professionallyengaged by the
The Rev. J. A. Verleur, pastor Denver Symphony orchestrafor
the Warm Friend Tavern.
buildingat 74 West Eighth St
year.
Cooper's
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
junior title Saturday, to become
of the Berean church of Paterson,
In his discussion Dr. Kuizenga
Estimated cost of the building is
next season. Van der Heuvel has
Henry E. Brower.
the first double-champin the
Mr. Ramps mother accompanied
N. J., will he guest pastor at the
said that although the basic facts
$15,000. Work will probably be
recently been assistant conductor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Drenter.
same year to hold both titles.
them as far as St. Louis and plans of religion have remained the
local Berean church at its 9:30
completedby Sept. 15. The buildAs Withey was dethroninghis this fall to join them in California. same, there is a new feeling to- have arrived at the home of their a.m. and 7 p.m. semces Sunday. and first oboist of the Germantag it one story, 2,600 square feet
town Symphony Orchestra and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
godfather, Charles Sligh, Jr., of
On Wednesday afternoonMrs. ward it.
Rev. Verleur is editor of the also assistantconductorof the
and has two rooms— a workshop
Drenten.
Holland, 1941 champion, Miss Wil- John H. Crane and daughter Mrs.
monthly magazine,"The Morning Main Line symphony in PhilaIn the field of medicine patients
and office.
Mrs. H. W. Tenpas has been
la Worthington, 18-year-old OsAbout 150 men have been em- wego, Ore., entry, pulled an upset Peter Cole will leave Grand Rap- must be helped mentallyas well confined to Holland hospital dur- Star." A vocal duet will be sung delphia where he had been
ids by plane for Chicago where as physically,and theologicalstuployed in the task of constructing
ing the past week, and is expected
sta,ioncd as commandant of the
in the women’s division by win- that night they will take a plane
dents, to recognize the fatherhood
the buildings.
Edna Jansen and JeanetteVeit- Medical Army special training
to be able td return home soon.
ning a championshipagainst heavy to California. TTiey will be in Burof God in medicine,are getting
Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks of
Mr. Wfinru ij
. r unit al H°nemonn hospital.
favorites to give 8,000 spectators bank Thursday morning in time
actual experiencetoday in hosMrs. Henry Holtgeerts, route 5. | He was graduated from HoiLafayette, Ind., were visitors in
(From Friday's Sentinel)
another surprise.
for breakfast with another daugh pitals of the country, he said.
under treatment at | land High school in 1937 where he
the home of their father, G. J.
Mrs. C. Hirdes submitted to
Withey, competingfor the first ter, Mrs. Oscar Pearson, who will
The only hope of the world ecoFirsts
-rll. d ,?Ttal i°r thC 351 tU° was activc in toto solo and en- major surgery at a Grand Rapids
time in national competition, drive there from her home at San nomically, he said, is the embrac- Bolks the past week-end.
weeks, underwentan operationsemble work. He attended the hospitalrecently.
Tho Misses Joyce Nyenhuis ami this morning.
swept all three places in the sla- Pedro to meet them. Mrs. Crane ing of the Galilean's principles
University of Michigan and the
Mildred Lubbers, accompanied bv
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Molen
lom, jumping and stunt riding in has made many trips in former
The Rev. and Mrs. William C Curtis Instituteof Music in Philawho gave His followers the GoldMiss
Fannie
Bultman
participated
of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelth? junior events, but acquired the
Warner
and
daughters,
Peggy
and
years and says she has enjoyed en rule. "Service to Humanity”
delphia before his induction intc man of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. C.
with vocal duets at the hymn sing
senior title the hard way— on acSusan, will leave Monday for a
every mode of travel in her 84 must take the place of self-interthe Army in September,1942. He Meeuwsen and children of South
held
in
Monterey
Center
M.
E
vacation in Pennsylvania.They
Del Van Tongeren came back cumulated points with three sec- years, but this will probably eclip- est, thereby giving each an equal
plans to continuehis studies at
church
last Sunday evening. The
ond
places.
His
three
second
to take one first in MBYC "C"
se all others. Since taking her opportunity, he said. Christianity Men's Gospel Trio. H. D. Strab- will visit Rev. Warner'smother at the University of Denver while Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman of this place were Sundav
places
gave
him
900
points
to
edge
boat races on Lake Macatawa SatMontrose, and Mrs. Warner’s parfirst trip in the air last winter, did not fail, he said, it was not
working under the baton of Saul visitorsat the home of Mr. and
bing, Sherman De Boer and Arthout
runnerup
Sligh,
who
had
850
ents
in
Allentown,
returning
to
urday. He was disqualifiedin Sunwhen her grandson, Robert Crane tried.
Caston. symphony conductor.
ur Hoffman, also sang a number Holland Aug. 30.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
day’s events when Bob Hobeck points.
took #her up in the Crane cub
Visiting Rotarianswere Luther
Van der Heuvel expects to be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
Sligh, 40-year-oldfurniture plane, using the ice on Hutchins Damron, Stewart, Fla.: Harry H. of selections.
was declared “C* winner.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hansup and released from the Army Aug. 10
Other sailors juggled finishing manufacturer,took first place in lake for a take-off and landing Hill, Vicksburg: J. F. Murphy. ^ Melvin and Lawrence Lugter son, Phillip of Stroudsburg,Pa., at which time he and his wife, the are enjoying a week in northern
left last Saturday for Denver,
places in the “C events but Jack men’s jumping,and third in Sla- field, she has counted on taking Detroit; Brick Travis, St. Charles.
were guests for several days ot former Gerry Burch of Detroit, Michigan. They were accompanied
Colo., in a light plane. The former
by their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
lom
and
stunt
riding.
He
was
his
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillip Hansen,
Gogolin managed to hug the botthis trip.
Mo.; Paul Bennett.Howell; Lee
will visit his parents here. Lt. and F. SaLsbury of Grand Haven.
was stationed there for a time as 345 East Seventh St.
tom rung of the ladder in both godson'stutor when he took up
M.
Haymans.
Detroit;
Paul
YoungShe was presented with a set of
Mrs. Van der Heuvel will leave
instrument board instructorat the
skiing.
Catherine and Evert Dale
Saturday and Sunday races.
Dr. Raymond B. Drukker. dirluggage by her children on her berg. Rock Island, 111.; David R. air field while in senice They extheir home at Kenilworth. Alden
^*1* Lawtey class Jack van Bill Telling of Holland, third 84th birthday, June 2Q.
Vaughan. South Bend. Ind., B. D. pect later to fly to the West ector of the Kentucky Mission of Park Philadelphia, in September Schrotenboerof Zeeland present«r Velde smoothly took both place winner, won first in the They plan to stay only through Black. Grandville,and Jack John- coast. They are sons of Mr. and the Reformed church at Annville. to take up residence in Denver. ed two instrumental selectionsat
the special music at the evening
firsts and Rex Young crossed the slalom, fourth in stunting, and August, as Mrs. Pearson teaches son. Tulsa, Okla.
/Ky., will preach in Hope church
Mrs. Joe Lugten. Several local
tied for fourth in the jumping
senice
at the Reformed church 1
Sunday
at
10:30
a.m.
Bill
Vandcr
wcond both times.
Other guests were the Rev. people have had the pleasure of
in Los Angeles, where she has
Sunday. They were accompanied
Yacht-will be the soloist.
BUI Arnold and Ted Stickles with Downing Pope, Winter Hav- only three more years before eligi- James Wayer. Racine, Wis.; Gadtaking plane trips over the surby Miss Esther Vanden Bosch.
took a first and second each in en, Fla.
Misses Ruth Vender Leek and
dy McAllen, Texas; Mr. Wait, Cinble to retire. /
rounding area before their departCrescent racing.
Miss Worthington,also competMr. and Mrs. VV. Berghorst and
Muriel Hulst will play an accordWhile in California,Mrs. Crane cinnati,O.; John A. Hewitt. Hol- ure.
Marilyn
spent a few’ days last
Results of Saturday and Sun- ing for the first time in tournaion
duet
at
the
Sunday
evening
land;
Larry
Vredevoogd.
principal
and Mrs. Cole will visit other relMr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
day races follow;
ment competition, won first in
week in the northern part of the
senice in the North End Gospel
atives. among them, two grand- of Lakewood, O.. school; Prof. A. and H. ^V. Schutmaat left the
trick riding, first in the slalom
state. They also called on relatives
hall. The superintendent, B. De
e
“C" Boats
daughters, Nancy and Mary Alice E. Lampen and the Rev. H. Colon- early part of the week on a trip
and third in jumping.She hopes
»n the vicinity of Cadillac.
Boer, will speak on “The Cross,
brander. Don Crawford, new Hol- to northern Michigan.
Crane.
.The
former
was
graduatVa,, Tonrer* to enroll at Linfiold college McFriday, July 19, the Rev. and
the World, and the Christian."
land
Rotarian,
was
also
present.
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
1
More
ail
Jr" Bob Hobcck. Minnville. Ore., this fall.
ed from the Riverside Junior colMr. and Mrs. William De Haar:
The VFW post and auxiliaryare farm residentsare accidently kill- Mrs. H. Zylstra accompanied Mr.
lege and has been accepted for
Vn
'/’,J^Pe,or
Va"
D°™entertained a group of friends »t
Irene Boer of Holland, one of
tan in. Jack Gogolin.
planninga picnic Sunday at the ed in their homes than in any and Mrs. C. Mulder and Lawrence
study at the University of South- Announce Chairmen for
a hamburger fry at Ottawa beach
Sunday— fiob Hobeck, Bill Bak- the heavy favorites, finished sec- ern California next year.
VFW National Home at Eaton other place, according to the Na- of Zeeland to Milwaukee aboard
last Friday evening, including Mr.
ond, taking second in jumping and
the Clipper.
Rapids. Cars will leave the city
PTeter V™ Domelen III, Bill
ADegan
Hospital
Fete
The 35th wedding anniversary
and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer of hall at 9 a.m. instead of 10 a.ni.
u Safety C0UnciI- In 1945
Jr., Jack Gogolin. Van trick events, and third in the
The Rev. F. Netz entertained
h,50() home accidental deaths ocof Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire was
this place and Mr. and Mrs. John
slalom.
Tongeren was disqualified.
as previously announced. Anyone curred to members of farm house- the catechism classes with an all
Allegan.
Aug.
1—
Annual
hosplenjoyed Thursday with the followGnsscn and Mr. and Mrs. StewLawley*
wishing transportationis asked to
day outing at Johnson park at ,
• SJiSl Won his titlp at Holland ing guests present: From Berla- tal fete, a benefit for the Allegan
holds. Another .300 farm people
art Schiftenaarof Holland.
call Oscar Petersen at 6528. “
Grandville. Mrs. Netz and Mrs. '
Saturday-Jack van der Velde in 1941 and it was ’•frozen” for mont were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Health Center, will be held Aug.
were
killed
in
motor
vehicle
acciThe Hamilton Girls softba’l
the duration. This week-ends
P.
Haverman accompanied the
R”Y?'u>8',B<:b Den Herder.
14
instead
of
the
15th
to
coincide
Dickinson, his brother-in-law and
dents. There were 4.300 deaths of
team played a victory game
Sundiiy-Jack van dcr Velde tournament was the first nagroup who made the trip with the
sister,and old time friends Mr. with the first anniversary of V-J against the Oakland team or.
farmers
while at work, including
toYoung. Den Herder war div tional event since 1941. Lyda Mae and Mrs. Charles Lake and Mr. day.
wo motor vehicle fatalities. Ap- Christian school bus.
Tuesday evening at Zeeland hall
Holder (Mrs. Mike Skaalen), 1941
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Roelofs and
A veteran’s parade and carnival park with a 5-2 score This lies
and
Mrs.
Charles
Dean.
The
preproximately1.000 deaths resultwomen’s champion, did not defend
Crescents
Irwin
of West Drenthe and Mr.
are
Included
in
the
day’s
festivisence of the aunt, Mrs. V. S. Linthem for first place in the league,
ed from public non-motor-vchiclc
her title.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
ton of Pasadena added to the ties and several visiting bands will with the Zeeland Bontons
accidents, both on and off the
Ted
spent Wednesday evening with
participate.
r> .
Bob Cary. Joe Field
farm.
pleasure of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple are
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Douglas
Nash
Ls
general
chairOn Sunday a picnic at Allegan
spending a week of vacatiorl ar
s'L0*'!;' Don
The farm resident accidental Mr.
Sunday— Ted Stickles,Bill Amfamily at South Blendon.
county park celebrated Mrs. Lin- man, assisted by parade co-chair- Cadillac,where they expect to do
death total was 14.800 in 194-1,
Curtis, Don Baker Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Breuklnnderand
five per cent less than the 1943
ton’s 75th birthday with the fol- man, Carl Schweikert and Jerry some fishing.
Field. Bob Cary did not finish
son of Pella, la., are visiting their
lowing present:Mr. and Mrs. Guerrant; grounds. Weldon Rum- The Music Hour club program
total. In addition to the loss of
children, the Rev and Mrs. H.
Homer Mocklencate; Blooming- cry: project committee, Joseph committee met at the home of
life, one-fifthof the national fire
Zylstra and Bruce.
Death Takes Former
dale; Mr. and Mrs. Garence Bark- Mulready;publicity. Jack Hender- Mrs. H. D. Strabbingon Wednesloss in 1945 was farm fires which
er. Kalamazoo: Mr. and Mrs. son; maintenance.Clarence Leh- day of last week to plan program
destroyed $90,000,000 worth of
Grand Haven
farm property.
Clyde Dickinsonand James Hart- man; and C. of C. auction, Louis topics for the corning club seaTwo of Lamont Fined
son. Present were Mrs. Jesse Kool,
suiker of Pearl, besides the Hog- Hoekstra.
L. R, Arnold, county agriculGrand Haven, Aug. l (Special)
mire family.
Mrs. Justin Sale, Mrs. John Brink,
tural agent, and R. E. Briola, dis- On Various Charges
--Mrs. Frank Weiss, 56. of MusGrand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
She again celebrated her birth- ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper.
trict conservationist,soil Conser
kegon died at her home Wednesday
today at a dinner with her Johnson at Flint.
vation service, encourage every —George Neiubuurt, 20. and Robday, July 24 after a year’s illness.
niece. Mrs. William Strickfaden
farmer to make a safety inspection ert Langeland, 19. both of LaSunday callers of Mrs. Frances
She was bom Frances Falstaff,
and husband.
of
his own farm and remove all mont, were arrested by officers
Shuhan
were
Mrs.
Aliys
Van
Jan. 1, 1890, in Chicago. In 1919
Donald Scott of Flint visited his Landegend and sister.Miss Cari safety hazards so that this tragic of the sheriff’s department Wedner husband came to Grand Havnesday, July 24,Polkton township
^ j loss may be stopped.
parents Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Scott olyn Purdy. Parents of the three
en from Chicago and purchaseda
and lodged in the county jail until
near
Peachbelt
for the week. His were friends many years ago in
restaurant which he and his wife
their arraignmentbefore Justice
brother Ranney took him home the little villiage of Manlius which
operated for several years, and
Mrs. Viola Lewis Dies
Howard W. Erwin at Cooporsville.
Sunday
and
he
will
visit relatives was situated a mile south of New
Members
of
the
Macatawa
Bayiater sold to the late Robert ConNeiubuurt paid $50 fine and
in Flint and Flushing until Thurs- Richmond.
Yacht club staged one of the most
In Grand Rapids Home
kter owned and oper$11.05 costs on a reckless driving
day. On Wednesday Donald, Ransuccessful
events
of
the
season
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones
ated the Robinson township reMrs. Viola A. Lewis, 76, residcharge and $10 fine on a charge
ney, another brother, Evart, and have been spending a week with Saturdaynight when approximateent of Holland for 30 years, died
Mias Marianne Aardema
* .number of Years. They
of
furnishing liquor to minors.
son Michael of Flushing and an his grandparentsMr. and Mrs. L. ly 180 persons attended a barbeJJttaejMd moved to Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aardema, July 24 in her home at 54 Langeland.who was in the car
uncle Ranney Scott of Ann Arbor A. Jones. Mr. Jones was one of cue party and white elephant sale
Zeno St., SW., Grand Rapids.. She
Jt?/
'ra« a member of the
Graydon L. Blank
will go .to Detroit to take In the three grandsons in service,but are in the club house. Guests appeared 185 East Fifth St., announce the was active in church work here JJJh Neiubuurt, paid $10 fine and
Bethlehem Evangelical Lutherengagement
of
their
daughter,
$11.05 costs on a drunk and disGraydon L. - Blank, vocational Tiger-Ynnkeegame.
and in Grand Rapids.
all now discharged and in Chicago. in informal sports costumes for
Hei8hts.
Marianne,to Seaman 2/G Ernest
orderly charge, and $25 fine on a
agriculture teacher at Alma High
Carl Walter was taken suddenly
Born ' in Colqma, Mrs. Lewis
Betides the husband, she is surCharles was shot down and cap- the event. Out-of-townguests in- ChristopherGodfrey, son of Mr.
charge of drinking on a highway.
school from 1939-46, has joined ill Sunday night and about 2 a.m. tured by the Germans but made cluded many who were at Macamoved to Holland in 1899 and was
° dau*hteA, Mrs. F.
and Mrs. Leo Godfrey, formerly
Neiubuurt had a case of beer
the staff at Michigan State col- was taken to Community hospital
a
member
of First Methodist
his escape in a way he was not tawa for the national water-ski
of Fennville,now living at 91
in the car when arrested.
lege as extension specialist in at Douglas.
tournament.
church here and of Erutha Rcbekpermittedto tell during the war.
West Ninth St. Seaman Godfrey
animal husbandry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen reHe was married a few months A feature of the evening was left Sunday after spending a 19- ah lodge, No. 27. When her husBlank has a bachelor of science turned last-weekfrom a three
•go to Miss Patricia Goodin of square dancing under the direc- day leave here. He will report to band, James, died In 1929, she Don’t Blame Us if Loss
degree from MSC and a master of weeks’ stay at their cottage near
Columbia,S. C. who was employ- tion of Charles Newman of Kala- New Orleans, La., where he has moved to Grand Rapids and was
arts degree from the University McMillian.
ed In Washington D. C. when mazoo whose orchestra furnished been, stationed, for overseas as- housemother at a residence for Of Valuables Hitt You!
of Michigan.
Major and Mrs. Andrew John- Charles met her.
Sheriff! officers has again
young business women conducted
the music.
utulity ^Panics of
signment. No wedding plans have
Unde - his leadership the Alma son of Romulus visited his parents,
warned
local residents to leave
by
the
Women’s
Society
of
Christ“•US; *Pent $482 million on High
The Jones youngest grandson Other specialevents on the club
school chapter of the FutMr. and «Mrs. Henry N. Johnson, Arnold just completed his fresh- calendar include a fashion show in been made.
new construction in 1942.
ian Service of the Methodist valuables at home when they go
ure Farmers of America recently from Friday to Sunday.
church.
to beaches. Another car was
won the gold award in a national Their little daughter, Judith, man year at the University of August and a costume party the
Pre-war census of the Philipt
She was a member of St. Paul’s rifled at Ottawa beach Friday
Michigan
which
he
entered
on
a
last
Saturday
in
August.
Bridge
th^i7USI.!*Iu** 0081 n,lned ln FFA contest.
pines counted 117,461 Chinese, 29.
accompanied them and is remain- scholarship from the local school,
than all other
luncheons continue in popularity 262 Japanese, 8,739 Americans and Methodist church and of West when a Kentucky resorter lost a
ing for two weeks with her grand- and has been notified that his
«et*l* combined.
each Wednesday afternoon; 4,637 Spaniards out of a total pop- Side hive, Maccabees,Grand Rap- valuable watch from the glove
Attendance at the 1945 World parents.
compartment of his car. Similar
scholarship has been extended.
Thursday night is “family night,” ulation of 16,303,000.
Series between the Chicago Cubs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson anSurvivors Include a daughter, warning! have been issued by
•teel barreli have
and Detroit Tigers was 333,457. nounce that they are grandparents During his vacation he Is work- and dinner dances are held each
Mrs. Fred E. Jones of Grand Rap- radio from Muskegon where losses
to conserve shiping at Michigan Fruit Gtaners. Saturday. Meals are now under
Headquartersof the U. S. Mar- ids, a sister, Mrs, May Woodward
$1592
Receipts reached of a littlegirl. Thalia Felice,born He is taking a pre-mqdifcol<Wse
have also been reported from
the direction of Paul Van Raalte ines was moved from Philadelphia
Thursday to their son and daugh- at the University,
of Watervliet and a grandsonand Iricked (tars while occupant!w«re
of Holland.
to Washington,D. C, in 1800.
granddaughgterof SL Joseph.
sunning or awimming.
Four members were received ai
the morning service of the Reformed church last Sunday or.
confession of faith, Elaine Van
Doornik, Ruth Bolks, Eugene Engelsman and Lester Kaper. Mrs.
Lester Kaper also became a member by letter, from the Noorde-
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